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Fair to partly
cloudy tonight

and Friday

Astronauts ^
explore lunar
mountain site
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - Two Apollo 16
astronauts separated their
lunar ship Orion from the
command ship today and
prepared to descend from
orbit to explore where man
has never been. —¦ a mountain region of the moon.'
John W . Young and Charles M. Duke Jr. cast off on
their lunar adventure three
hours after thdy donned
their moon suits and climbed into Orion, the moon
landing module, to thoroughly check communications, fuel, electrica] and
other systems.
Eager to start , they "
boarded the ship 40 minutes
• early. V
Mission Control advised
thern to takd more potassium to avoid possible irregular heart beats.
. Mission Control emphasized there was no concern
about the health of the men.
and that the move was
merely precautionary.
CapsuW c o m m u n locator Don Peterson told
thern medical analysis indicated "your potassium levels are running a little low
and we recommend you
drink more orange juice.
You've got a long day
ahead, so we recommend
you eat more food. "
A potassium-laced diet
was ordered for Apollo 16
after the Apollo 15 moon
waiters suffered episodes of
Irregular heartbeats last
summer.
John W. Young and Charles M, Duke Jr. were set
for an afternoon drop to a
rugged, undulating plateau
high in the Descartes Mountains where they sedk proof
of ancient volcs-nic activity
and hope to find the source
of original lunar rock.
Touchdown of the landing
ship Orion was scheduled
for 2:41 p.m. CST, leaving
Thomas K. Mattingly II
in lunar orbit.
As the landing neared ,
Young expressed some concern about zipping up
Duke 's moon suit. He had
trouble during a dress rehearsal Tuesday and asked
Wednesday night if he could
use pliers.
Mission Control objected
and expressed the opinion

that "ttte problem was associated with weightlessness
and would clear up in the
one-sixth gravity on the
moon .
The astronauts got a preview of what would be
ahead when they passed
over the landing site shortly after firing into lunar or- .
bit Wednesday.
"The crater .Descarte?
stands out much bigger
than you'd expect ," Duke
reported. "The area has a
much blockier, jumbled appearance than in the photographs."
"It's fantastic. Boy, is
that rough." added Young.
Geologists at M i s s i o n
Control were heartened that
the astronauts would find
the volcanic evidence when
Duke commented: "It looks
very much like a big clinkery cinder field but on a
much larger scale. Big .
rounded surface clinkers."
On earth, cinder cones
and clinkers are associated
with volcani'sm.
Youag and Duke planned
>to soend a record 73 hours
:on the mountain ringed Descartes plateau .
(Continued on page 5a, col. 1)
MOON EXPLORERS

S. Viets claim victories

scene of fighting

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (A P) - Heavy fi ghting erupted anew today on two
sides of An Loc, 60 miles north
of Saigon, after a 1,600-round
enemy artillery bombardment
of the war-torn provincial capital. Six North Vietnamese tanks
were reported destroyed.
U.S. spokesmen disclosed
meanwhile that ships of the
U.S. 7th Fleet battled North
Vietnamese MIG planes, torpedo boats and shore batteries
this week in some of the heaviest sea action of the Indochina
war.

WATCHES AIR STRIKE . . . A South
of an attack on the 20,000-man relief column
Vietnamese soldier watches as smoke rises . :' of South Vietnamese heading toward the - befrom an air strike against a North Vietnamese
sieged town of An Loc, which came under
unit on Route 13, about 60 miles north of
attack again today. (AP Photofax )
Saigon. The North Vietnamese unit was part

Fancy compass to do work

Magnetic
By BILL STOCKTON

SPACE- CENTER, Houston CAP) - The Apollo 16
astronauts are taking two
fancy compasses to the Descartes highlands today to
help scientists explain perplexing enigmas about thd
moon's weak magnetic field.
Since the discovery by
Apollo 12 instruments of
Ihe¦ moon's magnetic field
— ; 1,000 . times weaker than
earth's —• scientists pondering lunar evolution theories
often have wished the lunar
magnetism could just be
explained away.
"It would be much simpler tt> explain most of the
things we understand about
the moon if we could somehow dispose of this magnetic field," said Dr. Paul

W . G-ast, chief scientist at
the Manned Spacecraft
Center. .
''Unfortunately, my colleagues, I think, won't allow that," :
So John W. Young and
Charles M. Duke Jr. are to
erect a magnetometer, an
instrument to measure magnetic fields, as: part of the
nuclear-powered s c i e n c e
station. During their excursions with the lunar rover
car they'll carry a portable
magnetometer to make other measurements.
They'll also take a lunar
rock returned by Apollo 12
in 1969 back to the moon 's
surface. Scientists want to
know If a "soft" type magnetism found in many lunar
rocks in laboratories is due

Space buffs will see
closeup of highlands

E;y MIKE COCHRAN
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) - The Apollo 16
television show Irom the
moon opens tonight , providing space agency scientists
and armchair space buffs a
closeup view of the lunar
highlands.
Although live network
coverage will be spotty, astronauts John W. Young and
Charles M . Duke Jr. will
bean- back to earth a record 17 hours of their moon
adventure .
In addition to scanning
the moonscape with their
camera , Young and Duke
will also give earthlings a
moon view of the Milky
Way, Jupiter , Venus , Mars
and other heavenly bodins.

The first of three space
specials is scheduled to begin at 6:19 p.m. CST, some
3V4' hours after America's
fifth lunar touchdown .
The camera also is to follow Young and Duke on other exploratory missions Friday and Saturday evenings.
The TV camera also is to
record Sunday 's lunar liftoff and the subsequent impacti ng of the moonship Orion after the' astronauts return to the safety of the orbit command ship Casper.
The crew will provide six
hours more television than
Apollo 15 but live coverage
by the major networks will
be less extensive' than during previous missions.
Some prime - time segments will be confine*, to a

Apollo timetable

SPACE CENTER , Houston (AP) •— Apollo Hi's timetable
for today and Friday (all times CST):
TODAY
2:2!) p.m. — While astronaut Thomas K . Mattingl y II
continues in lunar orbit aboard the command module Casper ,
astronauts John W. Young and Charles M. Duke Jr. ignite
the rocket engine of the lunar lander Orion to descend to
the lunar surface.
2:41 p.m.—Orion lands on the moon.
fi:19 p.m , — Young and Duke open Orion 's hatch to begin a seven-hour exploration of the lunar surfa ce — with
the first of three outside ventures to Includ e setting up nn
automatic scientific station and a two-hou r trip in their lunar
rover .
fi:ia p.m, — Start of a six hour , 47 minute telecast through
use of a camera mounted on the rover but turned off whenever the rover is moving.
F1UDAY
1:111 a.m. — Lunar module hatch is closer! to end the
first surface exp loration ,
1 :24 a.m. — Sleep period begins in the command
module .
5:04 a.m . — Sleep period begins in the lunar module.
11 :54 a .m. — Sleep period ends in Iho command module.
1 :04 p.m, — Sleep period ends in tlio lunar modulo .
4 :44 p.m. — Young and Duke open the lunar modulo
hatch, to begin their second exploration of the lunar surface ,
also scheduled lo last, seven hours. Thn lunar rover will bo
used throughout this period.
5:04 p.m .—TV broadcast of nix hours , 35 minutes begins.

minute or so and , unlike
some earlier fli ghts, no
lunar excursion will be carried live1 from start to finish.
Young and Duke will
roam the moon in a multimillion-dollar bugg; introduced into the lunar exploration program during Apollo 15.
Viewers on earth will see
tho spacemen colle-cting
rocks , drilling into the surface, digging trenches and
performing a number o( research assignments in the
Descartes highlands
As viewed from earth ,
the site is just southeast ot
the center of the moon.
Ed Fendell , who directs
the lunar telecasts from
earth , says the Apollo lfi
camera is much improved
from earlieY .nissions and
will provide increased clarity, better detail and truer
color.
The camera , on command
from the ground , can bo
turned on and off , panned
around , tilted up and clown
and zoomed in and out on
astronauts and terrain.
A new sunshade was designed to cut down glare,
and heat-resistant clutches
have replaced a more vulnerable system that did not
fully respond on Apollo 15,

Identity crisis
Playboy 's fn.shion director , Rohrirt. L. Green , disapproves of nionogi'iunmcd
clothes: "I don 't wear them
— I know who I am " . . .
S o m e o n e mentioned a
shiftless char acter: "His
idea of a great day 's work
is fi nding a dime in tho
phone call return slot " . .

f c a h L (i) ibwi.

(For more Iiiiig li.s see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a. )

to magnetic effects on earth
or had a lunar origin.
The stronger "hard" type
magnetism found in moon
rocks is believed to have
been given the rockr about
four billion years . ago as
they cooled from a molten
state and passed , through
some strong magnetic field.
The process is similar to
^
rubbing a pin oh Via magnet
and transferring magnetism
to the pin.
What baffles the experts
is where the strong moon
magnetism came from back
when earth and its satellite
were weathering the convulsions o'f creation.
Three theories, all deeply
tied .to differing explanations of the moon's evolution , have been advanced to

Flanigan says
he felt report
was accurate

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Peter
M. Flanigan, senior adviser to
President Nixon, said today he
gave a consultant who was to
prepare an independent financial analysis of a divestiture by
International Telephone & Telegraph Corp., a report he believed clearly represented the
case of the giant conglomerate.
Flanigan 's appearance before
the Senate Judiciary Committee to explain his role in the
hiring of Richard Ramsden , a
New York financial consultant ,
quickly became snared over the
ground rules under which he
was to give testimony.
Ho appeared on the 20th—-nnd
what ma-y be the last—day of
public hearings in the controversy surrounding Acting
Atty.
Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst and the ITT.
Flanigan had agreed and the
committee had accepted the
agreement, to have him testif y
only in four specific areas : his
connection with the hiring of
the financial consultant , his
knowledge of San Diego obtaining the Republican national
convention and his participation
in two meetings nt which ITT
officials wore present.
Son. Philip Hart , D-Mich.,
asked Flaniga n if antitr ust , litigation against ITT and antitrust policy were discussed at
the two meetings. The White
House aide said no.
Hart then asked apart from
the Iwo meetings lind Felix
Rohalyn , an ITT director , or
any oilier of the corporation 's
officials over expressed the. effect of the divestiture of the
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. by
ITT on the market , tin brokerage houses and the economy.
Flaniga n aim ted to answer
but then snld that he coulo not
respond beeau.se the question
was not within the scope of the
ground rules that had been laid
down for his appearance.

explain it. Air three are
widely disputed.
One proposes that the
moon once was very close to
earth — a few thousand
miles as opposed to a
quarter million miles now —
and that earth's strong magnetic, fteld imported the ancient magnetism to moon
rocks .
. Another suggests the sun
once blazed vastly brighter
than now and sent out blistering storms of electrical
particles which left a permanent magnetic imprint on
the moon rocks.
The favored theory is that
the moon had a molten core
of iron or an iron-containing substance and the spinning of the moon and movement of the liquid core produced the magnetic field .

believed to he heavy on both
sides.
Tihe ground attacks were preceded by a 1,600-round artillery
barrage from dawn until dusk
Wednesday, and the enemy
bombardment was renewed today .
T h e S a i g on command
claimed about 150 enemy killed
in and around An Loc Wednesday and today, many of them
by air strikes. It said government casualties were light.
On the northern front , South
Vietnamese forces claimed 142
North Vietnamese killed and
two tanks knocked out in fighting near Deng Ha , 10 miles
south of the demilitarized zone,
and near Fire Base Bastogne,
12 miles southwest of Hue.
Four South Vietnamese were
reported killed aiid 35 wounded.
The . U.S. Command reported
that one 'American was killed
and two wounded when two
rockets hit a Navy salvage
yard near the coastal city of
Qui Nhon . Two other Americans were reported missing
after their small observation
helicopter was shot down in the
central highlands.

The destroyer Higbee and the
7th Fleet flagship,. the cruiser
Oklahoma City, were damaged.
Four Americans were wounded.
A MIG jet that bombed the
Higbee was shot down by a
missile, the Navy said, and it
was believed that three North
Vietnamese torpedo boats were
sunk and a fourth was damaged. :
The allied commands also reported that the North Vietnamese Offensive, now in its 22nd
day, pushed Vietnamese c asualties on both sides last week to
their highest levels since the
1968 Tet offensive. The South The sudden emergence of thc
Vietnamese command reported small North Vietnamese navy
the use of MIGs to attack
1,002-of its troops and 7,117 ene- and Fleet
ships for the first
7th
my killed; the U.S. Command
reported 12 American battle-1
field deaths for the second
week in a row, the biggest total
in six months.
The South Vietnamese command said that its paratroopers
and rangers were locked in
heavy fighting at middway half
a mile north and half a mile
PARIS (AP) - Worth Vieteast of An Loc.
nam ' delivered formal notes . to
Twenty U.S. B52s dropped 500 the U.S. and South Vietnamese
tons of explosives on three delegations 'today catling for a
sidess of the city, trying to resumption of the Paris peace
break up the enemy concentra- talks next Thursday ,
A U.S. delegation spokesman
tions besieging the city.
Field reports said North Viet- said the American reply will be
namese troops spearheaded by made known later.
tanks renewed the attack from Secretary of State William P.
the north and from the south- Rogers said Monday the United
States is not prepared . to reeast.
One battle 2 xk miles south- sume peace negotiations while
east of the city around a para- the Communist offensive controoper position known as Hill tinues in South Vietnam .
169 was described as "close The Hanoi delegation decombat ," and casualties were manded that the United States

time m the war posed a new
challenge to the U.S. sea force
supporting the South Vietnamese.
The 7th Fleet disclosed in a
delayed report that the destroyer Hamner, while fcombarding
the North Vietnamese coastline
last Monday, attacked what
were believed to be two fast
torpedo boats. One was believed sunk and the other damaged , the Wavy said .
There was no damage to the
Ha mner , the Navy said .
The day before on Sunday,
the Hamner sailed into the
mouth of Haiphong harbor with
guns blazing to rescue a Navy
pilot shot down -during the
heavy American air attack.
President Nixon cited the Hamner's skipper, Cmdr . Edward
A. Hamilton of Honolulu , and
the crew for gallantry.
The 7th Fleet also disclosed
additional details on thtTfeTg eng a g e r n e n t Wednesday, including damage to the guided
missile cruiser Oklahoma City.
It said a task unit composed
of the Oklahoma City, 7 the
guided missile frigate Sterett
and the destroyers Lloyd Thomas and Higbee were attacked
by two MIG jets as the ships
were bombarding the North
Vietnamese coast. *.¦>

Nort h Vietnam asks
resumption of talks
"cease immediately the bombardments of North Vietnam and
participate again in the Paris
conference as usual."
The note charged that tha
United States has been carrying out an escalated war
against North Vietnam while
the North - Vietnamese and Viet
Cong delegations had made repeated demands for the peace
talks to resume .
Tbe United States broke off
the talks March 23 and said it
would return to them when the
Communists indicated a willingness to negotiate seriously.

On Indochina withdra wal

Demos to fight for deadline

By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) — House Democrats are poised
for a vote on setting a deadline for American withdrawal
from Indochina and condemning "U.S . bombing raids in the
Hanoi-Haiphong area.
Backers and opponents alike predicted the Democratic
Caucus would adopt those sentiments today, possibly after
adding a clause deploring Hanoi' s invasion of South Vietnam
"We've got the votes if we've got a quorum ," said Rep.
William R. Anderson , D-Tenn., a sponsor of the proposal.
Before the caucus was a resolution calling for "promp tly
setting a date to terminate all military involvement in or
over Indochina "—and directing the House Foreign Affairs
Committee to report out a bill within 30 days for accomplishing that objective.
"The recent bombings of North Vietnam ," it said , "represent a dangerous escalation of our role in the Indochina
war and a direct contradiction of the administration 's stated
policy of winding down the war ."

The White House, meanwhile, said Wednesday that President Nixon still will make his next promised troop-withdrawal announcement by May 1, but has not decided what
he will say or how the announcement will be made ,
Secretary of State William P, Rogers said "the North
Vietnames e are the culprits," in the intensified fighting, and
added he sees no evidence the U.S. bombing will affect Nixon's upcoming Moscow summit meeting.
"We have a tendency to be so> self-critical ," he said after
briefing House members, "that we fail to notice the enemy
is shelling the cities, killing civilians , violating all the agreements they made with us."
And the Senate conducted the year's first full-scale debate
on the war , with Democrats condemning the renewed bombing of North Vietnam and Republican s backing it .
Sen. Barry N. Goldwater , R-Ariz., tried to get an immediate vote on a resolution to support the President' s
bombing -decision and condemn Hanoi's invasion but the
Democratic leadershi p blocked it.

Inside

Coroner James PowCJ UK
rll
G ers cited careless
use of ' smoking materials as
the cause of the blaze which
l ook JO lives at a Rosecrans ,
Wis., boarolne house earlier
this month — story , page 2a.

Thc winona

Plannerc County Planriallllcra
ning Commission nn<i members of the County Board
of Commissioners heard an
explanation of thc slato 'a
controversial shorelnnd management regulations Wednesday afternoon , cleanup
up a number ol questions
related to the heated issue
— stories , page 3a,
T,l ° Wisconsin
•Q*r\eeiAH
OBbblUn Semite
tussled
with legislative reapp ortionment ns (lie Assembly approved repeal of I lie Wisconsin full - crew rai lroad
law and endorsed llir (<*dor.il women 's ri ghts amendment — story, page fin .
MAAHW AFM':iO PI OM Wltfdliy ,,01)| c , e o we

Meany has called on Congress to revamp wago-imcc
policie s and enai'l an excess-profits lax on business
— story, mac Ma.

HMACKKR FREED . . . Ricardo ChavezOrtlz , who hijacked a Frontier Airlines jetliner over New Mexico last. Thursday and
ordered it flown to bos Angeles , embraces his
wife , Colin , after he was released on a $35,000

bond in Los Angeles. His hail was reduced
from $350,000 to $35,000 Tuesday by US',
Magistrate Ralph .1. tteffen . Money was raised
hy Mexican-American act ivists . MP Photofa:-:)

Careless use of smoking materials
ruled cause of nursing home fire

MAWTQWOC, Wis. (AP ) Manitowoc Counly Coroner
James Powers ruled Wednesday that careless use of smoking materials was the cause of
a fire which kil led 10 persons
April 4- at the Fair Hills Home.
Powers said after a two-day
inquest that the blaze near
Rosecrans in Northeastern Wisconsin appeared to have been
caused by carelessness on the
part of either August Borchert ,
74, or Mrs, Alice Kennedy, 72,
both of whom perished .

of whether the facility had been
operating as an unlicensed
nursing home. He said he
would review the medical
records of all 33 residents of
the home at the time of the
blaze.
A nursing-home inspector for
the state Department of Health
and Social Services, Mrs. Shirley W a r p i n s k i , testified
Wednesday that she had gone
to the home Marc h 23 and determined that Mrs. Mary Kabela , John Benthien and Miss
Olga Maas were in need of
An analysis of blood samples nursing care.
taken from the victims, Powers
said, also showed Borchert , She testified that she had
Mrs. Kennedy and two other telephoned the operator of the
residents of the home had home, Wayne Knuth , the day
enough alcohol in their blood to before the (ire and told him he
make them legally under the would receive a letter inInfluence of an intoxicant.
Since both Borchert and Mrs.
Kennedy had died, he said ,
there could be no prosecution.
Lack of supervision at the
home was cited by the coroner
as a contributing factor in the
fire.
Dist. Atty . Allan Deehr said
he would begin an investigation
MADISON , Wis . (AP) — The
recently enacted state law
which forbids Wisconsin restauSpring Grove
rants from serving non-dairy
coffee creamers was upheld
school to^ offer
"Wednesday in Dane County Circuit Court,
fli ght program
Judge Norris Maloney reSPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- fused to issue a temporary recial) -, The Spring Grove Pub- straining order against the
lic School will be offering, as state Department of Agriculpart of. the Lighted School Pro- ture to halt enforcement of the
gram , an aviation ground statute,
school.
A Madison restaurant and
Classes wil begin April 27 at Coffee-Rich
, Inc., claimed in the
8 p.m.
suit the Wisconsin law disSubjects to be covered are criminated in favor of the dairy
mechanics, navigation, aero industry.
navigation , meteorology and
Coffee-Rich is manufactured
Federal Aviation Association from vegetable-derived
inregulations.
gredients and had been used' by
The class will consist of 10, the local eating place for the
90-minute meetings. Interested past seven years—until the 1971
persons may contact Supt. L. E. legislature declared further use
Lewis.
of the product unlawful.
"If the legislature had In
mind the (dairy) farmers versus Coffee-Rich, it is urcon-

dicating the facility was in violation of nursing-home laws and
the three residents had to removed within 15 days.
If it is found the facility
should have been operated as a
nursing home, the district attorney said , the maximum fine
would be $100.
The coroner also cited as contributing factors the delay in
the discovery of the blaze, unsuccessful efforts by residents
to extinguish it, the presence of
highly flammable materia Is , the
difficulty of the sole survivor in
getting out of the 7 smoke-filled
building and . communicating
with a neighbor and the initial
call to the Denmark Fire Department rather then closer
Mariner firemen.

Wisconsin coffee
cream law upheld

stitutional , and therefore I
couldn 't follow that interpretation ," Maloney said in his
decision. "But if what they had
in mind was to advise the public of what kind of product was
being served to the public, then
it is a perfectly proper statute." 7'

"There is just no attempt
made to warn the public as to
what product they are actually
consuming," the judge concluded.
Maloney saioVhe might reconsider his deeisron if the plaintiffs produce affidavits saying
that clipsheets indicating the
non-dairy origin of the whitener
are attached to the restaurant's
menus.
The disputed law specifically
forbids use of anything . but
cream, half and half , or lighter
varieties of cream as a coffee
whitener In Public eating
places.

. .

'

• :

State Fire Marshal "William
RcSsiter testifed Wednesday the
blaze was believed to have
started in an overstuffed chair
in the living-dining area known
as "Augie's chair" by home
residents
because Borchert
habitually sat there.
An aluminum light fixture
which melted during the fire,
he said, indicated the temperature in the burning home had
reached 1,000 degrees.

Board chairman
re-elected in
Buffalo County
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Broadleaf and
coniferous Evergreens,
Compare our pricesGarden shop opens fri. 8 a.m.
YOUR CHOICE ^OO
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MAmAeK
fisbl Spreading Junlpoi
evergreen. Bluish-gray.
Spreads 15 ft. wide

ALMA , Wis. — Otto Bollinger ,
Mondovi, was re-elected to his
third two-y6ar term as chairman of the Buffalo County
Board of Supervisors, at the reorganizational session Tuesday .
layman Dieckman , town of
Gilmanton , was elected vice
chairman for a two-year term
to replace Christian Schultz,
Alma.
Emmons Accola , town of Mondovi, and Henry Schultz, town
of Lincoln, were re-elected, and
Duane Baertsch, Fountain City,
elected to- pne-year terms as
members of the county highway
'committee... Baertsch will replace Dieckman.
Alvin Accola, Alma, was appointed county housing authority commissioner to fill the
unexpired term of the late Norbert Noll, and Gale Hoch, Alma ,
was re-elected for a two-year
term as county administrator.
Board members also passed
a resolution continuing the parttime employment of Pat H. Motley, Alma attorney, who has
passed his 65th birthday. Motley
serves as family court commissioner and attorney for the social services department.
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See yourJCPenney Catalog (or moro sporting goods.

JCPenney

Montlav throug h Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Boys', flame orange. Girls', lime
g reen. Both "feature banana seat
anc* high-rise handle bars.

Women 's or mens' 3-speed lightwei ght bicycle with front and rear

16" Junior swinger bicycle with
removable training wheels. Con' bike . Coastverts *o boys' or g

JCPenney

The valuesare here everyday.

The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6;00,

20" boys'or girls' swinger bicycle.

C lior{je It at JCPenney.

O pen Sunday, 12;00 to 6:00,

Monday tluoutjh Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Chargo It at JCPenney.

Planners, board hear
shoreland explanation

The Winona County Planning
Commission and members of
the County Board of Commissioners heard an explanation
of the state's controversial
shoreland management regulations Wednesday afternoon ,
^ up a number of quesclearing
tions related to the heated is*
sue,
The explanation came from
Ron Harnack of the Division
of Soils, Waters and Minerals
of the state Department of Natural Resources (DNR).
The meeting Wednesday was
part of the county's efforts to
adopt a county shoreland ordinance before the DNE-imposed
July 1 deadline, and as well was
connected to a shoreland-related controversy that has erupted concerning a proposed residential subdivision in Gilmore
Valley.. 7
That subdivision proposal,
brought by Mr. and Mrs. John
Cady, Gilmore Valley, straddles a section of Gilmor6
Creek.

THE shoreland regulations
classify streams as either natural environment areas or general development areas. Natural environment areas contain extremely rigid requirements for stich things as minimum lot sizes and building and
sewage system setbacls , aimed
at protecting the wild status
of streams, while general development areas are far more
permissive.
Harnack explained that all
streams that are officially designated trait streams have
been classified natural environment, while all others have
been listed as general development.
All DNR literature has emphasized that classifications be
consistent throughout a stream,
and Harnack said Wednesday
that while that is desirable,
only those portions ol streams
that are listed as trout waters
have been classified natural
environment, while the remainder of those streams are listed
as general -development.
In the Gilmore Creek matter
that has stirred so much local
heat, for example, only 2.1
miles of the creek — including
the Cady property — has been
listed as natural environment.
HARNACK AGREED at the
end of Wednesday's meding to
view the property and to undertake a consideration by the
DNR of possible reclassification
of that portion of the stream if
the Cotinty Planning Commission requests it .
The planners did iot adopt
such a request Wednesday, but
have scheduled meetings both
Tuesday and Thursday nights
next week and are expected to
consider thd matter 'then.
Harnack surprised county officials with the announcement
that the county contains six
lakes that come under county
jurisdiction, but all are within
the Mississippi River flood plain
and will likely fair under flood
plain regulations.
DNR regulations require that
thd county adopt the classifications g i v e n to particular
streams by the state, hut said
changes in classifications —

such as may soon be considered concerning Gilmore Creek —
could be requested by the county, "Any changes have" to be
approved by the department
(DNR); ¦ Harnack said, how¦
ever. ' -

HARNACK SAID, though, that
"the classification probably
won't change unless you can
come up with supporting data
to support a change." In some
instances, he said, compromise
requirements can ' be worked
out without any actual change
> '
in classification.

The DNR has reviewed the
county 's zoning ordinance and
recommended several specific
changes to comply with the
shoreland regulations, Harnack
said , indicating that this would
be" a much easier course to take
than to adopt a separate shoreland ordinance.
He noted that the work to be
undertaken in Winona County
is not so great that planners
need to hire a consultant to do
it for them, recommending instead that the county undertake
it itself.

Other counties
race to comply

Winon a County officials were told Wednesday that this
is not the only county currently scrambling to comply with
state shoreland management standards before the .July 1
• . - . . . '. : ,
deadline.
Ron Harnack from the state Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) predicted, however, that about 90 percent
of the state's 87 counties will be at or very close to compliance by the time the deadline is reached.
In this area , he said, Fillmore County has already
adopted what he called an "excellent" shoreland ordinance.
Wabasha Countyi source of furious debates over zoning
matters in the past, is now working rap idly to comply with
the DNR requirements and is expected to make the deadline
—or come very close.
Harnack said that Houston County has not responded
much to correspondence from the DNR, leaving the state
uncertain as to that county 's progress toward compliance.
In counties that do not comply by the deadline, Harnack
said, the DNR has the authority to come to the county, hold
public hearings and adopt the ordinance for the county.

$200 worth
of telephone
cable stolen

About $200 worth of various
gauges of telephone line cable
has been taken from the Northwestern Bell storage yard at 3rd
and North Baker streets.
R. H. Wilson, a company employe, reported the incident at
1:25 p.m. Wednesday and said
the theft took place sometime
between last Thursday and
Wednesday.
Police Chief James McCabe
said entry into the storage area
was apparently gained by climbing over the 10-foot heavy mesh
fence.
J;- ,
Three soda pop machines
were broken into early this
morning. Pop machines located
at Auto Inn Gulf , 628 Huff St.,
Round the Clock Laundromat, 78
W. 2nd St. 7 and Erickson Oil
Products, 217 Johnson St, were
broken into and an undetermined amount of money was taken.
Two of the incidents were discovered by police officers on
routine patrol while the broken
machine at Auto Inn Gulf was
reported by an unidentified citizen McCabe said.
In other action, an 11-year old
Winona boy was apprehended
at 8:55 p.m. Wednesday at the
J. G. Penney store where he allegedly took a baseball glove
valued at $10.99.
He was referred to juvenile
authorities and released to the
custody of his parents.

Winona Twp . variance Morton
School sets
OKed in closed meeting fall opening

A variance from zoning regulations that would permit immediate sale of a residential
lot to a potential homebuilder
was recommended Wednesday
night by the Winona Township
Planning and Zoning Commission.
The lot, marked out prior to
adoption of township, and county zoning ordinances, was
later included in a 19-lot proposed subdivision by its owner,
James Bergler. However, the
subdivision plat hasn 't thus far
been approved either, at township or county level. Meanwhile, the potential buyer, who
needs housing now, wants to
build as soon as possible on the
land .
Under the variance , the lot
is exempted from regulations
applying to the rest of the proposed plat and the construction
can begin soon, provided approval also is forthcoming from
the County Planning and Zon-

structures. Dennis Nesheim, student teacher
from Winona State College, and Mrs. Leslie
Nelson, art instructor , supervise the work .
Pictured with creations are from left, Nancy
Hundorf , Greg Holtz, Jay Limestahl, Jerry
Gierok, Hunter Mertes and Heidi Stanek.
(Daily News photo)

Darnel S. Sadowski filed late
this morning for the post of 4th
District director of "Winona
Board of Education 861.
Sadowski, 55, and his wife
live at 571 E. Broadway.
V Elected to three four-year
terms as 4th Ward school director while the Winona district
was operating as a special district, he was elected from the
new 4th District in the spring
of 1968 after the district became
an independent district and was
re-elected to a full three-year
term in 1969.
He has been employed for
about 35 years at Peerless
Chain Co., where he's a tool and
die maker and has served for
more than ll years as chairman
of the School Board's buildings
and grounds committee.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — A concentrated
search is continuing for a missing Neillsville boy, who reportedly fell into the water Sunday
just below the Black River Falls
Dam, and has been presumed
drowned.
He has been identified as
Jonathon Kroll, five-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Kroll,
Neillsville.
Latest to join the search is
an airplane, owned by the state
Department of Natural Resources. Others are patrolling and
dragging the river in boats and
searching the shorelines.
Jonathon reportedly slipped
on a rock while playing in the
area with three other children
and fell into the fast moving
current of the Black River.

By auto dealer

Tires on death car termed average

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
A Winona used car dealer this
morning described as "in average condition " the tires of an
automobile that fi gured in a
May 16, 1969, accident here in
which two youths were killed
and a third seriously injured .
The statement was made by
Gerald Northrup, owner of Gerald Northrup Auto Sales, 759 E.
3rd St., who had sold the 1963
model convertible to LeRoy Gudmundson , Winona Rt- 2, hours
before the accident happened .
Northrup was called! as a witness this morning on tho opening of tho third day of trial in
district court here of two suits
for damages totaling $450,000
brought as a result of the accident.
The case is being heard hy a
six-member jury with Judge
Glenn E. Kelley presiding.
THE ACCIDENT occurred on
Highway 61. when the car driven by Gudmtindson 's son, Gary,
allegedly went out of control
while it wns westbound , struck
nnd hurtled over a median in
the four-lane highway and
crashed into n tractor-scmitrallcr driven by Eugene F. Vanderbilt. Oxford , Wis .
Killed in the accident were
the driver nnd a passenger ,
Robert DcGrood , while ' Steven
M. Koch , n second passenger
was injured and subsequently
hnd his right leg amputated at
tho knee.

DeGrood' s father Thomas, 78
E. Sanborn St., has filed a $150,000 damage suit while Koch ,
through his mother , Mrs. Robert Jacobson , 1752 Edgewood
Rd., is seeking $300,000 damages.
Defendants in the case are
Gudmundson , Vanderbilt and
Northrup.
Koch is represented by Roger
Brosnahan and Kent Gcrnander, Winona; DeGrood by Duane
M. Peterson, Winona; Vanderbilt by Roger Muir , Rochester,
and Northrup by C. Stanley McMahon , Wincroa, and Stanley
McEachron , Minneapolis.

en to Winona , Northrup said,
an oil filter was replaced and
new spark plugs and points installed , "about all that was
necessary," Northrup testified,
to prepare it for resale.

NORTHRUP SAID that Gild
mundson had come to his car
lot to negotiate for the purchase of the car as a graduation gift for his son and that
the purchase price had been
set at $895.
Northrup said there had been
some discussion about the tires
and .that he ultimately agreed
to replace the used tires with
new ones at the stated price
or sell the car with the tires
on it at $795. He said Gudmundson indicated he could purchase tires for less than $100
and agreed to this latter arrangement.
He wns asked hy Brosnahan
whether after the accident he
had been concerned lhat. the
tires might , have been a con
tributing factor.
The witness denied this , saying that he had heard such a
statement , however , in a radio
report of ihe accident.
He had inspecte d the car on
the night of the accident ,
Northrup said , and again a clay
or BO later ami found the tires
in tho same condition as when
tlie car was sold , except that
one was flat,

WHEN THE TRIAL wns resumed this morning, Brosnahan
called Northrup for cross-examination under the rules.
In answer to n series of questions by Brosnahan , Northrup
testified that ho had been in
the used car business for 11
years , that he employed a fulltime repairman and a parttime repairman to recondition
cars ho purchased for resale
and that , he hnd bought tho
automobile involved in the accident al an auction in Cuba
City, Wis., about May 1.
He said that prior to purchasing tho car — one of four
or five ho bought at tho nuc
ton — ho had inspected thc
car , lis tires nnd top, wns
aware of tho condition of Hie
car and that it had been road- HE WAS ASKED whether he
tested before he purchased it. had stated in a deposition that
After tlio car lind been driv- he made the inspection because

he wanted to "find out how
bad the tires were" and an
swered he might have said
that but added , "I could drive
that car at 65 miles an hour
160 miles back" to Winona
from Cuba City.
He was asked whether he had
inspected the top and replied
that his inspection had revealed
some worn spots but no openings through which water
could come into the passenger's
compartment.
"Would you describe it as a
'hot' car?" Brosnahan asked and
Northrup replied , "It' s an eight
so I knew it would go pretty
good. "
Peterson continued the crossexamination w i t h questions
about tho inspection of the car
at the auction and Northrup
said his brother , Dale, had
rood-tested it.
Muir asked when LeRoy Gudmundson first talked to him
about the car nnd the denier
snid it was about thine or four
days before the accident .
THE SALK WAS nc-gntintcil
May 15, Northrup snid ln response to another question and
that Gudmundson and his son
had come to th<i lot the following day to finalize thc sale.
Ho was asked whether Lefloy
Gudmundson had indicated the
tires were dangerous nnd Norlhrup answered , "No , they were
not bald. They had trend on
them. "
Ho denied that nny complaints

THE MEETING was held at
the home of the commission
chairman, Jerry Borzyskowski
Jr- and was not open to the
public. Commission members
defended the closed meeting on
grounds that sufficient opportunity for expression of opinions
and objections had been afforded in a public hearing last
week.
Present were Borzyskowski,
Dr. Calvin FremlLng, Archie
La ckore, Ronald E. Dreas and
Leo Lemieux. Two other members, Miss Edith Cady and Mrs.
Rollis Larson, were absent.
A summary of commission
actions was obtained this morning in telephone interviews with
several members.
The commission postponed
action on the large Bergler

Sadowski files
for re-election

Search is
continuing for
Neillsville boy

RECYCLE IT ... An art project at Washington-Kosciusko School includes combining
discarded materials to produce a variety of
art projects. Students, using materials which
have been discarded by several manufacturing firms, have created puppets and animals,
a city of modular houses, and modernistic

ing Commission. Indications
are that this approval will be
given almost automatically,
township officials said.

had been expressed about the
car and that the father and
son had taiken it for a road
test.
"When they returned , he continued , the youth asked whether ho could take the car.
"His dad called and put insurance on the car ," Northrup
said, and then told his son he
could take it , telling him to
"be careful. "
Dale Northrup, 865 W . Wabasha St ,, followed his brother
on the witness stand , said he
was a part-time employe of the
used car firm ond gave substantially the same testimony
as his brother had regarding
thc car's condition.
HE WAS ASKED whether Ills
brother hnd expressed fenr thnt
a claim for damages might be
made following the accident on
grounds that the tires might,
have been a causal factor and
he* denied that his brother had
ever expressed such fenr.
Brosnahan then called Ronalci
Northrup, Gerald Northrup 's
brother nnd a full-time mechanic for the firm as his next
witness.
At the beginning of -Wednesday afternoon 's session , Brosnahan called n Winona physician
and surgeon , Dr. John Tweedy,
to testify , interrupting the Koch
youth's lengthy stint on thc witness stnnd.
Dr. Tweedy in direct exnminDISTRICT COURT
(Continued on page 15a )

A native of Winona , he's a
former director, vice president
and chairman of the board of
the Winona Athletic Club, is a
former chairman of the Winona
Winter Carnival queen committee, and former member of the
Winona Jaycees and Winona
Activity Group.
He's a member of the Winona
Civic Association and has held
various, offices in the former
Independent Chain Makers Association.
Mr. p»*d Mrs. Sadowski have
two children -

plat. In the Bergler matter ,
commissioners plan to give fur- The fall opening date for the
ther consideration to future ac- Delahanty Montessori School
cess roads that would '^erve this will be Sept7 6, according to L.
and- adjacent areas adequately. Charles Landman Jr. president
of the board of directors at its
THE COMMISSION also look- meeting Wednesday night .
ed at a revised version of the Also announced at the
controversial John Cady plat meeting Tuesdaj was the board
an-d indicated that the proposal tion of a policy for reducedadoptuinow meets its approval . The re- tion rates for early registration.
visions included specifying lot An information
al brochure
sizes virtually as required by has been
published by thd
state Department of Natural Resources regulations and provi- school and . is available by consion of roadways that eliminate tacting Mrs . John Breitlow, regthe possibility of landlocking ad- istrar.
Mrs. Ray DeMuth, vice presjacent properties .
Next step for the plat is con- ident, announced that Mrs. Wilsideration by the Winona Town- liam Marrin and Mrs. Da-vid
ship Board, which is expected Robinson are organizing a bake
to accept the planning and sale to be held Saturday at
zoning commission's favorable Penneys. The school will sponreport. After that, the matter sor a rummage sale May 6 at
wAl be subject to re-examina- 271 E. Howard St. Those who
tion by the County Planning would like to donate items to
Commission which must also the sale ma v call Mrs. Deconsider DNR development reg- Muth.
ulations.
Mrs. James Nichols reported
the successful completion of a
series of four lecturer dealing
with various aspects ; of . childhood development. As a result
of the encouraging response
from the community, the school
is planning to sponsor another
such series next year .
A parent's night will be held
at th<* school April 27 at 8 p.m.

Hearing

is

continued on
rape charge

Daniel Sadowski

Council to seek
advice' on naming
new city manager

City Council members agreed idea, especially from the poteninformally Wednesday altemoon tial appointee's viewpoint. This
to seek advice of various seg- would provide additional assurments of community* opinion in
their selection of a new city ance of widespread support for
L
the manager's programs and
manager.
The consensus came at a com- objectives, he said.
mittee of the whole meeting at Councilmen said the matter
which council men set in motion of salary would have to remain
the machinery for locating a open and subject to negotiation
successor to the current man- with candidates. Fry's current
¦ salary is $21,200, including his
a g e r , Carroll ¦
salary as executive director of
_
.
J. Fry. Fry
.
the Port Authority.
has resigned,
vJTy
Councilmen said they wouldn't
effective June '
,.
exclude qualified residents of
2, to take the COUPCII
the city from applying for the
manager posiy ¦ position. General requirements
tion at Carfor the applicants include indusbondale , III.
development experience,
With council concurrence, trial
adequate background in finance
Mayor Norman E. Indall said and utilities, a college degree
he would ask representatives of and at least five years of adlabor, industry, professional ministrative experience and
fagroups and others to assist in
with federal grant-inscreening applicants for the po- miliarity
aid programs.
sition. Councilmen pointed out, Mayor Indall said advertiseand the major acknowledged, ments already have been placed
that it will he up to the council in appropriate publications and
to make the final decision.
told the council he had received
Fry told the council that some resumes on prospects
broadening the base of commu- from the League of Minnesota
nity participation in selection of Municipalities.
a manager would be a good No formal action was taken.
All members were present except Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski.

ALMA, Wis. — A preliminary
hearing for a 22-year-old Mondovi man , charged with statutory rape , and scheduled for
Wednesday afternoon in Buffalo
County Conrt , "has been continued to May 3 before Judge Gary
Schlosstein.
The defendant , Donald Rummer , has been charged with allegedly, having sexual intercourse with a 14-year-old girl
in Mondovi during January.
He is being represented by
Randall Morey, Mondovi, courtappointed attorney . Roger Hartman, Buffalo County district attorney, is counsel for the state.
"¦

BLAIR BLOODMOBILE
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) —
The Red Cross bloodmobile
will be iii Blair Friday from
1.0 . a.m . to 3 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church. Dr. O. M.
Schneider will be attending
physician. Miss Alice Stumpf
and the Mmes. Marie Bersing
and ITraneis Herreid are cochairmen.

Special Feature—April 23

SMC f raternity
donates money to
f he department

Eau Claire man
The Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity at Saint Mary 's pays fine on
College donated the proceeds
from a Mard i Gras they sponsored at the college March 19
to the Winona fire department tag violation
for some rescue equipment the
department needed.
According to John Snbados ,
president of the fraternity,
money from previous events
of this type was donated to
Catholic Charities. This year
at the recommendation of the
fraternity 's advise r . Robert
Karis , the money was donated
to thc firo department.
According to Fire Chief Ervin Laufenburger , t lie $500 donated to the department, will
he used to purchase a self-contained compressed air breathing device , commonly referred
to as a smoke mask. The fire
department presently hns seven
smoke masks.

Patrick L. Clifton , Eau Claire ,
Wis., was found guilty of a
charge of failure to display current vehicle registration after
a short trial in Winona Municipal Court this morning. He was
fined $15 hy Judge Dennis A.
Challeen.
Questioned by Frank Wohletz ,
assistant city attorney, Patrolman Roger A . Garrison testified
I here were no 1972 license tags
oit the Clifton vehicle when lie
m-nde the arrest at 9:17 a.m.,
March 4 , nl West Broadway and
McBride Street.
Testifying in his own behalf ,
Clifton snid ho had recently
purchased tho car and when
hi* took the title card to the
courthouse to purchase license
taps he was told he could not
get them because Ihe title card
was not signed in the presence
of a notary public . Clifton said
tlio incident look place on a
Friday afternoon and he wns
nr rested on Saturday,
A $25 bond had been posted
nttd the judge ordered $10 he
re funded and tho remaining $15

BLAIR COOKIE SALE
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Thirty four Girl Scouts of
Troop lflt and nine from Troop
205 have completed their orders for crinkles nnd are now
delivering Ihem. A total of 1,092
boxes have* been sold. Monies
collected by thd girls are to be
turned in to Tillle Sylfest ,
cookie chairman , by the end of
bo retained for the fine.
thc week,

s '
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Fashion Report
From Paris
For women who want a peek
ahead, European fashion expert Genevieve Antoine
Dariaux files an advance fashion report especially for
FAMILY WEEKLY. Miss Dariaux sift s through the gimmicks and junk to reveal the
eight "looks" that arc setting
the trend for spring. Serious
fashion observers have rediscovered "elegance." And tho
classics a ro making a
comeback.

With your copy of
WINONA
SUNDAY NEWS

Television highlights , movies
Today

APOLLO 16. all networks , spacecraft separation. 12:08
p.m., lunar landing 2:41; extravehicular activity ( EVA ) begins 6:19.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CBS REPORTS, Mayor Daley : A Stu-dy In Power. Narrator Charles Kuralt assesses Mayor Daley 's power and analyzes his activities as a political king-maker. Filmed scenes
show bis influence as an Illinois maker and breaker of politicians and the mayor speaks frankly about segregation, political ethics and charges that he's abused his political power. 7:00 . Chs. 3-4-8.
NET PLAYHOUSE. "The Rise of Louis XIV" Chronicles
the rise to power of the king who built the palace at Versailles. Meticulous attention Is given to costumes, manners
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"GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE," 3:30, Ch. 4 .
• CHARLIE CHAN'S MURDER CRUISE, " Sidney Toler.
A masked stranger is aboard ship and Charlie must, find
bim (1940). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"20,000 YEARS IN SING SING ," Spencer Tracy. A political crook, imprisoned at Sing Sing, causes much trouble
as ¦he rebels. (1933). 3:30, Ch. 19.
• "INTERLUDE; " Oskar Werner. An English love story in
which a married symphony conductor and a young woman
cany on a bittersweet affair. (2968). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
••WATCH THE BIRDIE, " Red Skelton . Slapstick comedy
about activities of a would-be news photographer . ( 1950).
10:30 Chs. 3-8.
"THE MAN CALLED GRINGO ," Dean Martin/ Outlaws
control a Western town and a gunslingex wants to help the
residents . (1966), 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE NAKED SPUR." James Stewart . Typical Western
involving a killer on the loose and officers trying to capture
him . (1953). 10:50, Ch . 4.
"ZITA, " Joanna Shimkus. Dramatic account of a woman
trying tp face an Impending death in her family. (1957).
12:00. Ch. 13.
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Featuring Ma's Country Cooking!

FRIDAY, APRIL 21
'

..

' ¦ ' Serving 5:30 to 10:00 p.m.

Pot Roast with Vegetables, Chicken with
Dressing & Gravy, Fish with Horseradish

j

Sauce, Fresh Coffee Cake, Salad Bar.

I

• CocWeils Available

•

Buffalo Co. ARC
to meet Monday

CADY'S RED BARN
LEWI STON, MINN.
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SUNDA Y BRUNCH 11 a.m..2 p.m.

———— Try Our Eggs Benedict $1.50* ————-

•you can order fro m our regular breakfast and
luncheon menu 'if preferred.
Try » Saierae Cocktail

•SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy lie Dally 30e Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 60 cents
U WeeH Sli,30
si weeks J30.60

Sing-Along 3-B p.m. Sunday
Dance Band*. Friday and Saturday -9 p.m. - l a.m.
"THE COUNTRY GENERATION"
.

Spbmal L
Wednesday — All the CHICKEN you can eaf $2.50
Friday —All the FISH you can eat $1.75

(including french fries , tossed salad , bev., breed & buller.)
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FRI.-SAT. -SUN. -APRIL 27 22-23
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\ COUNTRY BOB HAUGEN \
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SUH., APWL 23

CONTINUOUS MUSIC
STARTING AT 2:00 P.M.

Big Country Jam Session

i

j
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BRING YOUR COUNTRY TALENT & JOIN THE FUNI

I
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TWO GREAT BANDS ON SUNDAY
COUNTRY BOB HAUGEN

1
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GINNY A THE RIGHT COMBINATION

j
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Coinplota Dinners With
All the Trimmings

^^^ dV^^^^^^^ I

BUD & HIS WESTERN RAMBLERS
Playing
Cou nt ry — Old Time — Modsrn — Twlit

NEXT FRIDAY , APRIL 2« — TEBNY HOPPERS
BACK FOR TWO B>0 NIGHTS

FRIENDLY BAR
500 Wei) FlUri
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Prldny, April 31
"DICK ANTHONY"

I

Saturday, April *22
THE BJ's
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eSew Smart
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«•*-!» 11:30 You Are There S-4-a
Town aV Country 11
News
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(Apolle 11 activity W
preempt regular prog ramming throughout the week.
^:00 Cartoons

ETTRICK FIRE CALLS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Ettrick volunteer* fire department answered two calls , to
extinguish grass fires Monday.
The first, at 3:30 p.m . at the

James Cantlon residence just
north of . th^ village, and the
second, in . early evening , was
at the J. W. Hein place in
Stensven Coulee about three
miles southeastV of Ettrick.

Lowlilon , Minn.
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Blue Streak."
REMEMBERE D QUOTE:
"The truly faithful wife is
one who keeps nothing from
her husband except closet
space."
WISH I'D SAID THAT;
Bill Copeland describes tho
Two Ages of Woman: "It' s
baby fat ," followed by "It's,
fat , baby."

TO EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

¦

.;

Earl Wilson

™§M7

o Homamade Beef
Noodlo Soup

Westgate Shop pint) Canter

|LIVE MUSIC
|

- .'
I

NEW YORK — "Is Burt
Reynolds staying at your
hotel?" I asked Ed Sullivan.
"Could be ," replied Ed.
"I saw a nak-ed guy in the
lobby. "
Burt, the Cosmo pull-out center spread TV and movie star, has dozens of
women chasing him as he
and Dyan Cannon film
s c e n e s f o r "Shamus."
Some are on barges at the
Gowarms Canal and at ihe
Smith St. El station in
Brooklyn .
Anyway, Reynolds accomplished one thing by
going naked. Nobody mistakes hiiin for Marlon Brando any more. He went
through that for several
years.
. "I -was in an airport ,"
Reynolds told me, "and a
little old lady said she knew
I was Brando. I said, 'Lady,
I'm not. ' She left and came
back with her husband and
said , 'We've talked it »ver
and you are Marlon Brando. * I said, 'DAMN IT TO
HELL, LADV, I'M NOT
MARLON BRANDO!' Tshe
said, 'Ah, now we KNOW
you're Marlon Brando. ' "
The ITT controversy just
won't go away in Washington. Liz Carpenter, express secretary to Lady
Bird Johnson, says "Since
Dita Beard hit the shredding machine , the whole
town's in a state ' of memopause."
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt sees a" lot of Robin
Smith, the lady jockey (in
his capacity as chairman
of the Racing Authority, of
course) . . . Raquel Welch,
Gary Gfaat and James Aubrey helped break ground
for the new $75 million
MGM Grand Hotel in Las
Vegas. Raquel said she's 7
always breaking something
for MGM even if it's oily
her wrist . . . ' "What do
you mean , doctors don't ,
make house calls?" demands Mickey freeman.
"My doctor made two last
week, o n e outside the
building. "
Show Biz Quiz : What did
Dick Powell, Humphrey Bogart , George Montgomery,
Robert Montgomery and
James Garner have in common? (from Barry Lane).
Ans. to yesterday 's: Rae
Samuels was known as "The

Mr. T's RESTAURANT
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POTATO SALAD , BAKED BEANS & <OLE SLAW
available for carryouf In pInt* , qunrt j »nd gallons,

767 E. 5fh _

* April 21 — 8:30 to 12:30
*
Friday,

J \

SPECIAl! 15-Pc, Bkf. of Chicken, reg. 54.35 . . $3.95

\ COUNTRY-COUNTY j
? Phone 452-9862

Owen Mirtltall *-M»
*|I0 Town • Coonlry )
Newt
.
11
3-4 S-4-J 9
10:00 New*
News
IO-U-H
Dragnet
II
I0:» Movlo
3-8
Olck Civclt
«•'•!'
J. Canon
1-10-1)
Wovle
11
UiJO Movie
4
12:00 David Frort
1
Wtifirn
t
Wcvli
11
Calloplng
Gourmet
11

125 Main St.

J$ "raW^f
j f o # Roast Turkey
®"
and Dressing
'Jjj &^J^
© Baked Virginia p*|^^gM
^^
Mam
*

^ ii
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Steak Shop
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Sunday Featured Dinners

I
'
THIS WEEKEND ^^^ ^
^^^^
^ ^\

'
,^.

i

Five ounces ol choice ground
beef , largo slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce , sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

change of address, notices, undellv
copies, subscription orders and other
llemi to Winona Dally News. P.O.
70, Winona, Minn 5J96?
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; Monday , Through Friiay Morning Programs

BURGER

Second class postage paid at Winona.
Minn.

1 Miles South of Alma, Wit., on Highway 35
40B-248 23W

,

,

BIG TOM

Local Area — Rales below apply only
within a SO-mlte radius * the city ol
Winona; and armed torcei penonnel
with military addresser, wllhln tht con
tlnerrtal United Statej or overseai wllh
APO or FPO addresses
I vear
$M0O « monthi
tJO./s
l monthi
113.00 t monlhk
t 9.0P
Elsewhere —
In United States end Canada
I year
slo.oo o months
130.50
o monthi
«0 )S S Monthi
It l.Ofl
Sunday Newn only i year
115.00
Slnflla Oally Coplei mailed JJ cents eacn
Single Sunday Copies mailed ti each
Sublcrlptloni lor leas than one monthi
ll.CO per week. Other ratei on request
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COCJHRA-WE-FC, Wis. — Carl
Mayers, regional coordinator
from the Wisconsin Association for Retarded Children , will
be guest speaker when the Buffalo County ARC meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the CochraneFountain City High SchooL
His main topic will be on
making plans for the older re?
tardate" in Buffalo County after
he has finished school.

By mall itrlclly In advance; paper atop
netl on expiration date-.
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Gentle Bon
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4:30 ieiomaSlreel
I
Dick Wan Dyke
3
wcstirn
•
I Love Lucy .
»
Gilligan's Ularnr 11
Weiterj i
U
4:45 Lucille . Ball
I
0 ,,er ,,l
'. .
f.
.... 1:00 Local News
Hoipilal
»-M*
Cablo TV
1
MO Idgaol Nlghl
»-4-«
Hogan'a Heroes
5
Return to Peyton
.
.ie
N(ws
t
<
Place
5-10-13
10
Mayberry
Pollieo^t Junction 11
¦ ¦ One Life lo
Live
«-'-1* 1:1S Update
3
2:!0 Sawing
11
Community Re3:00 German ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ * . ¦ ' ¦
Ilglous Newt
AmalBUr'J Guide
Cable TV
3
To Love
.3-44 J:30 Electric company »
Somenet
5-10-13
News 3-4-5-6-l-M 0-13
Love, American
11
Star Trek
.
- .. !?'? . -Th
1»
Dic l< Wan ' Dyke
,k ,'?']?
f '"
,.3o
,. J
'English
"
^1"
/
FvPninn
evening
For
5*
Teachers
1 6:00 Management
2
Consultation
3
Hews 3-4-S-l 10-13.11
Movie
4-l-l»
Trulh or constVirg inia Graham J
quenees
*e
. LycElla- Ball
8.
_ To Tel I the Truth
Flying Nun
»
»^4:30 Wall Street
10
Sportiarama
3
Jeff's collie
13
This Is yoiir Life 4
. Concentration
4:00 Mr. Rogers
I
National
Carfoons
3
Geographic
5-10
Truth or ConseGreen Acres
4-19
quenees
«
Mary Tyler Moore •
Haiel
»
Trulh «r comeV
Stor Trek
10 ¦ . ¦ ¦ nuances

"A LADY WITHOUT A PASSPORT,' ' VHedy Lamarr . An
officer in disguise tries to smash a smuggling ring. (1950).
;
3:30, Ch 4 .
"THANKS A MILLION , " Fred Allen . Comedy about a
vaudeville star who wants to be governor. (1935). 3:30 Ch 6.
"WATCH ON THE RHINE ," Bette Da-vis. A wealthy society matron eagerly awaits the arrival of her daughter ahd
family from Europe. (1943). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"DEADLIER THAN THE MALE," Richard Johnson . A
pair of dangerous ladles lead Bulldog Drummond a merry
chase ir.London and on the Riviera . ( 1967'). 7:30, Chs 5-KK13.
% "TERROR IN THE SKY," Doug McClure; Chronicle of a
nightmare flight in which passengers and crew are stricken
with food poisoning. (1971). 8:00, Chs. 3-4.fi.
"CODE TWO," Ralph Meeker. Crime drama involving ex^
ploits of a California motorcycle squad . (1953).
¦
Chs.
¦ ¦ ¦ 10:30,
' 3-8;:- . . . - . : ' :. ; '¦ ' .
"MY COUSIN RACHEL." Olivia de Havilland . A youth
believes his foster father.was murdered by Rachel, the man's
wife. (1953). 10:30, Ch 9.
"WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION ," Tyrone Power.
Suspense yarn . about a murder trial. (1957). TO,-30 , Ch. 11.
"CAREER ." Dean Martin . A young actor has problems
'
in New York. 1959). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"DOCTOR X, " Lionel Atwiil, During full mon mysterious
murders are committed . (1932). 12:00, Ch 5.
"FATHER GOOSE," Gary Grant . A Frenchwoman invades beachcomber's sanctuary. (1964), 12:00, Ch. 13.
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CSS Reports
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Flip Wilson
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Spaca-Aqvarlus
I
1:31 Operation
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2
Alias Smith
»
Virginian
II
Street People
4
Dtlryland JubDc* 1*
Circus
I
I » 7:30 Biography
1
Dragnet
34-t
I' 1 : 0 0 Movie
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Television movies

FISH SPECIAL I
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and settings of 17th Century France . 7:30, Ch. 2.
Friday
APOLLO 16. second moon exploration trip begins with
activity devoted mainly to geological "work near the Descartes- landin g site, all networks , 4:44 p.m .
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5: 15, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "Grizzly!" is the story of
Frank and John Craighead as they try to save the bears from
extinction . Tbe hour includes scenes of the Craigheads capturing bears and fitting thern with tracking devices . 6:30,
Chs S-10.
FILM ODYSSEY. Bohemian Paris is the setting for the
Greek myth "Orpheus", story of the poet-musician Orpheus,
his wife and Death — a poetic fantasy of tormented
creatures living in their private hells. 7: 30, Ch. 2.

Television highlights

Reynolds now
has own image

Tonight tomorrow on TV
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Legislators ask
Name Boys
hand in fair plans
State delegates

' MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Two
legislators said Wednesday they
want to ride" herd on the State
Fair Board's plans for remodeling the West Allis fairgrounds.
Republican Sen. Walter Hollander of Rosendale antl Democratic Rep. George MoLnaro of
Kenosha said they "view with
alarm " reports that an $18million bonding plan may hi
blown into a program costing
$59 million.
"There exists a danger that
widespread misinterpretation of
the board' s action to date may
create misunderstanding," the
^
lawmakers
said in a statement
to Richard Cudahy, board chairman.
Hollander and Molinaro , members of the state Board cn Government Operations, requested
a meeting with fair offi cials to

review remodeling plans.
Thd legislature has authorized $18 million in bonding to develop a year-round facility for
fair use and professional sports.
Molinaro said the legislature
has not necessarily given the
fair board a green light to remodel other facilities.
Even (he bonding funds, he
said, are not to be made available until the fair group produces leases which would pay
off the taxpayers' debt.
In their letter to Cudahy, the
legislators called for a meeting
between the fair board and the
legislature's Joint Finance Committee" to review the" plan and
progress for redevelopment"
of the fairgrounds.
They are co-chairmen of the
committee.
c

Moon exp lorers

Young makes second
trip around moon

(Continued from page 1);
The ignition occurred behind
the moon , out of radio contact
with earth . When the spaceship
slipped around the front edge
21 minutes later , commander
Young i. called out the 'good
news.
"Hello, Houston. Sweet 16 has
arrived," he said.

With that, Young, 41-*year-oW
veteran of four space flights ,
became the first man to orbit
the moon twice. His first trip
was on Apollo 10, the mooncircling mission that preceded
the first-landing Apollo Ll.
For the first hour-long pass
across the front side of the
moon , the adventurers were
like rubber-necking tourists as
they gazed down on a desolate
world of craters , rugged mountains.and pitted plains.

Looking out at that horizon,
you can really tell you're in the
highlands,"' Duke said. "The
horizon is really jagged looking
. . . Those formations : running
across the mare down there
give you the impression there's
been a . couple of great big
chickens walking across there."
Young left no doubt about his
excitement when he said : "This
has got to be the neatest way to
make a living that anybody has
invented."
After orbiting the -moon
twice, Apollo J6's big engine
again was fired to lower the orbital path so it ranged from 67
miles to just 12 miles above the
surface.
That put the two joined
spaceships in position for
Young and Duke to detach the
landing craft Orion for the descent to the surface.

Sugar negotiations
on plant continue

DENVER (AP) — The president of Denver-based American
Crystal Sugar Co. said Wednesday that negotiations are continuing with the Red River Valley Sugarbeet Growers Association, which is seeking to purchase the firm.
"Subject to board approval,
the goal is to enter into a letter
of intent no later than May 18,"
president C, W. Briggs said.
Briggs said a book v alue of
about $50 million has been
placed on the company.

at Independence

Manka

Helgiesou

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — This year both the Independence American Legion
post and the local lions Club
will; be sponsoring juniors from
Independence High School at
the American Legion Badger
Boys State session to be held
on tlie Ripon College campus.
Ripon, Wis., June 17-24.
Representing the American
Legion post will be Mark Helgeson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Helgeson. His alternate will
be Ray Warner , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Warner. All are
of Independence.
Bill Manka, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Manka , Independence Rt.7 2,. was selected
by the independence Lions
Club. Serving as alternate will
be Mike Abrahamson, son ol
Mr. and IMrs. Donald Abrahamson, Independence Rt. 2.
Activities of the four boys
are as follows:
Mark : chorus, swing choir,
rnusicial cast, Spanish Club,
Lettermen's Club, prom court,
wrestling, all-conference, football manager and baseball.
Ray : football, chorus, musical
cast, : Spanish Club, Lettermen's
Club president, class vice president , National Honor Society's
vice president, basketball, swing
choir, track, baseball,. football
and basketball:
Bill: Spanish Club parliamen
tarian , band (pep, marching
and concert) , band vice president , mixed chorus, chorus-librari an , Dairyland Conference
chorus, forerisics, district solo
and ensemble contest, school
musical, National Honor Society, talent show. He currently
is on the track team and will
participate in the state solo and
ensemble contest in Eau Claire
on April 29.
Mike: football, track , Letter
men's Club, basketball, Future
F a r m e r s of American and
chorus.

other information of the company "for the purpose of determining -whether an adjustment
of the book value should be proposed for any factors which
they feel deem to affect materially such value."
The growers, according to
Briggs, have presented the
company with a letter from the
St. Paul Bank for Cooperatives
saying the bank "is agreeable
to giving favorable consideration to an application for a loan
to the growers' cooperative for
the purpose o£ acquiring AmeriHe said the American Crystal can
Crystal. "
,
board , in a series of meetings
with the Fargo, N.D., growers
The loan would be condi
which began Monday, has au- tioned on five-year contracts
thorized representatives of the from growers pledging $1 per
growers to review financial and ton per year for repayment and ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) raising by the growers of at The . Foley, Minn., School Board
least $20,877,000 in cash from has been ordered to reinstate a
WSC to present sale to growers of stock , which high school electronics teacher
would be issued if the Secu- it attempted to fire on grounds
TV series on
rities and Exchange Commis- he allegedly engaged in conduct
sion approved an application unbecoming a teacher. >
The Minnesota Education Asdepartments
for such an issue .
The company has production sociation ( MEA) . said Wednes"College Profiles ", a Winona in the Rocky Ford , Colo., area day that Benton County District
State College television series and in California , but the bulk Judge Charles W, Kennedy iswill be shown daily beginning of its sugar crop comes from sued a writ of mandamus earMay 1 on WSC-TV, Channel 3 the Red River Valley of North lier in the week, ordering the
on American Cablevision . Each Dakota and Minnesota and the Foley board to reinstate Steven
half hour tape will be aired Mason City, Iowa , area.
A. Markoe. He had been re¦
twice each day at 9:30 a.m. and
lieved of his duties by the
7 p.m.
board .
MEA attorney Richard H.
The academic departments at Coleman picks former
M u r r a y , who represented
the college are featured on the
programs with the major topics American Motors chief Markoe , said the order qualified
being basic purposes and re- COLEMAN, Wis. (AP) - the teacher for immediate responsibilities of each depart- Harvey J. Gamble , manager ol turn to the classroom and for
ment. Through "College Pro- the American Motors trim reimbursement of back wages
files " the departments hope to plant at Stratford , Ont ., has since the board 's attempt to
bring recognition and aware- been named manager of tho oust him last month.
ness of their progr ams to fu- n ewly formed Coleman Prod- The court order said the
ture Winona State students and ucts Co. Coleman Products school board failed to notify
Winonans.
soon will begin producing wire Markoe of its decision within 10
The television tapings were products for AMC cars.
days after the Feb. 27 hearing,
as required by state law. Thc
recorded at the college's Rejudge also ruled that the school
gional Television Production F.L. CARD PARTY
Center in Somsen Hall as well MONDOV I, Wis. (Special) - board failed to follow another
as many of the actual depart- Thc Naples - Mondovi Farmers state law in its discharge
ment locations. Producer of the Union will hold a public card procedures , and that "the effort
series is Robert A. Bauman , party, Friday at tho Mondovi to discharge pla intiff was ineffective, "
production center director.
city building nt 8:30 p.m.

Foley board
fold io take
back teacher
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That 's the day of our Grand Opening
and we 're giving away nothing but money !

JS& • Grand Prize — Real Silver Bar wo rth about $750.00
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USO allegations examined

Aspin talks of ' unprecedented scandal'

WASHINGTON (AP) - State- She sad also she had seen
ments by two former USO girls cigarettes donated by U.S, vetto Rep. Les Aspin's staff ; that a erans organizations for free disformer director of the organ- tribution in USOs being sold on
ization was involved in black- the black market in Da Nang.
market sales and the theft of She said a U.S. cigarette comGI gift packages is described pany once complained that
as a possibly "unprecedented receipt of -$10,000 worth of cigascandal" hy the Wisconsin rettes had not been acknowledged by the USO.
Democrat.
up on it, and
"If these allegations are true, -^They did check
officials
have
prethen top USO
sided over an unprecedented
scandal within a charitable or- Also rail full crew
ganization,'* Aspin said.

evidently they did arrive 'at the
Da Nang airport, but they were
filtered downtown to the local
black market instead of to the
USO clubs," she said,
¦ according to the transcript. "-. . . And
this sort of thing is just very
common. .
"Did Mr. Rawson have direct
responsibility for the receipt of
t h e s e items?" asked Bill

Broydrick , the Aspin aide who
conducted the interview.
"Mr. Rawson controlled everything in Da Nang, " she replied.
The second girl said she complained to higher USO offi cials,
according to the transcript:
"Look, Bob Rawson up there
has been taking all these packages that have been sent to the

GIs, taking them home and
eating them himself ; and I said
I think this is wrong."
Bue she said other USO workers had reported alleged black
marketing to Sam Anderson,
then USO director in Vietnam ,
but as far as she knew nothing
was done.
"Maybe he didn 't find proof ,"
she said according to the transcript. "He may have had very
good reasons for doing nothing. " .
But she said Anderson - had
once told her that, if something
got out in public, "they would
think about this instead of
thinking about the good that
has been done."
In New York , the USO confirmed that Rawson and Helbing resigned last December
but would make no further
comment.

repeal

Women s rights amendment
given Assembly approval

The congressman placed thc
statements 4jjfethe Congressional
Record and lpid herwould provide transcripts to the Pentagon.
Defense Secretary Melvin
Laird, a former Wisconsin con- MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A
gressman, said last week the railroad full-crew repeal and a
Pentagon would launch a
worldwide probe of alleged cor- women's rights amendment
ruption involving "very sub- won state Assembly approval
stantial amounts of money" by Wednesday while, the Senate
tussled with legislative reapporsome USO personnel.
tionment.
One of the girls told an Aspin The actions marked the first
interview
aide in a recorded
day of a special session which
that an investigation of her sto- lawmakers hope they can conry by the military inspector clude by the weekend without
general's office in Saigon led to having to let courts reapportion
the firing of Robert Rawson as their legislative districts.
coordinator of USOs in South
Vietnam's northern region and Sen. Nile Soik, a Whitefish
Paul Helbing as director of a Bay Republican , demanded rejection of a bipartisan reapporUSO at Da Nang. ' ", ;
She said in the transcript that tionment proposal which he ina Sgt. Lloyd Handy, who sisted contained too much gerworked in the Da Nang USO, rymandering. His demand was
"told me once a story about rejected 24-7.
how he and Bob (Rawson ) had "I realize this is not a perfect
gotten 11 air-conditioners , and produce," Republican majority
they sold them , on the black leader Ernest Keppler said in
defense of the redistricting promarket."

posal, describing it as per- brakemen , fireman and confei able to letting courts remap ductor. The Assembly's bill
would allow railroads to.cancel
the legislature.
'How can you guess what a 8(K) jobs , most of them insupreme court is going to do?"" volving firemen.
But management would not
Keppler said,
The special session was con- be allowed to use outright disvened to d^al with reapportion- missal, lay-offs or employe
ment. Its agenda has been ex- transfer to trim personnel rospanded to include proposed re- ters under the ne\v privilege .
peal of a full-cr«w law , pro- The bill reflects a composed endorsement of a U.S. promise worked out by industry
union
representatives,
Constitution amendment for and
women's lib and revision of whose . lobbyists have struggled
for 10 years in the Capitol over
usery penalties.
the full-crew issue.
T h e Democratic-controlled
S e v e n t e e n states have
Assembly voted 8S-5 for repeal
of the railroad item and 81-11 adopted full-crew laws since
for the women's rights meas- 1900. Onl y Wisconsin and Arure, sending both items to the kansas still have them.
The amendment for women
Republican-controlled Senate.
The state's 1908 -rail law re- rights has been approvedTby 13
quires a five-man crew on all state" legislatures. It needs apfreight trains: engineer, two proval of 37 states.
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Staff named
for Rushford
school paper
V R XJSHFQRD, Minn. (Special )
— Greg Peterson , son of Dr.
and Mrs. John Peterson , is the
new editor of the Ripples, Rushford High School newspaper.
Connie Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson,
is assistant editor and Jim Miller , son of Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur
Miller, sports editor.
Feature writers are Patty
Berg and Debra Ralph .
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'It's a boy!Naw...
Iwas coolthroughthewholething?
Good news travels faster—and cheaper-when you dial direct.
You there, with your pajama bottoms o n . . . congratulations!
With all that on your mind you might have forgotten a few things ,
but you did remember the cool way to place a long distance •
call. A three-minute daytime station-to-station call
between the Twin Cities and Rochester , for instance , costs 85tf
if you place it through the operator, ahd only 70<t> if you dial direct.
A simple way to wring 150 more out of your phone.
(Incidentally, if your good news happens to break after 5:00 pm
you save even more.)

©

Northwestern Bell

^^^^^ F

Your telephone...wring the most out of it
*-v73

Count your blessings
Woman 's struggle
for power.' .— does
she want if?
. One of the goals of the National Women 's Polltical Caucus is to triple the number of women in
Congress next year (presently 12 representatives and
one senator), but one of the major obstacles toward
achievement of that self-imposed goal is the lack
of candidates.
As of now, fewer than 50 women have announced
themselves as candidates for the House, Senate and
the. governorships, and only a few of them —: mainly incumbents — are given much of a chance to
win. Two of the sitting representatives, Shirley Chisholm of New York and Patsy T. Mink of Hawaii,
also are trying for the White House, races which
— to put the best construction on them — must
be a down payment on a serious bid say in 2000.
. - . ' Of course, as Congressional Quarterly points out ,
the girls are doing better in their effort to infiltrate
local and state power structures. At present there
are 24 women mayors. At one time in Winona two
women were serving simultaneously on the City Council ; last year another was elected to the Winona
School Board , and this year a second is trying for
a position on that board.
The shining star for women desiring an equal
role in politics has been the lone woman senator,
Margaret Chase Smith of Maine; hut she may be
in trouble this year . She has a strong male primary
challenger on the Republican ballot and; after that,
if she wins, there 'll be another strong Democratic
contender. Her age — 75— is considered a handicap
In a society that has given considerable emphasis
to the young. :
But the facts are that it is the oldet woman
who is in Congress. The ages are 74, 70,769, 65,
63, 61, 53, 52, 48, 45, 41 and one unknown, a widow
filling out a vacancy.
The National "Women's Political Caucus argues
that since 53 percent of the people are women, the
present representation in Congress is inadequate —
an argument which might be called female chauvinism by ia critical member of the other sex. And
with 53 percent of the vote, the females should be
able to elect their own; that is, if there is something called the female vote. But first they have
to find the candidates who want to leave the home.
- A;B.

Birth rates dip
among the poor
including blacks

The recently announced declines in birth rates
caused many who desire zero growth for ecological
reasons to rejoice.
There is a facet in the general decline that deserves particular attention. It is this, that birth
rates among lower-income women declined so
sharply in the late 1960s that they bore a million
fewer children than they would have at the earlier rates, according to a private study of Census Bureau data.
IN PERCENTAGE terms, tho dwliro in rates
for jioorer women — those with family incomes
under $5,000 — was 21 percent, only a littl e greater than the 18 percent decline for others. And
the rates for poorer women, remained significantly
higher than the rate for the population as a whole.
But in absolute terms, the study showed a significant narrowing of historic divergence between
the fertility rates of poorer and richer women.
The number of babies born to the poorer group
dropped nearly twice as fast—32 fewer babies per
thousand compared to 17 fewer among more affluent women. And the change was even more pronounced among poor black women. They had 49 fewer babies per thousand in the late 1960s.
The study was conducted by Planned Parenthood-World Population.
A spokesman for the organization naturally attributed the decline to the availability to the poor
of better contraceptives, a view which must be
given credence. But it is also possible that the
poor are motivated to contraception by a growing
realization that the children in large poor families
have an unusuall y formidable hnndicnp in achieving a decent and useful life in our society. Even nt higher economic levels, families with
more children than the average may find it difficult to adequately clothe , feed , educate and care
lor all of them , but at the lower level , poverty
can be a devastating inhibitor on thc development
of children. Of course , mnny of them rise out of
poverty, but the oclcls are against tlicm.
.So Ihe declining birth rale is twice cause for
rejoicing: First , especially for those who fear for
our eventual enviro nment with an exploding population , and second , for those who believe that
children in moderate and hi gher economic circumstances have n bett er chance . — A.B.
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W ASHINGTON - In this week oE
^ income tax , let us not be dour
the
and churlish. Let us look on the
bright side and think what we get
for our money.
The Congressional Record , for example.
j . Edgar Hoover and Sen. J. W.
Fulbright.
The Pentagon, Air Force One, mission control , the Price Board, the
White House Rose Garden , the
SALT talks, filibusters , walkouts,
from the Paris peace talks , underground nuclear explosions .
In-baskets.
Out-baskets .
Hand stamps that say "Secret. "
TYPEWRITERS , bombers, airCraft carriers, sliding trombones,
fluorescent lamps, water carafes,
carbon paper , incinerators for burning classified trash , electric chairs,
paper clips, fingerprint files, napalm.
The Library of Congress. Spies.
Counterspies. Hoover, dam. The
Roosevelt dime. The Truman Library .> The Eisenhower dollar. Cape
Kennedy The Johnsonian (Great)
Society. The Nixon chopsticks.
The Spirit of St. Louis, the Japanese cherry blossoms, the Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation and Gen. Nguyen Van Thieu.
SAC. The 7NLRB. The CIA.
Cam Rahn Bay. Guantanamo.

Rusself Baker
Quantico.
John Dillinger's death mask.
Elevators in the Washington Monument, the White House air-raid
shelter, the Capitol subway.
Forms to be executed in duplicate, in triplicate, in quadruplicate,
in quintuplicate.
THE OIL • depletion allowance,
Rep. Wilbur Mills, the Senate snuff
bos. An American flag and a coffee
table and a sofa and a rug for the
office of Secretary of State Rogers.
Chief Justice Warren Burger,
Lieutenant Calley, Ambassador Annenberg, Sen. James O. Eastland,
the Rev. Philip Berrigan, George
Romney, Spiro Agnew.
The East Room. The Lincoln Memorial. Yellowstone National Park.
The national cemetery at Omaha
Beach. The Panama Canal. The
Federal prison at Lewisburg. The
Cabinet Room.
The H-bomb.
Melvin Laird's limousine,
Ghost writers, mimeograph operatoTS, helicopter pilots, translators,
bodyguards.
The hot line. The dead-letter office.
The Statue of Liberty.
Meat inspected hy the U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture.
The Pentagon Papers.
The population clock.
Aid we receive protection. Protection against communism, pornography, Fidel Castro, the Japanese
beetle and Japanese textile competition. Protection against c r.i m e,
against misleading labels and unsafe cars, against foot-and-mouth
disease and undesirable immigrants.
Protection against bank failure, inflation, unemployment, quack cures;
marijuana, communist propaganda
In the U.S. mail, air pollution, cigarette smoking, short weight, unequal opportunity and Sander Vanocur on public television.
OH, YES, we get plenty for our

tax money. We get Prof. Henry
Kissinger. We get the Voice .of
America. We get the national
Christmas tree. We get the great
telephone service which enables the
President to congratulate a winning
football team on the other side of
the continent before it can get out
of its shoulder pads.
We get Pearl Harbor, the Petrified Forest, the latest weather forecast, and sometimes we even get the
mai|. We get the interstate highway
system , telephone taps,' the war,
rocks from the moon, Fort Knox
and — well, lots and lots more.
New York Times News Service

The same old problem

' In 1896,
CHAPEL HILL, NX. Hugh Boyd , a young black man
from Oxford , N.C , cast his first
vote for George Henry White, the
last black to serve as a member of
Congress from a Southern state.
On May 6, VHugh Boyd, known as
"Sandy" and now 97 years old, expects to cast what may be his last
vote for Howard Lee, who could become the first black in this, century to represent a former Confederate state in the House of Representatives.
GEORGE H. WHITE was « R«-

publican who finally succumbed in
1901 to the tide of segregation and
racial disenfratnehisement that swept
ttje South at the turn of the century. Howard TLee is a Democrat
whose stand on the issues is reminiscent of those 19th Century populists who, in fusion with the Democrats, bitterly fought George White.
Three quarters of a century, however, has not altered the basic problem both men encountered in North
Carolina's 2nd district.
As it was constituted in 1895, the
2nd ran along the Virginia border
and down into the rich "black belt"
farmlands of eastern North Carolina;
it was then only about 50 percent
white in total population, but thousands of its black voters . were unregistered or otherwise kept from
the polls. As it exists today, the
2nd has had some of its rural east-

Tom Wicker
ern counties lopped off and liberal
Orange County — seat of the University of North Carolina — has
been added in the west. Of the 2nd's
179,000 registered voters at the beginning of 1972, only 26 percent,
about 47,000, were blacks, although
the district's total population is now
40 percent black.
Lt the 2nd district, when Howard
Lee began canvassing it last fall,
an estimated 56,500 blacks over 21
were not registered.
Lee, twice elected as the first
black mayor of Chapel Hill, is a political pragmatist who knew that
even the inclusion of Orange County in the 2nd district would not
make it easy territory for a black
candidate. THe calculated that, to
win, he had to increase the black
vote by something like 20,000, then
win a minimum of 80 percent —
about 53,000 votes — of the registered Hack population. In addition,he would have to get 20 percent of
the white vote and 60 percent of
the new "youth vote," black and
white; all of that would give him.
about 90,000 votes, which always has
been enough to win.
At least the first part of that sizable undertaking appears to have
been accomplished ; Lee claims to
have "hard " evidence that about

18,000 blacks have been added to
the books in 1972, not counting any
of the "youth vote." In "Halifax
County,-for instance, where only 5,906 of 12,684 blacks over 21 had
been registered, he says, 1,379 have
signed up since January.

CLEARLY, HOWEVER , 1ha basic
problem still is for a black man
to win white votes in a rural Southern district. Mr. Lee's white opponent, Rep. L. H. Fountain, is an
archrypical Southern conservative,
whose large black constituency has
had little if any effect on his unyielding position on racial and . social issues. He is nevertheless the
favorite, as a white incumbent in
a rural and conservative district,
and Lee — the 37-year-old director
of human development at Duke University — is haying to maneuver
carefully for the necessary white
votes. Lee is trying to demonstrate
that the economic interests of lowincome people/ whether black or
white, ought to make them political
allies.
Lee's major theme is that "black
and white people should realize that
the issues that unite us are more
important than the prejudices that
divide us." But that was true in
George White's day, too, and the
real question is ¦whether things have
changed as much since then as may
appear.
New York Times News Service

'I CALL 'EM LIKE; I SEE 'EM , AND Z SAlOYOU'RE OUT P

Selling a line
to Tokyo friends

NEW YORK - The most important message Henry Kissinger was
hoping to take with him to Tokyo
over th,e weekend Twas clearly Ihe
reassurance that while the United
States has obviously phanged its relations with China and, indeed, has
done1 so in a dramatic way, Washington continues to recognize that
Japan .is and should be our permanent ally in the Pacific.
Whether the President's national
security adviser will eventually address these words is person is unimportant. The fact is inescapable
and a cardinal feature of his administration's policy just as it has
been for every other administration
since Truman's.
MIXON WISELY terminated the
ridiculous pretense that China
wasn't there and that Taiwan truly
spoke 'for the largest country in the
world. Under any sensible recognition policy, which we haven't had
since before Woodrow Wilson,7 we
would never have gotten into this
silly mess but Nixon deserves credit
for getting us out.
A.s a consequence we are now in
steady contact with Peking through
amfcassadors in Paris and on the
slow road toward exchange of diplomatic rnissions although much
must first be accomplished. Moreover, the improved relationship with
China is considered an important
factor in our policy toward the Soviet Union because it offers alter-

Nixon s response/ appropriate one
By RICHARD WILSON
Register and Tribune
Syndicate columnist in
Minneapolis Tribune
WASHINGTON - Let's look at
the record , as Democratic presidential candidate Alfred E. Smith said
so often so long ago .
FIRST , EVERY directly concerned
official agrees that U.S. bombing of
Nort h Vietnam was stopped Oct. 31,
1968, on this understanding: no violation of thc demilitar ized zone, no
more shelling of cities, serious and
intensive negotiation to end the war.
SECOND , with the bombing of
North Vietnam in suspension , President Nixon publicly warned Hanoi
13 separate times from Nov. 3, 19(19,
through Nov. 12, 1971, that bombing
would be resumed during the American withdrawal if the North Vietnamese stopped up their infiltratio n
and increased the level oi fighting.
The record shows that instead of
honoring a clear understanding
based on a major American concession , Hanoi pursued a policy of duplicity nnd launched a major aggression across the DMZ and from
its bases in Cambodia , totally nnd
wholly contrary to its previous commitments.
Further , the record shows that
President Nixon responded to such
duplicity ns he repeate dly nnd publicly warned Hanoi that he would ,
wilh a bombing assault nn Norlli
Vietnamese military lnre,ets. Mr.
Nixon 's warnings were not secret.
He made (hem so as lo be heard
all ove r this country and the world
ns well ns in Hanoi .
YET , LEADING Democratic presidential c.' indidatcs of today ar«> repudiating a Presid ent of the Unite d
Slates whose act ion is mil. merely
justi fied by Ihe inilil.-iry circumstances , but was necessary to preserve whatever shreds of credibility
may he left lo this counfry , wilh
HXUMKi of its forces stilt ' in nnd
around the battl efield.
The alternative was to allow

North Vietnam's full main force to
advance into South Vietnam, with
open flanks and reaJ, secure in the
knowledge that it would not be trapped and its supplies would not be
cut off. Surely no other army in the
long history of warfare would have
ever conducted offensive operations
under such secure conditions unless
it was Hitler's blitz of Poland.
The helpless giant of the West
could not for domestic political reasons make an Inchon-type amphibious landing and cut off the invad-

ers from the rear , although that
was a response obviously called for.
Hanoi's Gen7 Giap enjoyed an advantage guaranteed to him by the
war protest that has paralyzed
American military strategy ACCORDING TO the FulhrightKennedy-Muskie-McGovern strategy
to lose the war, Mr. Nixon was to
have continued paralyzed, allowed
the North Vietnamese army to
prove that • Vietnamization won't
work and brought down the government in Saigon. If that collapse

Black discipline
An editorial in
Twin Cities Courier ,
D weekly for blacks
In view of the general accent on
"do your own thing," it's refreshing to find a magazine editor ready,
willing and able to speak her editorial mind on the subject of child
discipline.
Marcia Ann Gillespie 's editorial
in the April edition of Essence, the
magazine published for black women , takes a "no nonsense" stand
that should be read by every parent of any color who takes the
easy way out in the present permissive atmosphere. "Loving our
children means disciplining them ,
and teaching thcin l ight from
wrong, " she snys. The truth of that
statement is beyond dispute.
When Mrs. Gillespie gets down
to the nitty -gritty, she leaves nothing to the imagination , "Black ia
beautiful; bnd-niannorc d brnts are
not . Black i.s proud ; foul-mouthed
adolescents sire .shameful. Black
power is not sonic child , -without
sense enough lo wipe lib nose, tolling nn adult where to got off, "
A.s tho editor says, it is too easy
to blmne society when looking at
Iho negative aspects <if some of our
young people. Too o ften too mnny
hand Ihem an "nut" for boorish
behavior and delinq uency on tlie

proverbial silver platter. Good manners , decency, and all other attributes that prepare the child to attain valid maturity in adulthood are
NOT old fashioned , desp ite all
youthful and pot-so-youthful claims
to the contrary.
Mrs. Gillespie urges black parents to take a hard look at themselves and their children. We expand that advice to all mothers and
fathers everywhere.
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brought down the Nixon government
with it, so much the better.
Among the more facile arguments
is the contention that Mr. Nixon had
created Vietnamization, was stuck
with it and should do no more.
This goes do-wn with the logic that
the hose should not be turned on a
blaze in the back room because the
house was supposed io be fireproof.
The war opponents have their own
rules, which include letting the house
burn to prove that it isn 't fireproof. That is to say , let the North
Vietnamese Invasion succeed, if it
can, without American interference.

A DIFFERENT kind of logic suggests that if the United States has
the means to help Vietnamization
succeed, it would lie unconscionable
not 1» use the means. A sudden collapse of the Saigon government
throughout Vietnam would leave
more than 70,000 American troops in
a serious predicament.
Mr, Nixon 's silence at this momen t clearly indicates his mood.
The White House is answering no
questions on Mr. Nixon 's strategy
or plans. From this, It must bo
concluded that he has decided to
ride out what he knew would be a
revival of the war protest from the
same sources as before.
Reading his numerous statements
of last year on thc conditions of resuming bombing creates the impression that lie foresaw that he
would have cause to do so and
wish ed to make a clear record of
his intentions well im advance.
HAVING calculated that much , ha
also may have judged how long and
under what conditions n bombing resumption would continue. A fair
guess is thnt he will continue the
bomhlng, despite protest, so long fl.i
he cnn offer the justification that
thc securi ty of American troops in
process of withdrawa l is endangered.
The longer - range question 1st
whet her , when the withdrawal hns
been completed , he will still support
the jgovernmeni of South Vietnam
r- if it survives — by .air operations,

C. L Sulzberger
native force balances and political
postures in case of any major crisis.
Nevertheless, Washington , remans
aware "that for reasons of realpolitik
as well as ideology, Peking is and
will continue to be America's opponent, but Tokyo, despite arguments about commercial and financial matters and even disagreements oh Japan 's strategic role, is
and will continue to be America's
ally*
FOR YEARS after World War II

Japan found itself more in the position of subordinate and client state
than partner. This was underscored
by the fact; that the USA and its
nuclear umbrella remained the fundamental protection of the Japanese
people.
Today, however, Japan is on the
verge of becoming more obviously
independent in the expression of its
policy.
The Japanese were ruffled tyhen
Nixon arranged his Peking journey
without first consulting Tokyo. This
doubtless led them to encourage a
visit from Soviet Foreign Minister
Gromyko. But they don 't really like
the Russians.
AGAINST THIS background ,, tha
temporarily postponed Kissinger
trip to Tokyo will be useful because
he carries much more clout than
Marshall Green, the assistant secretary of state who briefed the Japanese on Nixon's Peking conversations after accompanying the Presidential party.
But that won 't be tomorrow. We
once intimated that the President
might fly to Tokyo this June. The
Japanese replied that their protocol
called for a prior American journey
by Emperor Hirohito. His brief
American stopover en route to Europe, when Nixon greeted him in
Alaska, was not regarded as a substitute.
Because of the prospect that Japan 's government will soon change
— probably during lhat very month
of June — with replacement of Premier Sato, and also because of a
full U.S. presidential calendar for
the remainder of an election year,
the program of Hirohito and Nixon
visits has been deferred.
Both sides simply agree on an exchange at "an approp riate time."
The Japanese are not only betting
that this means 1973 bat that Nixon
will then still be the President to
visit them.
New York Times News Service ¦

Safe passage

When crossing streets, do it right
— at the corner, with the light. —
Mason City Globe-Gazetto.

SERVICES FOR

CLARENCE J. DAVIS
1:00 p.m. Friday
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r
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Nobody lies in justice

in the newspapers that several
Justice Department attorneys
Art Buchwald I have testified in the ITT case.
Sometimes one Justice attorney
says -one thing and then anWASHINGTON _ A 10-y&r- other Justice attorney says anolrj boy named Virgil has just other . Suppose they 're lying?
written; me a letter.
Who prosecutes the prosecutHe says, "Dear Sir, I notice ors?

To the editor
City manager
office should
be reexamined

While reappointment of a new city manager is in abeyance, the taxpayers o£ the city of Winona would do well to
reexamine the duties of that office as provided in Chapter
VI of the city charter and determine whether tbe city
manager should continue to exercise exclusive power to hire
and fire city employes.
Professional managers tell us that to maximize efficiency, control must be applied at the scene of the action.
For example, the chief of police is responsible for security.
It therefore follows that for him to do his job effectively,
he must possess the necessary authority to meet bis responsibility, thus he should be empowered to hire, supervise,
admonish, and if necessary to discharge employes !? his
department, Likewise, all other departments of city, government should be simUariy structured.
Simply stated, departmental authority should be commensurate with departmental responsibility.
Moreover, departmental authority must be accountable
to the mayor, toe chief administrative officer of the city, for
it is the mayor' and council -who bear the ultimate responsibility for overall performance. For this reason, the power
to appoint department heads should be returned to the
mayor and council.
t inder this concept , what happens to the office of city
manager? The name is merely changed to more accurately
describe its newly defined functions: to develop departmental
budgets, coordinate purchasing, program investment of funds ,
determine budget variances, plan and schedule capital improvements, and assume full responsibility for the city's accounting. As chief financial officer , the director of finance
would meet regularly with the mayor, the City Council, and
with department heads on budget variances, investments,
new capital programs and other financial matters/ The only
restriction would be to permit the . various departments to
exercise fully their own discretion , in carrying out policies
established by the council;
Under this, plan of organization, lines of responsibility are
clearly drawn . The result: better communication, better coordination,: greater harmony, and improved service
¦' to . the
:*- .
taxpayers of the City of Winona. • " ¦¦' '
EVAN J. HENRY

¦
DEAR . VIBGIL ,- ¦ . -' . '
Yours is a very impertinent
question which really doesn't
deserve an answer. To assume
that someone in the Justice Department would tell an untruth
makes you no better than a
Kerrigan brother.
A Justice Department attorney takes an oath that he will
never tell a lie — on a Bible.
This Bible belongs to the* attorney general, who has taken
an oath on a Bible that belongs
to the chief justice of the Supreme Court, who has taken an
oath on a Bible that belongs
to the President of the United
States. You can readily see the
trouble a 7Justice'< Department
attorney ¦would be in if he perjured himself on that many
bibles.

What you are confusing is petjury and loss of memory. Several of the Justice Department
attorneys have suffered from
an inability to remember facts
pertinent to' .-/the -'.ITT investigation V This is understandable
•when you realize that most Justice '¦Department attorneys are
trained to ask questions, but
are very rarely called upon to
answer thern.
IT IS FOR this reason that
¦under our r system Justice Department attorneys in congressional hearings are permitted
to "correct" their testimony
and "refresh" ther memories.
The fact that a Justice Department attorney says one
thing in the morning does not
preclude him from saying the1
opposite in the afternoor.. And
just because one Justice Department attorney says one
thing and another Justice Department attorney say: another
thing does not mean either one
of them is lying. It just means
they 're getting at the truth from
opposite directions .
I can assure you that your
question about :who prosecutes
the prosecutors has no validity
in Washington, There is no reason to prosecute anyone in the
ITT case because everyone is
telling the truth ; and if you
keep writing troublemaking letters like this, I won't be surprised if , when you grow a little older, someone down here
doesn't start tapping your
phone".
•Los Angeles Times Syndicat e

Nelson: bombs
most harmful
to U.S. allies

WASHINGTON: (AP) — President Mixon's resumption of
heavy Indochina bombing raids
is more harmful to U.S. allies
than to the enemy, Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., declared
Wednesd ay.
. Nelson, who has endorsed
student antiwar demonstration
plans for Friday, said in a
statemest for the Congretssipnal
Record that Nixon's scheme for
"a military rather than political solution to this war is a
mistake."
"We have done more damage
to our allies than oui enemies,"
Nelson said. ''We" have hit
South Vietnam with 20 times
more nrunitions than we have
spent in North Vietnam.''
Bombing raids are no more
effective against North Vietnam politicians today than in
the Johnson era , the senator
said, declaring the recent North
Vietnam military offensive
seems to be a means of "testing Nixon's latest variation on
the military-solutions theme."
"Our tombing is largely responsible for making refugees
of six million South Vietnamese, one-third of the population," 3ie said.
"In Cambodia, one-third of
the population have also become, reiugees," Nelson continued , "One Laotian in four has
been boraibsd out of his home."
Not only does Nixon's bombing harm U.S. allies, Nelson
said, .'our bargaining position
is deteriorating" and it produces an increase in "the number
of American casualties and
prisoners of war."

Catholic Seminary
chief proposes
school be opened

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
head of the major Roman CathW^^^^mM^mm*1m ^ Z.^Mr W\mm' ' ^MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
MMM olic Seminary in this area has
proposed that the school accept
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gious orders. He said the plan
has the approval of Milwaukee
Archbishop William Cousins.
"The mail brought me 13 letters from priests this morning—all favorable," Schuit said.
If the plan receives approval , it
would begin in tie fall, he said.
He said all students , other
than future priests, must live
off the seminary campus.
"Our offerings are such that
a good share of them can be of
significant value to anyone interested in following the directives of the (Vatican) Council,
not just those seeking a full
share of the priesthood," Schuit
added.
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Fewer think a^ conservatives
Since tbe last presidential election,
American voters have become considerably less willing to describe their political philosophy as "conservative ."
In 1968, 3? percent classified themselves that way. Today, four years later,
the number who report they are rightof-center has dropped to 29 percent.
A plurality of Americans, 35 percent,
now prefer to be characterized as "middle-of-the-road ."
With this apparent shift of political
gravity toward the center, President
Nixon is now viewed as more conservative than the general public rates itself. On the otber hand, two would-be
Democratic opponents, Sen. Hubert
Humphrey and Sen. Edmund Muskie,
are seen as more liberal, or left-ofcenter, than the average American ,
FAB OUTSIDE the mainstream,
Gov. George "Wallace of Alabama is
looked upon as a "radical" by an even
50 percent of the public. There has
been little perceptible shift in the way
voters size up Wallace's base political
set since 1968, when 52 percent described bis philosophy as "radical. ''
A recent Harris Survey among 1,604
households asked a cross section this
question :

"How would you describe your
own political philosophy — as conservative , middle-of-the-road, liberal, or radic al?"
POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY OF PUBLIC
1972
1968
%;
'

'

-

¦ ¦
; ¦

"

'

. .
.

%

Conservative . ......29
37
31
Middle-of-the-road .....35 ,
Liberal
...19
17
Radical ;.V............. 4
2
Not sure ..............13
13
The most decisive divisions in political philosophy can be found when
voters are assessed by the key dimen- :

Dairy products
to be featured as
'p len tiful foods'
WASHINGTON CAP) — The
Agriculture Department will
feature milk and dairy products
on its "plentiful foods " promotion list in June because of a
sharp upturn in output this
spring officials announced.
Milk production in 7 March
showed the highest daily average increase for a month compared with a year earlier since
December 1964, the department
said.
"Production of milk and
dairy products continues to increase about as usual for the
season, and both should be at
or near their peaks in Juiie,'1
the/department said.
' The USDA plentiful-foods program is aimed at promoting
f arm-produced food items
which are in abundance and in
need of marketing help.

sions of age and party affiliation.
Younger persons tend to.be far more
liberal and radical, while their elders
are much more conservative . By the
same token, Republican part y members
are more conservative, while Democrats and Independents are more liberal:
POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY BY KEY
GKOUPS

MiddleConser- of-the- Lib- Radvative Road eral
ical
¦
.%

'

%

¦ %

7%

35 19
4
Nationwide ....... 29
By Age
18-29 ......... ..15
34 26
11
7
21-29 ...........20
30 26
3(M9 . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0
36
19
3
2
50 and over .38
37 11
By party
4
Democratic ¦;. 7.26 - 34 22
34 10
2
Republican ;..44
40 23
7
Independent ...21
IN TEVERY group, the middle-of-theroaders hold the balance of power between the liberals and radicals on one
side and the conservatives on the other.
Conservatism has clearly made relatively little inroad among voters under
30. Much the same can be said about
liberals among those 50 years of age
and over, It is significant , moreover,
that 11 percent - of the new voters in
the 18-20-year-old category view themselves as "radicals."
The most telling division, however,
emerges when preferences for president this fall are analyzed according to
the political philosophies of voters:
mXON-HUMPHREY-WALLACE
PREFERENCE
7
BY POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY
MiddleConser- of*Uie- Lib- Radvative Road
eral ical

¦
¦%' . .
7%
r° . : . %' '
Nixon
....62
52
27 ,
27
Humphrey .25
36
59
40
Wallace ...12
9
10
30
Not sure . . 1
3
4
3
For example , President Nixon
sweeps the conservative vote against
both Humphrey and Wallace, Significantly, Wallace does hot attain any
higher level among conservatives than
he does among the entire elector ate —
12 percent.
The balance of power clearly rests
with middle-of-the-road voters , the
largest group todi'.y at 35 percent.
Among this moderate group, the President wins the day handily by a 52-36
percent margin over Sen. Humphrey.
Significantly, Wallace does poorest
among thds moderate segment of tha
electorate.
Talk that America has turned more
conservative in recent years simply is
not borne out by these results. By the
same token, those who would claim an
emerging liberal-radical majority have
a long way ] to go before even approximating ally dominance in American
politics.
IN 1972:, AT least, the battle will be
over the : middle-of-the-road group,
where Richard Nixon now holds a substantial lead. However, Mr.TNixon can
vie for the centrist vote oriy^after consolidating his conservative base . Any
Democratic candidate/ on the other
hand, must have solid backing from the
lef t-of-center groups before gains from
the center can have any meaning. By
itself , paradoxically, a strictly centrist
position appeals only to a minority of
the coalition needed to achieve a national political victory in 1972.
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An elegant note for your finest entertaining, yet so beautiful ,
you 'll want to uso them every day, Delicate French Alencon
lnce reproduced in caie-frao vinyl, Machine washable ...
wipes clean.
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*Sun King is a special construction engineered for high performance in use. Two different
thicknesses of yarn s are used so the carpet will keep its texture d look. The face yarns are
packed in tightly to stand up underfoot and recover their shape after h eavy t raffic.

at a Great American Price.
Wo don't cava you money by
culll nn <lown on tho quality of
McMasior 's Canadian Whiskny.
Wo do I (hy lmpoil lnfj.i l In bnrrols
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Many ba rriers eliminated

Cooling off period set

China—more signs of relaxation Says Congress will British rail union
put nation on
metric system
chiefs debate order

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
writer accompanied the U.S.
ioblc tennis team to China
a year ago. This is his appraisal of events since
then.)
~
BY JOHN KODERICK
. TOKYO (AP ) - Signs of Chinese relaxation at home and
abroad continue to multiply a
year after Ping Pong diplomacy dramatically improved relations between the United States
and Mainland China.
The indicators of change are,
in some cases, not much bigger
than; a table tennis bat. But
taken together they add up to a
mood the Chinese have not
known for years.

encouraged women to abandon full-length color film of "The
their drab unlsexlook in favor R«d Regiment of Women," the
of brighter and more cheerful! ballet witnessed by President
clothes. They also have announced the start of a new ef- and Mrs. Nixon during their
fort to Romanize the Chinese, February visit to Peking.
written language. Once accom- The new Chinese-American
plished this would partly re- relationship which emerged
move the barrier to China 's from Nixon 's week-long visit to
communication with the rest of China appears to be surviving
the world.
the American air and naval esRecently, Chinese television calation of the war in Vietnam.
viewers and moviegoers have Although the Chinese prebeen treated to livelier fa re dictably have condemned it,
than the usual propaganda. they have not halted the culturThere have been few American al and other exchanges begun
documentaries and movies so in .April 1971 With the arrival of
far, but the idea that they the U.S. table tennis team and
would be shown at all was un- three American correspondents.
Ifow CMna ? s championship
thinkable 13 months ago.
At tho same time .Americans Ping Pong team is touring the
Within ChlnaV officials have have had a chance to see the United States. The Chinese

players have been received by
Americans with a warmth rivaling the reception given the
American team in China.
¦
The ¦Chinese have entered
energetically into operations of
the United Nations. They are
represented at the U.N. Conference on Trade and Development and they have expressed
approval of U.N. peacekeeping
operations.

Nearer a trickle than a flood ,
Americans of many political
hues journey to Peking, They
range from Black Panthers to
the majority and minority leaders of the U.S. Senate.
The Chinese and American
ambassadors In Paris explore
ways of expanding the exchange, now lopsidedly—in the
Americans' favor. But there is
little evidence that agreement
will be reached soon.
Trade, one of the areas which
deeply interests Americans, has
made only a modest begriming.
A few American businessmen
are at the annual trade fair is
Canton.7

: MILWAUKEE (AP) - Congress Is certain to pass a bill
within 10 years to make the nation "predominantly metric,"7 a
Beloit industrialist said.
In a speech to the Rottry
Club of Milwatikee, Keuyoh
T.YV Taylor, president and
board chairman of Beloit Tool
Corp., said no one can accurately estimate costs of converting to the metric system of
measures and weights.
He added it would never be
used to describe a football
field's dimensions or Brigette
Bardot's measurements.

RUSHFORD LEGION
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Plana for the annual May
meeting will be made when the
Murphy-Johnson Post 94 of the
American Legion and its auxiliary meets Monday at 8 p.rn. A
public chicken fry is being planned for Saturday..
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22 are straight 'A'
students at Cotter High

The A, B and B average Freshmen — Peggy Sievers
scholastic honor rolls for the and Ed Swails.
third quarter at Cotter High
B HONOR ROLL
School have been announced by
Seniors — Barters Biesanz; 'Carol Bork,
the Rev. Paul E. Nelson, prin- CalhV
Brandon. Julie Brang, Dan Cerney,
cipal.
Debra Cisewskl, Sharon Daugherty,
, Dennis, Maureen Dolfing, Mary
Cheri
On the 7 "A" honor roll are: Elctiman, Terry Grupa,
Seniors — Debra Bambenek, Mike Hamerskl, Mary Hansen, Brenda
Hlmrch, James Husman, Becky Jani
Kathy Drazkowski, Sue Fritz, kowsW
, Chris JOhnslono. Charlotte KacHugh Joswick, Mary Lukaszew- xorowskl, Sandra Kammerer, Ruth Ann
Kendrlck,
Dan Kohner, Paula Kolter ,
ski, Barb Pellowski, Jill Pellow- Ae Ola Latter,,
Paul Leal, Mary Lcttner ,
ski and Robert Testor.
Miry Luhmann,
,
Mary
Maze,
Jane
Sandra. MueU
Juniors — Mary Ellen Dulek, ler, Marian Neeser, MTOIII,
David O'Brien, HowPaulanne Maze, Therese Mur- ard Qulnlan, Marilyn Redlfl, Roger Roles, Mary Rowan , Marianne biecki, Bonnie Schneider, Kevin. Schrandt,
Gerald Schuh, Patricia Shargey, Kathy
Schuh and Liz Speck.
Smith, Richard Smith, William Speck,
Sophomores —Barb Doffing, Terry Stolpa, Karen SlofWI, Dennis SuchoDon Troke, Cathy Trutk, Debra
MargidFoegen , Kay Jaszewski, mel,
Vlelralves, Karon Wleciorek, and Carol
Stephen Schultz , Barb Viei- Wiltgen.
Juniors — Peggy Browne, Marg« Busralves and Janelle Weaver,
kovlck, Kerr* Lang, Deslrea Lewis, Pau-

Road, bridge
work approved
in Buffalo Co.

ALMA, Wis. _ A total of
$49,600 in emergency work on
the Buffalo County highway system was approved by the County Board of Supervisors in session Tuesday.
The funds will be made on
a matching basis with the county and townships each paying
50 percent , Construction approved was: Count y Trunk XX, town
of Lincoln , construction , $2,000;
Gilmanton , County Trunk Z, oiling, $3,000; town of Glencoe,
Cc nty Trunk E, construction ,
$!O,O00 ; town of Lincoln , county trunks XX and E, sealing,
$2 ,(M0 ; town of Montana , County T r u n k EE, oiling, $2,000,
grading, $12,000; Waumandee ,
(j :m*ly Trunk EE , rock and oil ,
PSM , and E, rock and oil , $8,50() , and town of Montan a , LtJwis Valloy Bridge $6,000.

Sch neider, Kalhy Schneider, Judith Sievers, Mike , Smith, Paula Smith, Mark
Speck, Mary . Thompson, William Whetstone, Ann Williamson, and Peter Wilder*,borg. ¦
Sophomores — Steve Ambrose, Alan
Bundy, Ladrle Glubka, Leslie Kintzle,
Paf Pellowski, Therese Streng, and Lull
Vlelralves.
Freshmen — Jane Carroll, Joseph Corser, Jane . G-lubka, .. Ann Kleinschmidt,
Mark Kleinschmidt, Robert Smith, Gall
Testor, Mary Van Deinse, and Julie Wiltgen.
¦ .

¦. ¦ ' "

Buffalo Co. bonds
purchased by
Minneapolis firm

ALMA, Wis. _ The $260,000
in bonds, issued by the Buffalo
County Board of Supervisors
Tuesday, was purchased by E.
J . Prescott Co., Minneapolis ,
Minn., the funding to run un til
1979 at an average interest rate
of 4.3 percent.
1
The money will be used to
pay a note to the American
Bank, Alm a , which the county
received in 1969 for the construction of the new highway
shop north of Alma. ' The bank
notes, which would have run
to 1979, carried a 6.25 percent
and were made on a
interest,
B AVERAGE HONOR ROLL
Seniors _ Joan Bork, Linda Boyle, prepayment privilege.
Annette Burns. Nancy Clemlnskl. Phil
In other action , supervisors
Drazkowski, Jon Feist , Sharon Fonfara,
Peggy Clio, John King, Debra Kujak, 0111 voted to apply for state matchPrice, Alice Schawls, Son] a Slmonlc. Mary ing funds for the purchase ol
Speltz, Debra Starzecki, Diane Starzecki,
Mary Valer, Mike Wlczek, David Wlldon- an automatic slide projector ,
borg, Patricia Williams, and Michelle projection screen , 35 millimeter
Williamson.
Juniors — Rosemary Bauers, Greg slide camera, two 2-way hand
Chuplte, Kalhleen Conrad, Wayne Foster , radios, a 25 foot telescoping
Malla Fox, Chris Garcia, Carl Gora ,
Mike Grupa, Kathy Hanson, Donna Heer, surveyor r o d , public address
Ed Kaufman, Richard Kleinschmidt , Di- system, pair of s n o w shoes,
ane Klelit, Karen Kosluck, Regis Leggln, trailer mounted sprayer
, and
Stephen Ltlwlca, Jcdlno Lisowskl, Maria
Mahalley, Mike Martin, Patricia Merchle- part-time help for the Soil Conwitz, Gary Mroiek, Kay Nathe, Joan servation
Office, The total
Northern, Sharon Redig, Jean Rodgers,
Mary Rudnik, Mary Saehlcr, Karen amount is $4,000.
la Lubinski, Julie Lund, Ruth McGuire,
Ronelle Malolke, Laura Mettille, Linda
Mettille , Joanne Nett, Diane Putnam,
Henry Roikos, Jeanne Schneider, Kathy
Straw. Chris Theis, Richard Theis, Michael Tcmaihek. Mary Vlckery, The resa
Wadden, and KrlS'Wo|clechowskl.
Sophomorei — Karon Bambenek, Ramona Bork, Kalhy Boyle, Lynn Brom,
Elizabeth Carroll, Sua Grand), Ann Hermann, Debi Kramer, Matt Merchlewitz,
Marllee Muras, Debra Norton , Patricia
O'Brien, Lynn Risks, Peggy Rohn. Marilyn Wlcka, Sue Wieczorek, and Corlnne
Wooden.
Freihmen — Cynthia Ashelln, Dorothy
Bork, Mark DIMatleo, Paula Foreman,
Patricia Htlnlen, Nancy Hltlner, Tim
JanlKowjkl, Catherine Kelly, Jane Kerkenbmh , David Klnowikl, Karen Kramer,
Stanley LangowtHI, Oouoles Lilla, Marv
Merchlewitz, Tony Risser, Bonnie Sauerer, Tom Schnlepp, Mlka Shaw , Sara
Smith, Linda Stolpa , Keith Troke, Jemos
Wanck, and Teresa Wolclechowskl.
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fashion colors. Top stitching, / t W fy
~
y self belt. long collar. 32-38.
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Easy care Arnel triapetate-Fortrel
polyester dresses in two on-the-go
st V les - Short beeves, self belts,
zi p or buUon {ronts * L* ,ac * greon,
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Sleeveless jewel nock styling
with back-zipper. Smart prints
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chess team which placed second in the Southcasl Region and ranked among the upper fifth
of team s competing from throughout the state
inc , from tho left , Kevin .Schrandt, Kevin 13<>land , Stove Trzchifilowski .and Dan Cerney.
The team 's facult y ndvlser is Sister Majclla
Klennst , (Dnlly News photo)
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Straight-log slacks with front
stitchod crenso , covered olastic waistband. Solids. 10-1 8.
in*

CHESS CHAMPION . . . Joel Feist , son
of JVJr. and Mr.s. Raymond Feist , 322 Mankato
Ave , and a student" at Cotter High School ,
holds Iho trophy ho was awarded alter ho won
(I K* Southeast Region championshi p of Iho
Minnesota State Chess Tournament last weekend in St. Paul . Other members of the Cotter
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Taking note of the unions' repeated threats to ignore the
procedures laid down by the
new labor legislation, the In- ,
dustrial Relations Court in its
ruling said the real issue lfi not
the current wage dispute but
Britain's position as "one of the
oldest and most politically mature of the parliamentary
democracies."
"The hallmark of finch a way
of life is compliance with and
respect of the rule of law,*' it
continued.
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chamber of the United Nations "Wednesday .
The exhibition was for the benefit of the United Nations International School. (AP Photofax) . ' :

MIRACLE
MQN

ions \vant 16 per cent , which
would bring their lowest paid
members up to $52 a Week.
Since Monday the workers have
been adhering strictly to their
rulebook—much of it outdated—
and refusing to work overtime.
This has cut freight traffic as
much aa 50 per cent and sharply curtailed commuter service.
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TA3LE TENNIS AT U.N. 7. - American
table tennis player George Braithwalte, at
right , plays exhibition match against Ho
¦feu-pin of China in the Trusteeship Council

The Court of Industrial Relations ordered the railmen to
suspend their slowdown for 14
days at the government's request Wednesday. If the unions
refuse to comply, they can be
held in contempt and fined up
to $260,000 each. The. rail unions, representing some 300,000
men, boycotted the court hearing in line with TTJC policy
adopted by Feather .
¦: The appeal to the court was
the first time the government
made use of the antistrike legislation, and Feather said it
was "very serious and regrettable.
"I think that everybody concerned with industrial : relations
in this country will regret this
day," he declared. British Rail has offered to
pay the men 12 per cent more
than they now earn but the un-

By RODNEY PINDER
LONDON (AP)— Rail union
chiefs debated today whether to
heed a court order for a twoweek cooling off period In their
four-day old slowdown of the
nation's train system. It is the
first major test of the Conservative government's industrial relations act adopted last
year.
In an effort to avert a showdown/ Vice Feather, head of
the parent Trades Union Congress, made efforts to reopen
negotiations between the three
unions involved and British
Rail , the¦ government monopoly* ;.;¦ ¦ - ..
The WOO-mentber Deptford
branch of the National Union ot
Railwaymen demanded its
leaders discuss a strike with
the other two unions involved in
the slowdown.
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Mankato Student
Senate protests
Ban on liquor

MANKATO , Minn. (AP) Several members of the Mankato State College Student Senate drank beer at the group's
meeting Wednesday to protest
a policy which bans liquor on
state college campuses.
President Larry Spencer , a
2 1-y e a r-old ' junior
from
Brooklyn Center , said he and
about 15 others of the 20 persons present drank the beer in
the meeting at the college's
Student Union,
"All ot those who took part
were 21," he said , "and no one

Report Johnson's
condition hasn't
been set back
SAN ANTONIO , Tex. (AP) Former President Lyndon B.
Johnson 's heart condition has
not been compounded by a
brief burst of rapid heart beats ,
according, to a specialist.
Dr. J. Willis Eurst, Johnson 's
personal heart specialist, said
Tuesday that the former president "feels quite good" and
was "up and around ."
Recuperating from a major
heart attack suffered nearly
two weeks ago, Johnson had a
brief heart rhythm problem
Monday, but it quickly subsided.
. Johnson is confined to the
Army 's Brooke General Hospital.

On ancjlent maps Syria encompassed all of the fertila
land between the Mediterranean Sea and the Arabian
desert frori the Gulf of Alexandretta to Sinai.
¦—¦——

A. O'Brien
Reuter
wht has a Civil Service Job
drank any."
Spencer said he did not bring
the beer, in quart bottles, to the
meeting and that he did not
know until he arrived that it
would be there.
The state College Board will
discuss liquor, policy au its May
9 meeting, Spencer said, and
the incident was intended to
protest
a
recommendation
Koetttag
Arnold
which the7 Administrative Council of the seven-college system
will make formally at that
meeting.
Spencer said an Ad Hoc Liquor. Policy Committee—composed of faculty , students and
administrators from each of: thg
campuses—had
recommended
to the council that each individ- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) ual campus be allowed to de- Thirty seniors at Arcadia High
School, almost one-third of a
velop its own liquor policy.
He said the recommendation class of 108, will, graduate on
was endorsed by student and June l with academic honors.
faculty senates of at least six of Ann O'Brieh, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur O'Brien, is
the schools.
valedictorian with a four-year
But the council , which Is average of 95.19, and Ricky
composed of the presidents of Reuter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the. seven colleges,- voted Adam Reuter Jr., Waumandee,
recently to recommend to the is salutatorian with a four-year
College1 Board that the com- average of 94.95, * 77
mittee's recommendation be re- Honor students, who have avjected.
erages of 90 or more, are as
'We figured drinking beer at follows:.
the meeting was a much Larry Ruff , Joan Schrnidtstronger statement of our feel- knecht , Lori Byom, . Karen
ings on the subject than a mere Brommer; W a y " n e Bisek,
resolution could encompass," Yvonn« Axness, Vicky Benusa ,
Spencer said.
Theresa Darbo, Mary Jo SenHe said there had been no re- delbach , Doris Slaby, Mary. Jo
action from college adminis- Holering, Judy Sendelbach,
trators as of- laW Wednesday. ; Jill Sobotta , Paul LaLiberte ,
"

'

¦

M. Sendelbach J. Sendelbach
_

_

Loch Ness is a member of a
lake-and-canal
system that
links tThe North Sea with the Atlantic. It is about 750 feet deep,
or about half as deep as Lake
Superior.
Slater says he will do some
additional ESP investigating by
studying photographic slides
taken while he was in Scotland
and says he may make another
trip to Scotland in a few years.
His more immediate plans,
he said , include a visit this
summer to the Bermuda
Triangle in the Atlantic Ocean,
where the unexplained disappearances of several ships
and planes have inspired science fiction curiosity.
Slater arrived in Scotland
April 1, the same day that
April's Fool pranksters announced that they had recovered a monster from Loch
Ness.
The incident v/as a hoax. Because of it, Slater said , he had
trouble convincing newsmen of
the seriousness of his own efforts.

True Valus Hardware
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007

Hainei

N. LeCros

Bob Smith, Sue Servais, Sue
Pronschinske, Steve Kaldunski ,
Scott Koetting, Mark Arnold ,
Nancy LeGros , Ed Haines, Kent
Nilsestuen, Bett y Gamoke, Terri Meistad, Gairiel Pehler, Sue

Courthouse in
Alma gets
remodeling OK

Milsestuen

B. Gamoke

Wicka and George Rippley.
Miss O'Brien, -who plans to
attend the University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, has been, a
member of. the band all four
years, chorus one year and participated in solo and ensemble
work while a.1 member of
these groups. She also has been
a member of the drill team for
two years, pep band , two years,
color guard , two years, Thespians, two years, Girls Athletic
Association, three years, Beacon
three years and has been a
cheerleader two years.
Current president of the Arcadia Future Teachers of
America, she was a member of
the forensic teaiu three years
and participa ted in the state

¦ " ¦
ALMA, Wis. ¦' —
The Buffalo
Board
of
Supervisors in
County
session Tuesday, adopted a resolution recommending acceptance of low bid. for the remodeling of . the courthouse
basement. The bids must have
federal approval before contracts can be let, as the1 project
entails 50 percent in matching
federal aids.
The remodeling will extend
the full length of the basement
on the west half of thd building and will include four office
rooms, one large meeting room ,
a storage room, a heating and
ventilating system and two
rest rooms.
Low bids recommended were: J. Schmidtfenecht
Winona Construction Co., Winona, Minn., $15,900 for general
construction , with ah additional
$1,687 for indoor-outdoor carpeting in office and meeting room
instead of vinyl tile; Van Vleet
Electric, TMbndovi , $15,710, electrical work ; Hulbert Plumbing
a n d Heating, Durand , $2,987,
plumbing, and $10,304, heating.

Municipalities
group to meet
on April 26

Y. Axness

Members o{ the Southeastern
Minnesota League of Municipalities will meet April 26, beginning at 6:30 p.m., at the Caledonia village auditorium .
According (o TBex A. Johnson ,
Goodview, secretary for the
league, the schedule includes
a social hour at 6:30, dinner at
7:15 and a business meeting
following.
Reservations are being made
through Johnson's office at the
Goodview village hall.
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seems t° us ^ot the folks with growing
'^
savings accounts a lways come out pretty well
in the race of life. Nothing ever keeps them
•from moving ahead. Even those major hurdles
— such as i,lness terr>P° ra ry unemployment
'
or accident — can 't hold them back. They go

FOR EVERY

right on over thern with the ^' p of their
savings accounts. Same thing with opportunities w hich coll for cash. They take them in
stride , too, since they always have funds in
reserve , ready to accept an invitation to go on
a trip or make a sound investment.
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Three
dors bring the largest
to discount.
41
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roo varieties
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total
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will -qualify for maximum discount. All varictie, can be frozen. Pool an ordor with
your friends. Mail or phono lorgo ordor-s
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8 PORK LIVER
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TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY-SMOKED SAUSAGE
1
|Price perNOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES - BUY IN QUANTITY
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contest one year. She received
the biology and history awards
and has been a member of the
National Honor Society two
years. She was vice president
of- , the sophomore class and
class president during her junior and senior years.
. Reuter, who will enroll in the
University of Wisconsin, TRiver
Falls, majoring iq pre-veterinaryV medicine, has : been a
band member four years and
participated in solo and ensemble contests each ye ar. He also
has been a member of pep band
four years, band letter club two
years, and was band manager
in his junior year.
He participated in a chemistry workshop sponsored by the
College of Saint Teresa, "Winona , and was selected to participate in the Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute's 2nd District's business contest in La
Crosse.
He has been a 4-H Club member seven years, has held the
office of treasurer , and is the
current vice president. He is
president of Luther League and
a member of the National Honor Society.
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KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) - A and the top as . dark brown and
school teacher says he detected quite scaly.
a family of Loch Ness monsters Slater said the creature was
when he went fishing with his equipped with fins and that it
extrasensory perception during propelled itself with up-anda recent visit to Scotland.
down, snake-like motions. .
Norman Slater, who teaches The other creatures, Slater
at Kenosha Technical Institute, said, "seemed to be just lying
said he sensed the presence of around on 7 the bottom" of the
the monsters when he dipped <leep lake.
his hand in the lake where the
Slater said he got sensations
fabled monster is reputed to
of major passageways that
live. .
come into the loch Ness from
Slater, 28/ an advocate of ex- the sea. and of underground
trasensory perception, wrote chambers in which he believes
from Scotland to friends, say- there may be air.
ing he had received images of Many theories of a Loch Ness
something in the lake.
giant have involved speculation
He expanded on his reports that large creatures may have
¦Wednesday, telling an inter- gotten into the lake from the
viewer he had sensed the pres- sea.
ence of about six creatures in Slater said re believes the
the water.
monster, reports of which date
Slater said the one of which back to the 13th century, is
he got the best image was 70-90 simply a creature that lives at
feet in length. He said the neck great depth in the water.
was quite large, with the rest He said it could be a type of
of the body very slim and creature which has not yet
worm-like.
been classified by science beHe described the bottom por- cause of the difficulty in reachtion of the creature as white ing those depths. ,
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Teresan Dean s List
totals 198 students

Students with a grade point Chicago; Martha Rossini, St. Freshmen listees with a 4.00
average of 3.67 or higher are Paul, Minn.; Patricia Nan point average include: Denise
on the Dean's List for the win- Smith, Western Springs, 111.; Bamrick, Rockwell, Iowa ; Diter tenn at the College of Saint Therese Troxefl*, Chicago; Deb- ane Burke, Bernard Iowa ; ColTeresa announced by Sister orah Untiedt, Waterloo, Iowa, leen Corwell, St. Paul; Sister
Emmanuel Collins, vice presi- and Jean Weland, Mason City, Brenda Ann DeWitt, OSC, Sadent for academic affairs and Iowa, all with 4.00 point aver- vannah, Ga.; Kathleen Dorsey,
age.
dean.. '
Coon Rapids, Minn.; Jean DougThe highest average is 4.00, Other juniors are : Mary Kay las, Mason City, Iowa; Jean
t$ equivalent of aji "A" ave- Karasch, Mauston, Wis., 3.91; Dowling, Des Moines, Iowa;
rage, and to be eligible for the Mary Lucille Simons, Wausau, Georgia Finnegan*. St Paul;
list a student must carry a Wis., 3.90; Marianne Niesen, Corrine Fuglsangv Glencoe,
three-course load or its equiv- Rolling Meadows, 111,, 3.71; Sis- Minn.; Cleta Gacke, Luverne,
ter Mary Simmons, OSC, Min- Minn.; Karen Kerkman, Fond
alent.
neapolis, 3.71; Mary Fidelis An- d« Lac, Wis.; Catherine Koll,
A total of 198 students were derson, Eiceville,
Iowa, 3.70; Austin, Minn.; Carrie McMullisted: 47 seniors, 18 of whom Susan Reif, Westchester
Waterloo, Iowa; Amy Maachieved 4.00 point averages; 3.70; Ann Adelmann , El., len,
ieski,
Easton, Minn. ; Mary Kay
Neenah
,
41 juniors, 16 with 4.00; 39 soph- Wis., 3.67; Virginia Chesla , Frid- MarkowsM, Milwaukee, Wis.;
19
with
4.00;
and
71
omores,
ley, Minn., 3.67; Paula
Linda Melby, Minneapolis; Mary
freshmen, . 34 with 4.00 ave- Chicago, 3.67, and Brid Cieply, Anr. Mix, Racine, Wis.; Lynn
get Fritz ,
rages.
Rochester, Minn., 3.677
Nachowicz, Mundelein, Dl.;
Winona and Winona area stu- Also, Mary Elizabeth Hoppe Mary Frances O'Connor, Chi,
dents named to the Dean's List: Toledo, Ohio; Mary Kathryn cago; Yvonne Ollig, Winsted,
Seniors: Ann Hargesheimer, Hentges, Eden Valley, Minn.; Minn.; Jeannine Quinn
Des
916 Gilmore Ave., 4.00; Linda Susan Kennedy, Wheaton, Et.; Moines, Iowa; Judith , Reed,
Larkin Wilkins, 1752 W. Broad- Kay Kolbeck, Marshfield, Wis.; Hudson , Wis.; Susan Schaffer,
way, 3.71; Sandra . Wershofen, Margaret Kuzma, MerriBvilLe, Belvidere, 111.; Ann Marie
Lamoille, Minn., 4.00; Kathleen Ind. • Antoinette Merth, St. Schmitz, Dubuque, Iowa ; Kathy
Danaher, 3.83 and Joyce Miller, Paul; Mary Ann Moluraby, West Schneider, Eagle Lake Minn.;
Route 3, 3.71, both of Caledo- Union, Iowa ; Kathleen Robert- Christine Schultz , Wells,, Minn.;
nia , Minn., and Sharon Passe, son La Crosse, and Mary Mel- Nancy Spethmanri , Arlington
Wabasha, Minn., 4.00.
inda Tierhey, Mapleton, Iowa, Heights, 311.; Kathryn Toffenetti ,
Juniors: Linda Virmg, 6334 all with 3.67 point averages.
Chicago; R e b e c c a Turner,
6th St., Goodview, 4.00 Mar** Sophomores listed are: Susan Wheelersburg, Ohio; Diane Wargaret Ann Guenther, Rolling- Barnes, Waterloo, Iowa; Patric- ner, Sioux City, lowa, and Kathstone, Minn.; 3.95; Lois A. ia Birnbaum , Browns Valley, leen Weber, Marcus, Iowa.
Wolfe, Durand, Wis., 3.76;. Ur- Man.; Catherine Chelsa , Frid- Other freshmen are: Theresa
sula . Carr, 651 Main St., 3.67; ley, Minn. ; Mary Anne Cum- Dougoveto, Kingsford , 7 Mich.,
Leon Fainstadt, Jr., 620 W. 4th mins, Maryville, Mo.; Marilyn 3.90; Linda Neurotb, Ingleside,
St., 3.67; Diane May, 611 E. Habler, Omaha , Neb.; Sara Ha- 111., 3.70 ; Karen Berghoff , Al5th St., 3.67; Ronald J. Regan, gan , Caldwell, N. J.; Nancy bert Lea, Minn., 3-67; Mary Ann
843 W. Wabasha St., 3-67; all Hamilton , Marinette, Wis.j. Ali- Boehler, Downers Grove, 7 RL,
of Winona and Mary Lou Kieh- soai Lun, North Point , Hong 3.67; Mary Patricia Bung, Farne,: Chatfield Minn., Rt. 3, 4.00. Kong; Kathleen Mino, Ledyard, mington, Minn., 3.67; Denise
Sophomores: Barbara J. Nor- Iowa; Denise O'Malley, Oak Chapman, Farley, Iowa , 3.67;
land, 1223% W. Broadway- 4.00; Lawn, 111.; Debbie Pech, Cedar Anne Contino, Chicago, 3.67;
Pamela Thiele, 517 Olmstead Rapids , Iowa; Patricia Schwal- Mary Frances Corrigan, HillSt., 4.00; Beverly Shaw, 66 W, hach, Windom, Minn.; Betty side, II]., 3.67; Janine Dahms,
Sanborn St., 3.73.
Sullivan, Waterloo, Iowa ; Lois St. Paul , 3.67; Lorraine Deal,
Freshmen: Terri Bernard, Teegarden, Rochester, Minn.; St.. Ansgar, Iowa, 3.67; Leah
Chatfield, 4.00; Paula Krone- Gail Untiedt, Waterloo, Iowa; Fleming, Mason City, Iowa,
busch, Rollingstone, 4.00; John Therese WaldMrch, DePere, 3.67, and Men Gullie, Elnora,
Sagan, Jr., 450 E. King St., Wis., and Margaret Weldon, N.Y., 3.67.
4.0O; Elizabeth Dale, 76% W. Chicago, 111., all with 4.00 point
ALSO, Carol Hansen, Alton,
2nd St., 3.67; JoAnne Jenniges, averages.
Iowa ; Kathleen Healy, Arling951 E. King St., 3.67 and Donna
sophomore listees ton Heights, 111.; Susan Henrecy,
Virnig, 6334 5th St., Goodview, OTHER
¦
are :• ' • . Stephen Kelleher, Fort Gregory, S.D.; Kathleen Houle ,
3.67. ,
Dodge, Iowa, 3.91; Judy Sandt, Fort Lauderdale ; , Susan JohanWINTER TERM listees on we lake Crystal, Minn., 3.68; Mau- ek, Arlington Height?, RL; LinDean's list represent 16 states, reen Auge, Castle Rock, Minn,, da Kantor , Chicago ; Sarah KelChina and India. Minnesota 3.67; Mary Elizabeth Barrett, ler, M i 1 w a u k e e; Christine
leads with 76 listees. Illinois Britt, Iowa, 3.67; Nancy Beer- Knapp, Kingsford, Mich.; Rathstudents have 42 places; Iowa ling, Mankato, Minn., 3.67; Su- leen Krost, Faribault, irfinn.;
35 and Wisconsin 21. Indiana, san Combs, Minneapolis, 3.67; Marie Laubenthal, W e s l e y ,
four listees, South Dakota three, Del Rose Eiseninenger, Wabas- Iowa ; Barbara Leisenhelmer,
Michigan three, New York, so, Minn., 3.67; Jeanirie Frisch, Little Falls, Minn. ; aid' Anna
Ohio and Nebraska, each with Freeport, HI., 3.67* and Kath- Lieske, Chicago, all with 3.67
two students and Montana, Mis- leen Gabel, Chicago, 111., 3.67. point averages.
souri, New Jersey, Georgia, Also, Suraa George, Madras, Besides, Jane McCabe, FlossNorth Dakota and Florida with India;'Elizabeth Graham, Muni- moor, III,; Mary Lynn Mask,
sing, Mich.; Diane - Homan, Grand Island, N.Y.; Mary Lynn
one student each listed.
Seniors on the winter term Worthington, Minn; Christine Mathre, Moorhead, Minn.;
Dean's List with a 4.00 point Hoyne, Palos Heights, 111.; Kath- Kathleen Murray , Lembnt, HI.;
average: Kathleen Hartley, ryn Kennedy, New Hampton, Susan Raymond, Gregory, S.D.;
Great Falls, Mont.; Deborah Iowa ; Jeanne Libra , Glencoe, Teresita
Scharber, Rogers,
Brady, Burnsville, Minn.; Kath- Minn.; Diane Powers, Wood- Minn.; Kathleen Supina , Circle
ryn Hietter, Huron, S.D.; Jean stock, RL; Alice Pride, Eagle Pines, Minn.; Connie Uthe,
Knobbe, Auburn ^ Iowa; Kath- River, Wis.; Lanice Scfiiefen , Amies, Iowa; Alice Warner ,
Wis.; LeMars, Iowa, and Susan She- Sioux City, Iowa, and Laura
leen Lee, Wauwatosa,
Michele McKeen, Palos Heights, lendich, St. Paul, all with 3.67 Williams, St. Paul, ' all ,with 3.67
111.; Margaret Moore, Mankato, honor point averages.
point averages.
Minn.; Jane Nagle, Lombard,
111..; Rebecca Nissen, Humphrey, Neb.; Mary Kathleen
Olsen, Austin, Minn.; Deborah
Rausch , Bismarck, NJ).; Dianne Relstroffer , Davenport,
Iowa; Beth Anne Schaefer, Des
Moines, Iowa ; Mary Patricia
Sweeney, Palatine , 111., and
Sister Kathleen Warren , Roch- BLACK RIVER FALLS
, Wis. rollment of Hardy at the Leader
ester, Minn.
Other seniors: Joan Ellen An- (Special) — What happens to a Dog School at Rochester , Mich.,
derson, Portage , Wis., 3.91; leader dog when his blind mast- were handled by the Black RivNano Farabaugh, Granger , Ind,, ter dies?
er Falls Lions Club.
3.90; Mary Elizabeth Dillon, Luke, the golden retriever Hardy was at the school four
¦
w
hich
had been provided through
Evaiston, 111., 3.86; Karen Kadlec, Berwyn, III, 3.86; Marilyn the Black River Falls Lions weeks, during which time he
Kearney, Minneapolis, 3.86; Club and other organizations to learned to travel confidently
Marilynn Hamilton , Marinette, the late Black River -Falls May with Luke, both in Rochester
Wis., 3.83; Sharon Heminover, or Earl Hardy, is now "retired." and in Royal Oaks, a larger
Mankato, Minn., 3.75; Mary He is living in a luxurious Michigan town.
Therese P a y n t e r, Arlington home at Waukesha , Wis.
Luke had been contributed to
Luke had been acquired by the school by a friend of the
Heights, 111., 3.75; Patricia
Flake, Hopkins, Minn., 3.71; Rardy during the summer of leader dog organization and priJeanne Kelly, Lakefield, Minn., 1%8 when he -was then 15 or to Hardy 's arrival the dog
3.71; Trudy Lang, Hammond , months old and a graduate of had been well trained to recogInd., 3.71; Sister Joan Lewison, the leader dog school. He re- nize traffic hazards , other hazRochester , Minn., 3.71, and mained faithful and friendly, ardous ' conditions, pedestrians,
Sharon Barton , Chicago, 3.67. serving his beloved master , curbs, low hanging branches and
Besides, Marcia Bunkers , Hardy, until Hardy died Oct. puddles, all of which might be
Remsen, Iowa , 3.67 ; Lynn Clip- 14, 1971.
dangerous to his owner.
ping Itockford , 111., 3.67; BarThere is no charge for leader
HARDY,
who
had
been
mayor
Bearer
Dam,
bara Goatling,
dog training, though the unit
of
Black
River
Falls
from
1956
Wis., 3.67; Kathleen Grimm
cost per dog exceeds $2,500. It
Aschbrenner , Waterloo , Iowa , until his illness and blindness is made possible because
of the
caused
him
to
retire
in
1966
,
3.67; Elizabeth Heintz , Hinsdale,
Lions clubs in
Midwest , the
III., 3.67; Maureen Kane, Hast- never lost his pleasant disposi- Michigan Unitedthe
Fund and some
ings, Minn., 3.67; Theresa tion and the dog, which always other charitable minded civic
seemed
equally
friendly,
enjoyKranz , SL. Paul , 3.67; Pamela
groups and sororities , which
Kuzma , Merrillville , Ind., 3.67; ed many walks through the make » voluntary contributions
streets
of
Black
River
Falls
Mnribeth Lntterell , F o l e y ,
to support the Leader Dog proMinn., 3.67; Peggy Murphy, with his master.
gram.
Galena , 111., 3.67 ; Sally Ober- But after Hardy died and his
maier , Des Plaines, 111., 3.67; widow , Ruby, moved into an
Linda It i s h a v y, Owatonna , apartment , the Hardy famil y Area firms
Minn., 3.67, and Susnn Skalon , realized Luke was too large to
be kept in an apartment but
Chicago , 3,67.
they just could not see adver- low bidders on
JUNIORS on the winter term tising for a home for the aniroad projects
Dean's list include : Barbara An- mal.
derson , Gary , Ind.; Jane Barf- Tho Hardy 's daughter , Mrs.
knecht , Rhinelnnder , Wis.; Sis- Thomas (Mary) Ruehler , Wau- MADISON , Wis. - Mathy
ler Catherine Cory, Rochester, kesha, asked a veterinarian if Construction C o m p a n y , La
Minn.; Kathleen Gahn , Milwau- he could suggest a good home Crosse, Wis., was apparent low
kee; Janice Jordan , Hamel, for faithful Luke, who had ap- bidder with $160,453, for a highMinn. ; Ann Marie Kremer , Riv- parently served his mission in way project in Jackson County.
er Falls , Wis. ; Mary Joan Lus- life so admirably.
Bids wore opened by tho Wister , Lansing, Iowa; Norine Mc- Tlio veterinarian responded consin Department of TransporCnhill , Chicago; Ellen Minogii c, with tho name of Mrs. Evelyn tation , Division of Highways ,
Mackey, n vico president of the April 11.
Waukesha
State Bank , because Tho project consists of laying
NOW IN STOCK
he knew she had a particular 21.414 miles o{ bituminous confondness for golden retrievers cretc pavement on City Point
and Luke would be a nice play- Rond , Black Hiver Falls , and
mate for the Mackey 'a female Stole Trunk Hiohwny 64 .
retriever , Sandi ,
Tho Lunda Construction ComThe Mackcys have now had pany, B'nck River Falls, Wis,,
Luke about two months nt their with $124,849, was low bidder for
home Just outside of Waukesha. bridge repair work on a minor
There he and Sandi have 10 overpass on State Highway 64
acres of wooded land on which in Buffalo Counly, Mnnle Street
to run, Mr.s. Mncltcy told Mrs. Rrif 'pn on SMe Hiphwnv Bn ,
Buehlcr the two dogs rim twice Tror*nca!c?u CmHv , and Halls
SALES ft SERVICH
a day together for two hours.
Creek P.rirlge on Slate Highway
402 Minkito Av«.
phom «1-5«4I
ARRANGEMENTS for the en- 05 Jackson County.

BRF leader dog
is now 'retired'

scJuumn
Adult
Tri-Wheeler
$161.95

Koflter's ^T

CST staffer
is namedin
publication

Included, in the 1971-72 volume, "Community Leaders ..of
America," is Grant E. Zachary,
vice president for college relations at the College of Saint
Teresa. Zachary, an alumnus
of Niagara University, was
nominated by the university.
Personalities selected for the
publication are citizens whose
background service and past
achievements are judged worthy
of note. Zachary
was appointed
to the College
of Saint Teresa
in October, 1969,
and prior to his
a p p o i n tmenf had had
extensive professional experience in development and administration. He
Zachary
came here from
Mount Senario College, Ladysmith, Wis.* where he had served as vice president of business and development.
Prior to his . appointment at
the Wisconsin college, Zachary
was an institutional consultant
with Development Direction in
New York. He also acted as
public relations consultant to
Daytop Village, a drug rehabilitation center at Staten Island,
N.Y., and to the Fairfield County Alcoholic Rehabilitation Program in West Port, Conn. Zachary also was executive director
of the United Campaign of Summit, N.J. 7
Zachary served as president
of the Jaycees in Niagara Palls
and as the New York state director of the organization. He
was a member of the executive
committee of the Niagara University alumni board of directors* a member of the Niagara
Falls industrial hoard and education advisory hoard, and has
served as an adviser to the Urban Renewal conference committees in Niagara Falls and
Dubuque Iowa.
^
Zachary is a memIn Winona,
ber of the Ambassadors Club of
the Chamber of Commerce, the
Elks Club of Winona and had
been active in Knights of Columbus.

Production of
wool makes
another drop

Degree requirements completed
for 123 at Winona State College

Susan Koenig Burg, 1752 W. Wis., business education; De- Susan Faya Brand, 276 CenBroadway, elementary educa- nise E. Johnson, Bloomington, ter St., executive secretarial;
tion; Michael J. Erdmanczyk , Minn., elementary education; Randi K. Nordseth Holubar,
306 E. 4th St., health and physi- Diane C. Johnson, Marine-on- 429 E. Broadway, general; Nancal education; Scott M. Hannon, St. Croix, .Minn., nursing; Con- cy J. Lilla, 404 High Forest St.,
514 Johnson St., industrial edu- stance Marie Kroeger, New general; Steven
R. Cbrdes, St.
cation; Ronald D. Kirkeby, 817 Richland, Minn., business eduPaul,
general;
Mary
K. Guncation
;
Christopher
C.
Applesocial
science;
Clark's Lane,
Royal Cecile Orphan Matson, gate, Oaklyn, N.J., health and derson, Dodge Center, Minn.,
250 Mankato Ave., social sci- physical education ; Donald H. executive secretarial; Roxanne
ence; Lavonne Selene Jones Besonen, Trout Creek, Minn., Jo Kinas , St Peter, Minn., genNesheim, 251% E. King St., ele- health and physical education; eral.
mentary education; Marilyn Thomas E. Eltrich Vista,
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Johnson Ofstedal, 205 W. 5th Calif., industrial education; JuaSt., nursing; Jean R. Prondzin- ith K. Durben, Dodge Center, DEGREE IN EDUCATION
ski, 723 E. Wabasha St., ele- Minn., music; Christopher D. Kathleen Jungelaus Johnson,
mentary education ; Mary East Quinn, Northbrook, Dl. health 358 E. Sarnia St., English;
Theresa Schulz, 121% W. 3rd
Staaton, 365 W. Sanborn St., ele- and physical education.
St. , English.
mentary education ; David A.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sylvia Martin Bruegger, WaSteadman, 276 Center St., social science; Connie Ruth Tar- Kurt P. Abrahamson, 4930 8th basha j Minn., elementary eduras, 469 EV Howard St., nurs- St., Goodview, biology and psy- cation ; Patricia Ann Dolan ,
ing; Michael W. Trok, 413 E. chology; Larry D. Berggren, Arcadia, Wis., elementary eduALSO receiving bachelor of Broadway/ English; Glenn C. 267 E. King St., business ad- cation ; Virginia
science degrees with special Tverberg, 381 Dniey Ct., ele- ministration; Leslie D. Foran, mie, St. Charles,Kershaw Tolhonors were Judith Ann Staf- mentary education ; James A. 462 E. 4th St., political sci- mentary education. Minn., eleford DeBlieck, Byron, Minn., Westberg, 1740 W. Broadway, cence;. Michael J. McEnamy,
Peter J.
English; Mary Ann Simonich elementary education.
902 Parks Ave., business admin- Minn., healthKrantz , Red Wing,
and physical eduKrier, Rochester, Minn., elemen- Claire L- Literski, Fountain istration; Kenneth A. Primeau, cation,
Allen K. Rosenthal, Totary education and business edu- City, Wis., elementary educa- 368% Johnson St., business admah, Wis.-, secondary school
cation ; Patricia Andree Par- tion ; Carolyn R. Peterson Mbr- ministration; David P. Schulz,
administration;
Ray J. Sandell,
sons, Graceville, Minn., nurs- em, Harmony, Minn., elemen- 121% W. 3rd St., business ading; Lynn Worden, Baudette, tary education ; Kathleen M. ministration; Edwin T. Spencer, Minneapolis, music; Philip K.
Snowden, SL Paul, secondary
Minn., elementary education.
Morken, Spring Grove, Minn., 264 W. Broadway, business ad- school administration.
Bachelor of science degrees elementary education ; Kevin J. ministration.
with honors were awarded to: Senn, Minnesota City, Minn., David B. Abnet, La Crescent,
Diane Larson Bergler^ 708 W. math; Norine K. Stensgard, Pe- Minn., sociology; David R. GabKing St., elementary education ; terson, Minn:, elementary edu- bert , Preston , Minn., sociology; Exposition for
Donna Meakjns Harris, 1740 W. cation; Janice M. Whalen, Har- Arthur A. Holtan , Lanesboro,
Wabasha St.., elementary edu- mony, Minn., elementary edu- Minn., business administration; Scouts is set
cation; Cleo Heiden McMillen, cation ; Barbara J. Irish Bar- Richard P. Kohn, Fountain,
Pleasant Valley Terrace, ele- ton, Wabasha , Minn., elemen- Wis.,, psychology; Dennis R. for April 29
mentary education; Kenneth "V. tary* education ; Hjordy Christi- Schultz, Alma, Wis., sociology;
Haack, Rochester, Mnn., indus- son, Plainview, Minn., speech; Janet E. Schutz, Caledonia, Boy Scouts, Explorers and
trial education; Jean Marie Kae Kieth . Goodwin, Elgin, Minn., sociology; Thomas J. Cub Scouts, from area commuJohnson, Goodhue, Minn., nurs- Minn., social science ; Kathleen Theis, Rollingstone, Minn., bus- nities are preparing for the
Sugar Loa£ Scout Exposition to
ing; Diane Lorraine McNally, M. Henry, St. Charles, Minn., iness administraton.
be held April 29 at Winona
Houston, Minn., nursing; Char- social science.
PAUL L. GUIIIER, Edina,
lotte Ann Pagel, Utica , Minn,, Dale R. Kugatb, Waseca, Minn., business administration; Senior High School concourse.
Hours for the exposition are 1
elementary education ; Cheryl Minn., health and physical edu' Hendrikson, Austin, to 8 p.m.
D.
Gary
Rae Peterson, St. Paul, elemen- cation; Barbara E. McDonald,
sociology; Danny R
Booths will be set up by Scouts
tary education ; Jaditb Nottle- Austin, Minn,, elementary edu- Minn.,
Kirkland
, Rochester, Minn., and adult leaders illustrating
man Rinderle, La MoiHe, Minn,, cation; Kathleen M. Miller,
Dean many aspects of scouting. Disnursing; Linda Mueffelman Lake City, Minn., elementary business administration;
Minn., plays range from craft exhibits
,
Rochester
Loftus,
A.
Strate, Gibbon, Minn., elemen- education; Margaret Ann Nelbusiness administration and to material from the Japan
tary education.
son, Roseville, Minn., elemen- economics; Steven J. Majerus, Jamboree.
Receiving bachelor of arts de- tary education ; Valerie K. Sangrees with honors were: Bever- ders, Blooming Prairie, Minn., Rochester, Minn., business ad- According to Robert Hogenly Ann Arenz, 55 E. Lake Blvd., elementary education ; Robert ministration ; Marian G. Moore son, 1336 W. Broadway, genSpanish and art; Kathleen Joan J. Todd , Chatfield, Minn., ele- M o l d e n , Rochester , Minn., eral chairman, most of the arStoltman, 465 St. Charles St., mentary education ; Ann P. Web- speech ; Michael T. Peterson, rangements will be handled by
Spanish; Francis Thicke, La ster,Mazeppa, Minn., social sci- Zumbrota , Minn., business ad- the Winona Kiwanis Club.
Revenue from tickets now beCrescent, Minn., music.
ence; Carol Anne Barrone, Ro- ministration ; A d r i e n n e Y.
Awarded master of science de- chester, Minn., health and phys- Bloch, St. Paul, sociology; Ver- ing sold by Scout groups will
grees in education were: Syl- ical education; Mary Kay Behn- non S. Delkoski Jr., St. Paul. provide funds for unit activities
via; Bruegger, Wabasha, Mino.; ken, Rochester, Minn., elemen- business administration a n d and programs. ^
Patricia Ann Dolan, Arcadia, tary education; Janet K. economics; Mehran Habibi, St.
Wis.; Kathleen Jungdaus John- BJerke, Rochester, Minn., ele- Paul, business administration; Cancer crusade
son, 358 E. Sarnia St.; Peter mentary education ; Nonie Lee Charlea E. Peck, St. Paul, busKranz, Red Wing; Allen Rosen- Cheesebrow, St. Paul, speech; iness administrati on; John F. chairmen named
thal, Tomah, Wis.; Ray SandSilvis, St. Paul, speech; James
ell, Minneapolis; Theresa Schulz, J U D I T H M, Christensen, E. Bouska, Protivin, Iowa, po- The appointment of Mrs. Ray
121% W, 3rd St.; Philip Snow- Bloomington, Minn., elementary litical science; Gordon L. Geu- Parsons, 825 37th Ave., and
den, St. Paul; Virginia Ker- education; James G. Chkemaa, rfnfc, Ringle, Wis., history and Mrs. Robert Ellis, 47W 9th St.,
shaw Tobnie, St. Charles, Minn,; Wells, Minn., health and physi- geography; Michael J. Heider- Goodview, as co-chairmen for
Christopher Quinn, Northbrook, cal «diication; Mary M. Cruden, scheit, New Albin, Iowa, bis- the cancer crusade in Goodview,
Owatonna, Minn., English; tory; Janies F. Packer, Vestal, was announced today by MrsHI .:
James M. Dybevik, Austin, N.Y., business administration ; Richard Vickery, 451 W. Broad*
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Douglas E. Billison, 466 E. Minn., business education; Bon- Dennis R. Radek, Hinsdale, way. •
Sarnia St., health and physical nie Magill Fisher, Rochester, 111., sociology; Ronald M. Steel, Mrs. Vickery chairs the crueducation; Leslie W. Bohnen, Minn., elementary education; Sparta, Wis., business admin- sade in Winona and Goodview
and Dale Evans, Pickwick, in
1542 Heights Blvd., business ed- Alfred C. Hodgdon, Albert Lea, istration.
the rural areas o£ Winona Counucation; Larry L Brady, 500% Minn., industrial education;
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
tyCenter St., industrial education; Thomas L. Jensen, Hayward,
Completing academic requirements for degrees at Winona
State College during winter
quarter were 123 students , according to the registrar's office.
Nine students completed requirements for master of science degrees, 72 for bachelor of
science degrees, 36 for bachelor
of arts degrees, and six for associate in arts degrees.
Dolores Rene Munson, 502
Westdale Ave., and Peggy Marie
Dohririan, Canton, Minn,, graduated with special honors with
nearly straight "A'* grade averages. Miss Munson earned a
bachelor of science degree in
elementary education, and Miss
Dohrmann a bachelor of arts
degree in sociology and psychology.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Wool
production dropped again Jast¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
year, continuing a steady decline which began in the early
1960s when producers cut back
on sheep and lamb flocks , the
Agriculture Department says.
Total output , including shorn
and puUed wool from market
animals, was 172 million
pounds in 1971, down 3 per cent
from a year earlier, tho Crop
Reporting Board said.
That is the smallest production since the Agriculture Department began keeping wool
records in 1873, according to officials. The last time wool
showed a yearly increase was
in 1960 when production rose to
298.4 million pounds. It has
dropped each year since.
The number of sheep and
lambs shorn in 1971 totaled 18.9
million head , a 1 per cent decrease from 1970. Fleeces last
year weighed an average of 8.4
pounds, slightly less than a
year earlier.
Total value of shorn wool in
1971 was put at $31,2 million , a
45 per cent drop from 197C
when the average price was
35.5 cents per pound.
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Nelson cemetery
group elects
new officers
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Lester Baader was elected president of tho Nelson Cemetery
Association nt its annual meeting.
Others named : Mrs. Hazelle
Mueller, vico president; Mrs.
Roy Liberenz , secretary, and
Mrs. Alvin Brunkow , treasurer.
Elroy Averbeck was named
to a three-year term as trustee
and Gregory Green and Theodore Green were named sextons.
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POWER MOWERS
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The Comed y of Errors
to ope n on GST campus

DISTRICT MEETING . 7. District Two Rebekah Lodges
held their annual district meeting at Plainview Saturday. Kirs.
Haze) Richards , left , Rochester,. assembly warden , welcomed
honored guests , Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson , Minneapolis.
Mrs. Johnson is the assembly president and Johnson is past
grand master of the Odd Fellows. (Evelyn Schumacher p hoto)

Rebekahs hold district
meeting at Plainview
The Rebekah Lodges of Pine • and Rebekah Lodges of District
Island, Byron , D o d g e Center , Two. A contest is being conRochester and Plainview held ducted to determine the studen t
their annual district meeting who wi 11 participate in this
Saturday at the Plainview IOOF ¦year's tour. This year 's student
Hall.
; will be chosen from {he Pine
District officers elected for Island area.
the coming year were: Mrs!
Mrs. Johnson spoke on the
Ethel RuCgg, B y r o n , district
deputy president; Mrs. Hazel Rebekah assembly meeting to
Richards, Rochester, president; be held in Minneapolis June 15Mrs . Hazel Steck, Plainview, 17 and explained me special
vice president , and Mrs. Laura program for Mrs. Evelyn
Rrandli , Kasson , secretary- Refese, Grand Rapids , Minn.,
treasurer.
international president.
State1 and honorary officers
attending the m eeting included
Mrs.. Clarence Johnson , Minneapolis, president of the Rebekah Assembly of Minnesota ,
and Clarence Johnson , past
grand master of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
An invitation was accepted to INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spehold the next annual meeting at cial) — Doris Katnpa and EuPine Island;
gene Pientok will reign as king
Larry Carlson , Byron, pre- and queen of the junior prom
sented a talk on the Odd Fel- at Independence High School
lows youth program and on the Friday evening.
plans to institute a junio r Odd
"In the Garden of Love" is
Follows and Theta Rho girls the theme chosen for the prom
organization in the Rochester which will be held in the high
area.
school gymnasium from 8:30 to
A memorial service was con- 12:30 p.m. The grand march will
ducted by the Rochester divi- be held at 10:30 p.m. Music
sion. ,
will be provided by The PatMiss Barbara K e r n , Dodge terns.
Center, Minn., showed ' slides Miss Kampa is the daughter
and told of her trip to the Unit- of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kampa
ed Nations. Miss Kern's trip and Pientok is the son of Mr.
was sponsored by Odd Fellows and Mrs. Alfred Pientok.
Other members of the court
are : Mary Kampa and Dave
Wolfe; Diane Hanson and Mark
Helgeson; Kathy Killian and
Tom Matchey, and Joane Kulj g
ahd Joe Giemza.

Prom king and
queen chosen at
Independence
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Spring fling
planned at
La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — The La Crescent Elementary School PTA will spon' m*Gm
sor its annual Spring Fling Satwm
^
*
*
" v $ Member
tX
urday beginning at noon at the
^J \£
school. Proceeds will be used
^St^lj&V'* American
K^ "
for school equipment.
Gem
mw^
A carnival atmosphere will
*¦ ^ * A Society
pervade the school as the children participate in games and
contests. A rummage sale , white
elephant sale and bake sale will
be available to the adults along
with refreshments for everyone.
A dinner will be served at 4:30
p.m. and a dance will be held
in the high school cafeteria from
8 to 11:30 p.m.
Plays will be p r e s e n t e d
thoughout the afternoon at halfhour intervals. "The Little Princess Who Couldn 't Cry " will be
presented at 12:30, 1:30 and 2:30
p.m. and "Rumpelstiltkin " will
TIME FOR APPRAISAL
Every year, it is n good idea be presented at 1, 2 and 3 p.m.
to RO over your fine j ewelry col- The public is invited to atlection and check it for wear. tend.
If you see* some pieces th at are
dull or need cleaning, do bring
thorn in to- us. Al tbe same time ,
we should chock Iho mount I IIRS
of your more important-stones to
see that they are held securely
in their pcttings to avoid loss.
It is also iiood to hnvc your
cultured pearls rest rung if this
hns not be<>n done within Ihe last
Mrs. William Laurie , chairye:ir .
man of the Canclystripers of
INlost . of you probably have Community Memorial Hospital
your je welry covered on a Home- Auxiliary, announced that an
owner 's Insuranc e Policy. If this orientation session will be held
Is thc case , do check with your nt 10 n.m. Saturday at the hosnRont lo see if he needs new pital
.
appraisals on your jewelry.
A Cnndystriper is n girl is
Values of fine stones havo been
Increnslii R. ami thor ** is a possi- years of age and older , who
bility that n new appraisal is indi- aids in the area of service percated. Also , if you received new formed by the auxiliary . Any
jewelry this last Chris tmas , an fiirl in Iho community is welappraisal for Iho ilem should come to nttc'id the orientation.
be filed with your insurance com- The group will assemble in
pany.
the lobby of the hospital , said
While this is a service we me Mrs. Laurie , and a tour will
bo
happy lo provide (or our cus- included
, with chairmen of varitomers , \v<* do have lo mako a
small rhnr uo in some rasi\s. ous committees present to oxWhen evaluating estate jewelry, plain the ir service.
¦
for example , the time requi red to
determine the aullicnliei ly of
gcrnslones must I K* compensated. Hokah roundup
Also , to do the host Jolt , sufficiHOKAH , Minn . ( Special) ent time must be allowed for
genioloj'icnl testing nnd Hie Kindergnrt on roundup in the
writin g of the appraisal in de- I lokiih momentary School wil l
tail. \Ve suggest tahl ymi contact lie hold Mny 2. Parents nre askus in advance regarding your rd lo bring their prospective
rcciiiiremenls If a number of kindergarteners to the school nl
jewelry pieces arc* involved.
12:<1.r> p.m. A program of act ivities is planne d for Ihe children while parents attend nn
orientation program in the gymnasium. Parent s are asked lo
bring (hp child' s birth certificate nnd immunizatio n record.
111 MAIN ST.
Children must be five years old
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
on or befo re Sept. i to bo eliAT OUR REAR ENTRANCE
gible for kinderg arten.
"

___
__$£

__\

Candystripers
slate Saturday
orientation

tm
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"The Comedy of Errors " will
open at the College of Saint Teresa Aprril 28 at 8 p.m. and run
through May 1. The play is under the direction of Richard
Weiland and will be staged in
the Booaventure Room, St. Teresa Hall.
The cast, drawn from the student body of Winona's three colleges and from the city of Winona, reumbers about 25 persons
exclusive of the dancers.
Tickets are now on sale from
1to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and reservations may be
made b^ calling the box office.
Iri discussing the characters,
the director pointed out that for
the most part the characters
in The Comedy of Errors"
are "types ," and riot individ-

Father and son have
growing up to do
DEAR ABBY : We are a family. of six. AH healthy and
normal , I think. Our eldest son is 16. (I'll call him Bill.)
Last summer Bill started putting on .an act in public which
I have found utterly disgusting. He puts his glasses on
askew, shakes, trembles, crosses his eyes, slurps and gig¦
¦
¦
' ¦¦ '
gles a n d
77 7 '¦¦' ¦' ¦ ' ¦"' ¦
. ; ¦. ' . '-.
""
p r e tends
i
• , .

that he is

Dear Abby:

r e t arded.

'

This isn' t a

By Abigai
¦¦¦Van- Buren
- l
. . -. . ¦ . - ¦ •

•
•
once - m - aI
•while thing ;
he can't walk a half , a block on the sidewalk without going
into his act . His father thinks it is hilarious.
I think it is a cheap, sick way of getting attention. Last
Saturday at the shopping center, Bill was so "retarded" he
could hardly get out of the car , and when he finally got everyone looking .at him , he straightened up and acted normal.
If we attempt as a family to watch TV, Bill lies prone
on the chesterfield with his eyes crossed, slurping and giggling until it's just a nightmare. Meanwhile his father is
holding his sides. I think they are both sicker than they
Know. Or is something wrong with my sense of humor? Perhaps I should tell you that we have no retardation in the
family anywhere . What on earth is the matter with this
hoy? ; .
-V .CANADIAN .
DEAR CANADIAN: He obviously doesn't realize that
he is ridiculing the handicapped . But what' s his father's
excuse?Thope they both grow up soon.

NEW YORK VOWS . . . Miss Sandra Pauline Whitney
Butler and Timothy John Heise were united in marriage
April 8 at the Church of St. John 's of Lattingtown, Locust
Valley, N.Y ,. Parents of the couple are Mrs. Pauline De
. Brossard and Norman Butler , Locust Valley, and . Dr . and
Mrs. Carl THeise,. Pleasant Valley. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Howard Lowell, Attending the couple were
Miss Cindy Davis and Carl Heise, Oyster, N.Y . Vanessa Russell was flower girl. Given in marriage by Sir Gawaine Baillie, the bride wore a gown of taffeta faille and carried garr
denias.' y

THEtOCKHORNS

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for
nearly four months. He is a wonderful man , but we have a
.
problem. Our sex life has been nil.
On our honeymoon, all we did was sleep, but I thought
we were just exhausted from the wedding.
We have never had sex. I consulted our minister and he
said he was "amazed" — but he offered no solution.
My husband is a very shy person. Could this have anything to do with it? I am told l a m nice looking. Could it be
MY fault? Is this unusual ? Can you help me? I would sure
appreciate it .
DON'T USE MY NAME
DEAR DONT: l a m amazed that all your minister
could do was tell you that he was "amazed," You and
your husband should see a doctor. Like IMMEDIATELY.
DEAR ABBY: For some months I have kept the letter
in your column signed , "NO NAME , PLEASE" who has been
(and probably still is) taking care of an aging parent . She
wants to know why nobody offers to stay with the parent so;
she herself can have a httle break in her routine.
Abby, nobody needs to be in such distress. I am a volunteer in a program which helps people in just such circumstances. This woman has only to tell her story to her pastor. He
surely knows of organizations and agencies that provide such
services.
There is FISH, also VOLUNTEER FRIENDLY VISITORS ,
and others, listed under "City of ," or "County of ," or "State
of ," followed by an appropriate title.
If I knew that that woman was in my neighborhood, I
would go at once and offer to stay with her elderly- parent
so she could get some relief. If we don't hear about these
people, their loneliness, and their related problems, we cannot offer to help.
Please tell her, and others that the world has many willing, generous people who will come when they are needed .
FLORENCE IN HADDONFIELD, N.J.
DEAR FLORENCE : Thank you for telling them.
What's your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 6970ft , Los Angeles,
Cal. 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.

Hokah PTA elects officers
HOKAH , Minn. (Special) Mrs. Gerald Pilger was elected
president of the Hokah PTA at
a recent meeting.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Virgi l McCallson , vice-

president; Mrs. Leland Zibrowski, secretary, and Mrs. Gus
Verthein , treasurer.
PTA members voted to send
a fifth grade student to Legio-nville.
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Peterson music
students receive
contest ratings
PETERSON, Winn. (Special;
—Sixteen of Peterson's 31 entries in tht April 8 district soloensemble contest received superior ratings.
They are Dawn Jorde. flute
solo; Cindy Higgle, Nancy Olson, Ronda Lea and Sharon
Hilebrand , horn quartet LuAnn Dalle, clarinet solo; Anne
Benson, flute solo; Shelly Jorde,
snare drum solo ; Keith Agrimson, tro»mbOne solo; Beth Hanson, multiple percussion solo;
Dawn Jorde and Anne Benson,
flute duet; Beth Hansoii and
Shelly J orde, snare drum duet;
Beth Hanson, snare drum solo;
Barb Brantner, Lori Jensen,
Dawn Jorde and Kathy Sucher,
flute quartet Anne Benson, alto flute solo; Marcia Mattson,
oboe solo; Lucy Noran, trumpet solo ; Donna Hegland , Lucy
Moran, Julie Boyum, trumpet
trio, and Karen Boyum, trumpet solo.
The musicians will now represent Peterson High School at
the region state contest May 6
at Hayfield .
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COCHRANE;, Wis . - Kindergarten roundup will be held in
the Cochrane-Fountain City Elementary School April 25, 26 and
27 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Parents of children who will be
five prior to Dec. 1 should have
received a packet of information concerning the registration
procedure , Parents who have
not received such information
are asked to contact the school
office.
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uals with whom the audience is
expected to "identif y " on a feeling level. 'Weiland feels that it
is possible to "identify" with
them on a conscious, or intellectual level and this identification
provides the fun as the audience '
sees them objectively in incongruous, mis-matched relationships. For the sake of farce,
Shakespeare would not have had
to diversify them. However, t3
create a variety of situations,
he did diversify his characters
and the audience notes some
distinct qualities among them.
William Shakespeare's "The
Comedy of Errors" has been
called a comedy of mischance
and mistaken identity. The play
opens with a death sentence on
the aged Syracusan merchant,
Egeon, whose, family had been
separated in a shipwreck. Egeon's wife and one of his twin
sons, both named Antipholus,
bad been carried away, lashed
to a spar. Although war exists
between Syracuse and Ephesus,
his family, unknown to each
other at first, are all in the.
same city. Confusion ensues,
heightened by the two Dromios,
twin servants, of the twins Antipholus. A dizzying series of
farce maneuvers follows involving a 7jealous wife, her moralizing sister , a Muddled courtesan , and a school-master wizard
who offers a religious cure for
the City's madness. The them e
of loss- and recovery runs
through the madcap action and
in the end, Egeon is saved, identities are cleared up and the
family reunited.
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SPRING FABRICS!

Choose from the widest fabric selection in the area!

Cinderella Shoppe
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — MON.-FRI. 9 TO 9— SAT . 9 TO 6—SUN. 12 TO 6
CORNER OF MANKAT O AVE. & 9TH ST.

Your horoscope— Jeane Dixon
For FRIDAY, APRIL 21
Your Birthday Today: A realistic career effort goes forward in great style for most of the year. It does have restphases which give you a chance to regroup. Much of what
you had thought hypothetical comes into reality and can be
used. Sharing emotional expression becomes easier. Today 's
natives seek individual paths. '
. Aries (March 21-April 19): Sound advice is hard to find .
It is time for you to assert yourself. Change pace for the
evening; don 't do anything serious.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Home affairs are of great
Interrest, including financing of current plans. End discussions early, and relax for evening fun.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Express your gentler feelings,
^
try
new theories, experiments, but stop when you have a
good sample of everything.
Cancer (June 2l-JuIy 22): All progress depends on your
attitude and efforts; leave nothing to* chance. Your clear head
turns.things well.
Xeo (July 23-AugV 22): Daylight hours are for work and
cooperation — ybu can sell anything today. Later hours are
for fun and frivolity.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Privacy is needed for full development of your nature. There is some matter you must
worik out alone now. Romantic urges are strong and inconvenient.
Libra ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Whatever you do might bring
you into touch vrith strange people and ideas. Established
relations need reassurance and protection.
Scorpio (Oct. 23—Nov. 21) Details and appearances pay
off more than their share. Help conaes from sources beyond
your normal control. Be generous with loved one.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)s Look for new connections ,
fresih ventures, financial support, Information from consultants finds uses beyond original plans.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Group enterprises thrive with
even casual handling, Finish odds and ends, clear off neglected
correspondence.
.Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Live and let live is the word
for today. Definite improvement exists where you've given
people time and privacy iq which tc change directions.
Pisces (Feb. is-March 20): Go ahead with yesterday's
efforts but give theni little more promotion, in full confidence. Romantic impulses may run strong.

W inona; Community Theate r
announGes sumnmer shows

.' The board of directors of the
Winona Community Theater has
announced shows ,to be presented this season. Each drama
was selected because it is good
theater and highlv entertaining,
said Richard Weiland; presi-

Red Cross
Yo uth prog ram
set at schools
The elementary schools partlclpaALng In the Red Cross youth
program have received their
enrollment supplies and promotional material for the CKINUP apueal. according to Mrs.
Richard Callender, who . is
heading up the program this
year. .
CHIN UP refers to Children
Help Internationa^ . Needs-Universal Appeal7 The Bed Cross
Youth. International program
sends funds to help , children
who are victims of disaster
throughout the world . This year
it is being concentrated in the
Pakistan areas, according to
Mrs. ¦Callender. Funds are needed for milk, food, vitamins and
clothing.
Sch ools participating in the
program are Central . Jefferson ,
Lincoln, Madison , WashingtonKosciusko, St. Martin 's, St.
Mary a s, St. Matthews and St.
Stanislaus.
Enrollment covers the cost of
the Red Cross News magazine
received by each class and edu
cational supplies used in the
classrooms on safety, health
and service.
The Red Cross youth is part
of the Winona County Red Cross
but ia self supporting through
volunteers and enrollment each
year.
The United States has set a
goal of $500,000 for this year 's
drive.

dent.
"Skin of Our Teeth ," the Pulitzer Prize winning satiric comedy by 7 Thornton Wilder, will
open June 22 and play through
June 26.
Peter Shaffer's "Black Comedy" is a hilarious and original
farce that is staged in full light
when dark and in darknetes
when it is in full light ; as it
follq-ws the antics and lives of
various dwellers of an apartment house. "Black Comedy"
will play
¦ from July 13 through
177 '¦
Tlie popular and highly praised '"Fiddler on the Roof" will
be staged from Aug. 3 through
Aug. 7.
Tliere will be two children's
shows. The first will play from
July 3-7 and the Second will
play frdm July 7 24-28. Weiland
said it will be announced when
the selection is definite.
' Auditions -will be announced
by each director. Everyone interested in acting or aiding the
Conimunity Theater is asked to
watch for dates and all are welcome to try out for the produc*
tions.
ThJee directors have been
named to date 7 Mike Flanagan
will direct "Skin of Our Teeth,"
Weiland is the director for
"Black Comedy," and Stephan
Johnson will direct "Fiddler on
the VRoof. "
¦

.

Blair concert
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Blair schools will hold their annual spring concert Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the high school gym.
Tn-e junior and senior chorus
and junior and senior band will
perform. They will also play at
the -district coiitest in Holmen
May 6,
Solo and ensemble numbers
entering State competition will
also be featured.

Council for
Gifted elects
officers
The Winona chapter of the
Minnesota Council for the Gifted elected officers at its meet-ing Wednesday night.
Mrs. Thomas J. Henderson
was elected, president, Mrs.
Alan Nelson, vice president for
program ; Philip Larson, vice
president for membership ; Mrs.
Michael Maher, recording secretary, and John D. Williams,
treasurer.
Committee chairmen were also named.
Ideas 'or action and direction
were brought before the group
for discussion. Some of the
children-centered projects begun by the AAITW study group
will be continued , others; will
be added. The next meeting will
center on discussion on identifying the gifted child, giving information and discussing' help
for parents to understand the
problems of the gifted clfild .
All persons .interested in gifted children and their problems
are invited to attend the meetings. They will be held on the
third Wednesday of each month.

Nebraska is
home for
newlyweds
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)— Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walter Furst (Diana Lynn Davis)
are at home in Omaha, Neb.,
following their April 8 wedding
at St, John's Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Ralph E. Goede officiated, with Mrs. Richard Ellison as organist.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Chrwning, Bechley , W. Va., and
the bridegfoom is the son of
Mr. and Mi's. Walter E. Furst ,
Zumbro Falls, Minn .
Given in m arriage by Paul
W. Fields, the bride wore a
gown of candlelight satin with
sheer bodice and sleeves. She
Wor e a full-length mantilla veil
trimmed with lace and she carried a bouquet of roses and
baby's breath.
Miss Ellen Mane Hilker,
Watertown, Was., was maid of
honor with Mrs. Glen Atkinson * sister of the bridegroom,
as bridesmaidV They wore
gowns of apricot satin and carrier1 bouquets of spring flowers.
Vvas Robert
Best man
Ray with James Diggins as
groomsman. Ushers were Roger Halterman and Richard
Sprick.
Following a reception in the
church, the couple left for a
trip to West Virginia.
The bride is a graduate of
Woodrow Wilson High School,
Beckley, and the bridegroom is
a graduate of "Winona State College. Both are serving in the
U.S. Air Force stationed at Offutt Air Force Base, Omaha.
.

m

Hokah auxiliary
elects officers
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Fred Tschumper was reelected president of the Hokah
American Legion Auxiliary at a
recent meeting'.
Other reelected officers were :
Mrs . Verian Craig, treasurer;
Mrs . Ralph Senn, historian , and
Mrs . Ray Bissen , sergeant at
arras.
Newly-elected officers Were :
Mrs . Bernlce Lange, first vicepresident; Mrs. Don Corn, chaplain. Mrs. Gene Geiwltz was renphointed as secretary.
lt was announced that Poppy
Days are set for May 19 and 20,
with Mrs. Wilbur Bcrnsdorf as
chairman.
¦
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LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Edward fillers, Lake City, were honored
at an open house Sunday at
United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall In observance of
their 40th wedding anniversary.
Foll owing tho open house a dinner was served at the home of
Mr . and Mrs. Keith "Willers.
Special guests were the Rev.
ond Mrs. Eorl Schick!, North
Branch , Minn.
Rev. Schlold officiated at the
marriage of the former Francos
Grohe and Edward Willers in
1932 in Lake City .
Thc anniversary observance
was hosted hy the couple 's two
sons, Kenneth and Keith , both
of Lake City, Tho couple has
six grandchildren.
SCOUTS CLEAN UP
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)~Blair
Junior Girl Scout Troop 101 will
participate In the Scouting Keep
America Beaut iful Dny hy cleaning up trash along tho roadways
in the Blair area.

RUMMAGE SALE

BAMBENEK'S
Hardware & Market

429 Mankcafo Ave, — Winona

WINONA
ART CENTER
5th & Franklin

FRI., APR. 21
12 Noort to 9 p.m.

Clothing, Sit-Down Bas«li ,
Old Clocki , ate.

Band wins
first place

Alma students
eligible for
state meet

Before You Buy. ..
By Margaret Dana

ALMA, Wis. — Twenty-two
music students from Alma High
School received first division
ratings in Class A at a recent
district solo and ensemble contest held at Menomonie. They
are now eligible to compete at
the state contest to be held
at Eau Claire April 29.
Pat Noll and John Noll each
A Weekly Inf ormation Service lor Consumers
' Tliose who conscientiously buy food and plan meals for
placed first in vocal solo, while
their families are in for a spell of tough and careful think- John Noll and Clarine Bothering; studying the proposals being made by the Food and Drug ing received a first for a vocal
duet. Lynne Bothering received
Administration establishing nutrition guideaV first for her bassoon solo.
lines on food labels .
Other winners were the girls
A few food stores have anticipated this
triple trio of Kathy Gleiter,
probable regulation by experimenting for
Sandy , Dierauer, Tara Ruben ,
some months past with their own nutritional
Debbie Iverson, Debbie Strand ,
labeling. Giant Food, Inc., for instance, began
Linda Kreibich, Elizabeth Noll,
last September putting nutrition information
Mary Brevick and Kathy Wanon 10- Giant products, and shelf posters giving information on many others;
ek; the woodwind trio of Blake
They feel their customers wanted this,
Seitz, Alary Kay Hetrick and
asked for it, and are using it. Now , the FDA
Lynee Rothering, and the woodis proposing a new series of programs, The
wind choir of Christine 7 Ruff ,
first -would ask the processors of pre-cooked,
Elizabeth Noll,. Blake Seitz, Lufrozen, "heat-and-serve" dinners to meet a Margaret Dana Ann Herald , Mary Kay Hetrick,
specified FDA nutritional guideline, and identify the fact on Debra Grob, Nancy Herold,
the label.
Mary Brevick , Wayne Schaub,
An alternate proposal is that those complying with the Debbie Strand , Geri Passow,
guideline would make no reference to this on the label, but Lynne Rothering, Evelyn Pasother processors not complying with the guideline would be sow, Randy Kyle and Debbie
required to state on the label that the product does not meet Iverson.
the guideline.
Earl Heartt is instrumental
This first guideline calls for supplying minimum levels director and Miss Nancy Wilma
of protein, Vitamin A , thiamin , riboflavin , niacin and iron , is vocal director.
based on whatever calories the food supplies. Under this plan
each of these convenience foods must draw its items from one
eacn of three groups of basic foods — protein from meat,
poultry, fish or cheese; potatoes or rice or some other cerealbased , product; and a vegetable other than potatoes.
The manufacturer will be encouraged to create frozen
dinners which meet that guideline , and in fact many are already doing so. I find a readiness on the part of both food
processors and fod stores to cooperate on this—if it is the
St .Mary 's Catholic Church
best way, and the way most consumers want it to be don e.
was the setting for the April 8
This first guideliiie program is intended Of cotirse to make wedding of Miss Barbara Mrosure the. convenience dinner , which may supply a whole aneal zek and Francis Breyer. The
to a person living alone, or to* members of a family in a Rev. Daniel Dernek officiated ,
hurry , actually supplies the nutritives to be expected of a with Sister Cecilia as organist.
meal. If the consumer public shows its approval , the program
The bride is the daughter of
wil! doubtless be ekpahded to other foods '-* fresh fruits and Mrs. Edward Mrozek, St, . Paul,
vegetables, canned or frozen products, and so on .
Minn., and the late Mr. Mrozek.
But sodie careful though t about all this is-necessary if The bridegroom is the son of
yoii like your opinions to rest on reasoning and facts. Tirst Mr. and Mrs. Leo Breyer, 1206
of the facts we Should recognize is that this type of analyti- VI. Broadway, '
cal testing, reporting and labeling of foods is expensive.
The bride wore an A-line gown
It is bound to add to the prices of foods.
of
lace. Her elbow-length
If , moreover, further systematic retesting of random veilwhite held
by a beaded head^
samplings is maintained to make sure the product continually piecewas
and she carried a bouquet
meets the same levels of nutrients shown in the first tests, of white daisies and mums.
that's going to cost more motley.
Mrs. Evarist Sobotta , Fountain
Third, the fadt is recognized by competent food anaJysts
Wis., matron of honor,
City,
that food factors often vary quite a lot , depending on. difwore a floor-length gown of hot
ferences in season, m&turity,
geographic
area
where
grOwn,
¦
'
pink with matching headpiece
-7 * •
et?.
bouquet
What happens if a specific factor . — such as the amount and veil. She carried a
of protein , or calcium, or iron—is found to be at a certain of tinted mums.
Evarist Sobotta , Fountain
level, but later batches from a different part of the country
City, was best man/
differ quite a bit?
A reception was held at St.
Legally the product would then be mislabeled. Would
Church parlors followMary's
different labels have to be made for each batch? And how
ing the ceremony.
much would this add to the c6st?
The bride is employed by
What then is the possible alternative to the proposed
programs if we are to raise the nutrition level of this country ? St. Anne Hospice and the brideManv people ai*fe troubled about the food we buy today — groom is employed by the Colits purity; its quality, its cost. Mothers want to feed their lege of Saint Teresa. The couple
childreii well, but wonder how to make sure they are doing will live at 1962% W. Broadway.
so. There can be no doubt but that more information is
needed , and must be used in buying.
Mother-daughter
But there Is a simple and possible alternative to this
complicated program of regulation and surveillance. It is the banquet held at
acceptance by Concerned and responsible woman that a
Lake City
variety of foods , drawin from the four basic food groups
acceptance by concerned and responsible women that a
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special]
shall be the guide for their meal planning and food buying.
Two hundred persons at—
Those four "basic greups are: 1. Meat , fish , poulhy and tended the mother-daughter banother protein foods; 2. tiairy Products; 3, Fruits and Vege- quet held at St. John's Luthertables; 4 Cereal and Bread Products.
an Church assembly room MonThe key word here is variety. Choose from these four day evening.
groups a variety of foods with average servings for every
The event was sponsored by
meal . You will have protected your family and yourself
the
Ladies Aid . Men¦ of the conagainst malnutrition.
gregation
served the meal.
There are inexpensive proteins as well as costly ones ;
A program was presented
fruits and vegetables vary in cost , too, as do the other
with Miss Elsa Manthey as misgroups. Will consumers undertake this management or
tress of ceremonies. A hilt fashmust it be done ffor them?
ion show depicted changing hat
styles
during the past 100 years.
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments
on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs. Margaret Dana , Awards were presented to winners in contest categories. Lucare of the Winona Daily News, Winona , Minn.)
theran Girl Pioneers presented
musical selections.
5 and 8 at 1666 VV. Broadway.
The joint installation banquet HIGHLAND BANQUET
with the Winona Jaycees will
EUSHFORD, Minn . ( Special )
be held May 6 at the Winona — The ALCW of the First Lutheran Church of Highland held
The Winona Mrs . Jaycees Country Club.
n
a
father-daughter banquet Satelected new officers at their
urday at the church. EntertainTAiesday evening meeting held Peterson concert
ment was presented , and the
at Sauer Memorial Home.
Rev . Kenneth Knutson spoke on
Mrs. Gary G-rertdahl was
PETERSON , Minn. (Special) "Communicating. "
named president , with Mrs. H. — The music dejparttnertt of PeP. Hewitt , vice president ; Mrs. terson High School will present
Robert Helberg, secretary; Mrs. its annual spring concert FriGoi'dy Peterson , treasurer , and day at 8 p.m. Participating in
Mrs, Frank Wohletz , state dele- the Concert will be thc grade
gate,
school music classes, the Tiger
Announcement -was made for Band, the high school chorus
a rummage sale to be held May and the concert band.

Nutrition guideiines
to be req uire d on labels

Couple wed
in Catholic
ceremony

Mrs . Jaycees
elect officers
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We are happy to announce .
the addition of

..
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Bonnie Augustson
1 tc our staff

BONNIE IS A GRADUATE OF ST. CLOUD BEAUTY
SCHOOL WITH s "-/EARS EXPERIENCE AT NEW
BRIGHTON ,- MINN.
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-A SPECIAL PRICES ON HAIRCUTS ON MONDAYS

*

iOcwuland B&cwliyShop ,

Phono 452-M4

BODY SHIRTS
for GIRLS

JIOl W. SJli S».

Checkerboard
Shop

:
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ON THE PLAZA
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District VFW
auxiliary
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - meeting slated
The Mondovi High School Band
won a first division rating in
Class A at the Middle Border
Music Festival held in Durand
Saturday.
The band also received a first
division rating in sight reading.
Richard Putzier is senior high
music director.

Goodview TOPS
presents awards
Mrs. Gordon Selke was named
queen of Goodview TOPS chap
ter 710 at a recent awards
night.
Mrs. G-eorge Kohner was runnerup and Mrs. LeRoy Stadler
was alternate. Mrs. Gene Maroiishek was the best loser.
Other division winners were
Mrs. Lyle Schumacher and Mrs.
Roy Neitzke.
Mrs. Stadler installed the
new officers : Mrs. George Palubicki, leader; Mrs. Michael
Kelley, co-leader; Mrs. Martin
Renk , Secretary; Mrs. Roy
Neitzke, treasurer, and Mrs.
Robert Tomashek , weight re
corder.

Mabe l concert

WABASHA, Minn. - T h e
spring meeting of the First District VFW Auxiliary will be held
April 29-30 at Wabasha , in conjunction with the Loyalty Day
Observance.
Registration will open at the
Burkhart - Roemer VFW Post
4086, Wabasha , at 8 a.m. with
the meeting to begin at 8 a.m.
at . the Masonic Hall. Lunch
will be served at 11 a.m. and
the meeting will resume at 1
p.m. Election and installation of
district officers wil be held.
Gold Star Mothers will be honored at the meeting and will
participate in the Loyalty Day
parade April 30.
Loyalty Day observance will
open with the crowning of the
Loyalty Day queen and her attendants at the district banquet
to be held April 29 and will conclude with the parade.

California
is home for
newlyweds

MABEL, Minn. (Special) The woodwind ensemble; from
the Burnsvllie, Minn., High
School will present a concert
Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Mabel School auditorium^ The
Burnsville group is under the
direction of Donald Gjerdrura,
son of Mr . and Mrs: 3. B. Gjerdrum , Mabel , The; ensemble is
made up of 4? students. No admission will be charged. The
same 'group will travel to Decorah, Iowa , Monday to present
ai concert at Luther
¦¦ College .
:

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rich- ^
ardson (Maureen Myhre- are at
home in El Cajon , Calif., following their April 8 wedding
at St. Peter 's Catholic Church.
The Rev, Msgr. Leo Neudecker
officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Arlo Myhre, Caledonia , and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Richardson , Caledonia.
Attending the couple were
Miss Joyce Roble, Miss Debra '
ra
Meyer, Miss Susan Myhre, sisOf the tride; Tom Alme,
Open house shower ter
Greg Myhre and Daniel Myhre,,
MABEL, Minn. ( Special) - brothers of the bride. Ushers
Miss Teresa Nelson wilibe hon- were Steven Reid and Tom
ored at an open house bridal Myhre. Suellen Richardson, sisshower Saturday beginning at ter of the bridegroom , was flow2 p.m. at the Garness-Trihity er girl and Mark .Myhre, brothLutheran Church. Miss Nelson er of¦ the bride, was ring bearin
and Richard O'Connor , Preston, 'er.
folldwih^ a dinner the audiwill be married in May.
torium diniog hall, the <Souple
» ,"
left for a trip through the WestMondovi auxiliary ern states.
The bride is a graduate of
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - CaledoAia High School and was
The Buffalo Memorial Hospital previously employed ; as a secAuxiliary Will meet Monday at retary by a Minneapolis firm.
8 p.m . Ln the basement of Our The bridegroom is serving- with
Saviour's Church. The film, the U.S. Navy, stationed at San
"Until I Die," will be presented, Diego, Calif.
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: ¦vilSALE
WE'RE CLOSING OUT OUR I1

CLOTHING LINES ...

II

,1

right now we're giving you
incredibly low prices on the
items we have left . . . from

50% to 75% Off . . . a n

assortment of the great
Cos Cob b/ouses and shirts ,
the dependable easy-care
Cos- Cob'shirt wais t shifts and
pant suits in summer wei g ht
(some fall wei g ht) . . . a
few dresses and separates in
Jl
I our Whistle Stop junior line
. . . all priced to move out
|
quickl y . . . we desperatel y
neeof the space for our
II
expanded and new lines of
j
goods "in ihe natural and
I
I
nostal g ic flavor " . . . natural
j j soaps and skin care products ,
nostalg ic prints framed in
anti que pine, Americana
reproductions , Mexican
Iill
tinware utensils , basketry,
iii|j | stoneware in authentic 19th
century reproduc tions , cloth
j|
II
nap kins (we believe in
ecology) and nap kin rings of
of
. all kinds . . . many other
J
home accessories in the
natural country look . . .
'
educational and old-fashioned
gifts for children (in our
Grandmother 's Nook) . . .
handcrafted reproduc tions cf
anti ques for doll houses . . .
always good taste at . . .
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Meany: Nixon fails to
control economy fairly

WASHINGTON (AP) - AFLCIO President George Meany
said today President Nixon has
failed to control the economy
fairly and effectively. He called
on Congress to revamp wageprice policies and enact an excess-profits tax on business.
Using such words and
phrases as 'mess," ''farce,"
"empty promises," 'dismal
record ," "unjust ," and "unbalances ," Meany said the system
is weighted against the American working man with rising
prices, rising profits and depressed wages.
rvfeany, who led the walkoff
of organized labor from the
Pay Board , accused ranking
administration officials of distorting statistics to support an
optimism he said was In no
way justified.
It. testimony prepared for the
congressional Joint Economic
Committee , MCany said Dr.
Herbert Stein, chairman of : the
President's Council of Econom-

ic Advisers, gave an "utterly
distorted" description of wage
trends in his appearance before"
the committee last week.
"The record is sharply different from Dr. Stein 's scare story
of a 9.3-per-cent yearly rate" of
wage increases," Meany said.
"It shows that wages are under
strict control."
Meany said that after a onemonth bulge at the end of the
wage-price' freeze, wages have
stayed within the Pay Board 's
5.5-per-cent control standard.
In testimony Wednesday, Pay
Board Chairman George Boldt
said that the weighted average
of cases shows a settlement
rate of 4.3 per cent.
Meany said Price Commission Chairman C. Jackson
Grayson presented the committee with "reams of statistics
designed to ' show that price
controls are working. "
Said Meany: "He forgot the
most important statistic—the
price tag. "

"Anyone who has done any
shopping in . recent months
knows that the administration 's
price-control program is hardly
more than an gmpt y promise,"
Meany said. "Food prices have
gone , through the roof. Other
prices and rents are moving up
rapidly. "
"The major gains in profits
are going to. big banks, corporations and conglomerate giants," against whicl the administration has been . slow to
act , Meany said.
Sen. William Prosnaire said
in Wednesday's questioning of
Boldt that a similar delay has
been "a calculated , deliberate,
planned tactic of this administration in regard to the Pay
Board. "
Boldt denied there has betfn
undue delay, and stated that
charges the White House put
pressure on any board members to arrive at a certain decision are "totally false."

When using secret information

Editors told they run
the risk of prosecution

WASHINGTON (AP) - A top
Justice Department official has
told newspaper editors they run
the risk of prosecution by publishing secret or stolen government information . Columnist
Jack Anderson replied that editors should not be intimidated
by such statements. .
The opposite views were expressed during a panel discussion Wednesday at the annual meeting of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors,
an organization embracing 700
medium-and large-size dailies.
At a luncheon today the edl
tors were to hear three Democratic candidates for president,
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
W a s h i n g t o n , Sen. George
McGovern of South Dakota and
Gov, George C. Wallace of Alabama. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota, campaigning
in Pennsylvania, canceled his
appearance.
Kevin Maroney, a deputy attorney general in the Justice
Department's internal-security
division, told a panel on press
rights and responsibility that

editors should check whether a
document has been properly
c l a s s i f i e d before deciding
whether to publish it .
An alternative, he said , is for
newspapers to print whatever
information comes into their
possession—thus assigning editors the question of security.
"One must ask," Maroney
said, "on what basis do they
arrogate to themselves the
right to make such , a serious
determination. For although the
members of the press are particularly well informed , they do
not and cannot have access to
all the facts ... whether a particular document or piece of information,Twhich has been classified, should be published."
Anderson, whose recent publication of papers attributed to
International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. and of secret
White House discussions of relations with India and Pakistan
focused attention on the issue,
said the government practices
censorship-by-classifying.
'The editors of this country
have demonstrated their patri-

otism and . love of country just
as often as the people in the
internal-security division," he
said.
Anderson said he Is told oy
numerous government sources
that 95 to 98 per cent of material that is classified should not
be. "This is not national , security ," he said . "This is political
security."
Another member o£ the panel, Sen . Sam J. Ervin Jr., DN.C., said the overriding question is "this nation 's commitment to a press free from
goverment control. "
''There can certainly be nc
greater danger to our heritage
of freedom than an erosion of
freedom of speech and freedom
of press," said Ervin , chairman
of the Senate subcommittee -on
constitutional rights. "Indirect
a s s a u 11 s by government,
through subtle harassment and
intimidation or from increased
regulation, can chill these freedoms and put them into cold
storage just as effectively as
direct assaults. "

Come andsee ia
what Coming's.^B
gotcooking. |
H|

At 'U\ other schools \

New hatchery
for Wisconsin
is ruled out

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - The
Board of Natural Resources
has decided it would be too «xpensive to build a trout and
salmon hatchery in Bayfield
County , and that instead there
should be more use of existing
hatcheries.
The decision on the $5 million
proposal was among matters
considered Wednesday by the
policy-makinj? panel.
The hatckery proposed lor
the White River, a tributary of
Lake Superior , was designed to
produce ^00 ,000 pounds of fish
annually.
Spokesmen said modern techniques of fish farming can increase efficiency at existing
hatcheries, including the 191)7
hatcheVy at Bayfield.
The Bayfield facility alone
can be upgraded to produce
100,000 pounds annually—at
perhaps only 10 per cent of the
cost of the proposed White River facility, they said .
In other actions, tlie board :
•Approved hiring of six wardens and two office workers to
handle snowmobile regulation
programs.
•Approved calling for bids on
a $77,000 project to control water levels on 400 acres of Honcon Marsh terrain during a
rough-fish eradication project.
•Approved use of antimycin
under a $158,000 treatment project for the Rock River basin,
which the government also
must approve.
•Approved ?14,0{K) for. a parking lot at Lake Onalaska.

Antiwar^ aGf/vi//es conf/nue

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Antiwar activities continued
Wednesday at the University of
Minnesota campus in Minneapolis, while students at several other Minnesota schools
planned protects of their own.
An "Indochina Teach-in" at
the. university featured Anne
Eerrigan, niece of antiwar
priests Daniel and Philip Berrigan , and two women whose
husbands are listed as missing
in action In Southeast Asia.
Miss Berrigan told about 250
students she favors nonpayment of taxes over demonstrations, moratoriums and marches as a way to protest the Indochina war.
Michele Merely, 30, Burnsville, told the audience that
the American public has a
chance* to force immediate
withdrawal of U.S. troops from
Southeast Asia during an election year .-^
•If we miss this chance in'
this election year when candidates are responsive," she said,
"then we 've lost thd chance
and we'll see a lot more death
and destruction."
Mrs. Morely's husband was

shot down over Laos two years
ago. She was jo ined-on the platform by Sharon Walsh, Minneapolis, whose husband was
shot down over Laos thrde
years ago.
"North Vietnam will extract
every condition , they want before the prisoners will be released. They certainly aren't
going to give them up when we
have 50,000 residual troops
there for Vietnamization,
" said
Mrs. Walsh. ; : ¦
In other antiwar activity,
members of Clergy and Laymen Concerned and Minnesota
War Tax Resistors, who spent
much of Tuesday in the lobby
of the" Federal building in
downtown Minneapolis, returned Wednesday and were refused admittance to the building- . :• •
They issued a statement expressing dissatisfaction with
Sen . Hubert H. Humphrey 's position on the war and the treatment they had received at the
F e d e r a l Building w h e r e
Humphrey has an office.
Mieanwhile, the* campus governing body at the University
of Minnesota-Morris voted to

suspend "business as usual"
between 8 a.m. today and 8
a.m. Monday.
The action -was in support of
a statement, by about 45 students and faculty members that
said "in light of the1 unabated
violence being perpetrated" by
tht United otates in Southeast
Asia, the group planned to devote its time "to study and contemplation of these eVils and to
the expression of our indignation ... ¦'.
University Presideat Malcolm
Moos sent them word that he
could not accept the closing of
the university. But Michael Weber, a member of the strike
steering committee, said it
would be held as scheduled.
About 200 Macalester College
students and a few faculty
members voted Wednesday to
designate Friday, Wednesday
and Way 4 as "action days" on
which to work against the war.
Students at Mankato also said
they would hold demonstrations
May 4, the anniversary of the
killing in 1970 of four Kent
State College students by National Guardsmen during protests of the U.S. invasion of
Cambodia.

Protest resolutions

Antiwar demonstrators
ask legislate

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) More than 2,000 antiwar demonstrators gathered outside the
state Capitol Wednesday, demanding legislative adoption of
protest resolutions against U.S.
involvement in the Southeast
Asian conflict.
A delegation of 20 demonstrators submitted the demands to
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey. The
group cut short its five-minute
meeting with Lucey, declaring
it requests were frustrated by
official inaction.
Police said three persons inDAKOTA,; Minn. CSpecial) - cluding
a police sergeant and a
An Earth Day program at the newspaper photographer sufDakota School Monday after- fered minor injury during; three
noon involved 84 elementary pu- hours of sidewalk protests, four
pils and their teachers and windows were broken in police
chaperones, with discussions on vehicles, windows in two stores
sanitation and cleanliness.
were broken and 14 persons
The c h i l d r e n ran out of Were taken into custody.
rubbish containers long before
the task of clearing roadside Police and sheriff's deputies
ditches and runways was com- surrounded the Capitol against
the arrival of marching protestpleted.
Forty upper grade, fifth and
sixth grade pupils -worked the
roadways, 'while the teachers
and all pupils : of the lower
grades cleared the big school
grounds and the approach to
the school from the main thoroughfare.
After the job was called off
before the time limit, the teachers had a discussion on the
work. Pupils were eager to
voice their thoughts and some
said they would find their own
home surroundings more clean
after they do a trash pickup.
Pupils learned that pressurized containers readily build tip
a gas in hot weather. They also
learned how to stop rodent runways in roadside ditches.
Members of the Riverview
Garden Club, who served as
chaperones, also drove pickups
and cars to dispose of the accumulated trash.

Dakota students
involved in
Earth Day '

I . f\

ers from the University of Wisconsin neighborhood.
Poet Allen Ginsberg led antiwar chanting while protesters
waited the return of the delegation admitted to Lucey 's office.
The delegation demanded legislative adoption of prohibitions
against involvement of Wisconsin citizens and taxes in the
Vietnam war.
Lucey noted similar legislation failed in 1971, adding he
had said he would sign a protest bill if it were adopted.
Hd noted the legislature is in
special session ancLsaid it is
not likely to include antiwar
matters in Its time-limited
agenda.
"I think the governor has
made it quite clear that he
would not act on our requests,"
a leader of the* delegation said.
Demonstrators
demanded
permission to pass through police lines into the Capitol. Lucey said such permission would

have to be extended by the legislature. :
Estimates <sf the Capitol
Square gathering ranged to
2,500. About half the throng left
the afternoon assembly and
marched backed to the UW
campus, where more police patrols -were waiting.
Observers reported a considerable amount of stone-throwing. ..
Police Sgt. Jerald Eastman
was treated for a head wound
suffered when struck by a
thrown obj ect
•
Newspaper photographer Steven L. Raymer said he suffered
back injuries when struck by a
rock.
Police vans were struck by
pieces of concrete as authorities used mesh-rdnforced vehicles to disperse an estimated
1,500 chanting demonstrators
outside the campus Commerce
Building,

A "Peace Action Week Rally" was scheduled tonight at
the University of Minnesota,
after which buses were to depart for a Saturday demonstration in New "York.
At Mankato State College, tlfe
Student Senate and Faculty
Senate voted to support a boycott of classes Friday in protest
of the war. It was said to be
the first time the faculty group
has formally approved such action.
The vote in the Student Senate -was 18-1. The Faculty Senate vote was 10-9, -with Chairman Charles Mundale, a political science professor, breaking
the tie.
About 150 persons participated in two meetings Wednesday night to discuss the strike
and its objectives. A spokesman said the group involved
townspeople and faculty members, as well as students.
He said demonstrations at
Mankato will continue throughout the spring, with student!
and townspeople working toward raising consciousness
about the war. More meetings
were planned today.

Real estate
course offered
at institute

A basic study course for beginners in real estate preparing
for state examinations will be
offered in the evening school
program at the Winona Area
Vocational - Technical Institute
beginning Monday.
J on Kosidowski , evening
school director, said the class
will meet five nights for threehour sesspins.
Classes w i 11 be in session
from 7 to 10 p.m. April 24 and
26, May 1-3-10 in Room 206 at
the institute.
The course, Kosidowski said,
is designed only for those preparing for their first licensing
examination. The Minnesota
Real Estate Manual will be the
study guide.
A $10 fee* will be charged for
the course.
Registrations may be made
by calling the institute or by
attending Monday 's first class
meeting.
The course will be conducted
by a group of three instructors.
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Fa rgo man
reci pient' of
Hymes Awa rd

We 'd like to show you Coming's complete line of easy-care
cooking appliances:
• Smooth ,one-piece glass-cergmic cooktops and rangetops that are aa
beautiful as they are easy to care for.
• A set of purposely flat Cookmates'cookware comes with each
cooktop or range to provide predlse cooking control.
• Thermostatic sensors in each of the four heating units under
the cooking surface... plus perfect pan-to-surfaco contact... koop
the cooking action where you set it.
» Wall ovens and ranges with pyrolytic self-cleaning ovons and
automatic cooking controls.
Come see a demonstration of cooking as it will probably bo for
years to come.
Get cooking with Corning I

WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
"The Business: That

Service

54-54 E. 2nd St. — Across from 2nd St. Pnrliinfl lot

Built "

Phone 452-5065

Donald J. Bowker, circulation
director of the Fargo (North
Dakota) Forum was named the
recipient of the H. G. (Lefty)
Hymes Award at the annual
spring meeting of Northern
States Circul ation Managers Association held in Minneapolis
last weekend.
Thc award is named in honor
of Lefty Hymes, retired circulation manage r of the Winona
Daily and Sunday News, and
was presented by Richard Felir,
Minneapolis , retiring president
of the association,
The award identifies the recipient as a long active member <vf the association who has
been recognized for his interest
in and contribut ions to the circulation profession.
At tending the meeting from
Winona was A. J. Kickbusch ,
circulation manager of thc Winona Daily and Sunday News
who accepted an award to the
Daily News for the best mail
promotion piece for newspapers
in the over 20,000 circulatio n
category. Fifty-three newspapers were represented nt the
three-day meeting.
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The weather

District court

(Continued from, page 3a)
ation explained that on the day
of the accident he had been on
emergency service at Community Memorial Hospital and had
been summoned when the accident victim was admitted.
-, He said he arrived at the
hospital about 15 minutes after
the boy had entered the emergency room and that another
Winona surgeon , who had been
in the hospital at the time, had
applied a splint to the youth's
right leg and placed him in
traction.

The daily record
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Christine Gunderson
BLAIR, Wir . (Special ") - Funeral services for Mrs. Christine
Gunderson , 78, Oconomowoc,
Wis., former area resident,
were held April 5 at Frederixon-Jack Funeral Home here.
The Rev. Walter Paustian officiated. Burial was in Zion
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were six grandsons, Douglas, Dale and Rodger Gunderson , Clifford and
Gary Lee and Charles Moen.
She died at a home in Oconomowoc : on April 2.
The former Christine Hilleque,
she was born Sept. 8, 1893, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Johnson
Hilleque, of upper Tappen Cou
lee, and was married to Albert
H. Gunderson, of Disco, on Oct.
25, 1921. They farmed in the
Disco community until his death
on March 16, 1930.
Survivors are: two daughters, Mrs. William (Gertie)
Moen, Janesville, and Mrs.
Grant (Helen ) Lee, Fountain
City; two sons, Harland , Onalaska, and Alvin, Oconomowoc i 11 grandchildren and two
brothers, Ole, Grand View
Home, Blair, and Elmer , Viroqua .

DR. TWEEDY gave a detailed report oh the various leg
injuries Koch had suffered, of
emergency measures taken and
of subsequent treatment.
He said, he continued to treat
the youth for his injuries while
he was confined in the Winona
Local observation s
hospital and described medications and procedures he preOFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
scribed until Koch was transthe 24 hours ending at noon today :
ferred to a Rochester hospital
Maximum temperature : 58, minimum 43, noon 58, no
on May 31.
precipitation.
A year ago today V
It was at , Rochester that , in
High 71, low 48, noon 71, no precipitation .
two operations, the youth's leg
Normal temperature range for this date 59 to 38. Re- was amputated at the knee.
cord high 81 in 1889, record low 23 in 1897 and 1909.
In cross-examination by Muir ,
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:14, sets at 6:57.
Dr . Tweedy was asked what
11 A.M . MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
tests had been performed to
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
determine the degree of blood
Barometric pressure 20.19 and falling, wind from the
circulation in the injured leg
SE at 5-10 mph, 7no cloud cover , visibility 20 miles.
and was told this was done
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
mostly by observation , noting
Mrs. Don Wolf gram
(Provided % Winona State College)
the color of the leg, temperar
ARCADIA,
Wis. (Special) Wednesday
ture and appearance in general;
Mrs,- Don Wolfgram , 42, Mil1 p;ul. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
in addition to pulse.
waukee, a former Arcadian ,
49
49 49 49 49 48 47 46 ¦46 46 45 44
Today • • .• "
QUESTIONING the doctor died there Tuesday.
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
about venous circulation , Muir
The former Irene Giemza,
43
43 43 43 43 44 46 48 51 56 58 58
asked if' the leg .began swell- she was born to Mr. and Mrs.
ing almost immediately and Edward P. Giemza in Arcadia
was told, "There was consider- on Nov. 24, 1930. She was a
able swelling within hours." 1948 graduate of Arcadia High
Asked if the swelling indi- School:
cated poor circulation , Dr.
Survivors are: her husband
Tweedy replied , ,!It showed and a daughter, Kathy, Miledema. The blood was getting waukee, and her parents, Ardown and most of it must have cadia.
been getting out. "
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
He was asked whether gang- Funeral services will be held
April 20
April 28
May 6
May 13
rene had developed .in the leg Friday at lo a.m. at St . Berriaat the time Koch was trans- dette's Church, on Denver
The Mississippi
Forecasts
to the Rochester hos-. Avenue, Milwaukee. Burial will
Flood Stage 24-hr. ferred
pital
and
Dr. Tweedy said he be in Holy Cross Cemetery , MilS.E. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg.
didn't
think so."If it had, ! waukee.
Fair to partly cloudy to- Red Wing .7.... ¦14 9.6 +.6
Friends may call at the
didn
't
observe
it. The leg would
night and Friday. Low to- Lake City ....... -... 12.8 +.8
Schramka 7 Funeral Home, 7841
night 32 to 36. High Fri- Wabasha ....... 12 10.7 +.4 have been black ."
greenish?" Muir queri- W. Appleton St., Milwaukee.
day 58 to 62. Chance off Alma Dam, T.W. .7 9.1 +.6 "Also
', and Dr. Tweedy ans-wered ,
ed
precipitation 5 percent to- Whitman Dam.. .. 7.5 +.8
night and Friday.
Winona D., T.W. .. 8.6 +.7 "Green could be caused by a i "Maybe for a moment."
"You regained consciousness
WINONA........
IS 9.5 +.7 number of things."
Wisconsin
Tremp. Pool .... .. 9.5
C Asked about the nature of before you hit the truck?" askFair north, mostly cloudy Tremp. Dam ...
the infection that developed in ed Muir and Koch- replied,
8.5
south with chance of "occasional Dakota :....... ... 9.4 +.6 the leg, the witness said tests "Yes."
+.5
rain or drtazle extreme south Dresbach Pool .. ... 9.4 —.1 indicated several different or- Muir asked whether Koch had
tonight and Friday. Little
ganisms and that initially good seen Gudmundson apply the
temperature change. Lows to* Dresbach Dam.. .. 8.6 -f .9 response has been realized with brakes after the car went out
night in the 30s. Highs Friday La Crosse ...... 12 9.7 +.6 administration of penicillin but pf control and the witness an
52 to 62 north half and 45 to 55
that about five days later an- swered that he had noticed the
FORECAST
south half.
Fri. Sat. Sun. other infection apparently de- driver's foot pumping the brake
Red Wing .....10.0 10.2 10.4 veloped and other antibiotics pedal. In answer to a subse5-day fo recast
WINONA ...-.7 9.8 10.3 10.8 were prescribed .
quent question he said he re.ME\rNESOTA77'
La Crosse .....10.0 10.2 10.4
HE WAS ASKED whether the called that this action seemed
Cooling trend through
youth's
Tributary
Streams
mother had insisted to result in no great change in
Monday, cloudiness a n d
.4
Chippewa
at
Durand
.11.0
that
he
be
transferred to Ro- the speed of the car.
+
showers oyer state Saturday
Muir turned to Koch's preZumbro
at
Theilman
30.1
+1.C
chester
and
Dr. Tweedy said
and east Sunday. Fair to
vious testimony during direct
3.1
.3
Tremp.
at
Dodge
.....
—
he
couldn't
remember
whether
partly cloudy Monday. High
concerned witlf-.his
Saturday low 50s north to Black at Galesville . 11.2 - .6 the request had been made by examination
home
for varying perleaving
4.1
—
.3
La
Crosse-W.
Salem
.
her
or
by
the
boy's
father.
low 60s south, ranging to
40s north and 50s south by Root at Houston¦..... 5.7 — .i Muir inquired whether the iods from the time he was 13
wounds required sutures and and asked if his parents had
Monday. Low 35-44 SaturDr. Tweedy replied that while objected to certain of his
day to 38-25 by Monday.
Kellogg patients
there
were a number of wounds, friends. Koch said they did and
WISCONSIN
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— "We didn't like to close them acknowledged that the home sitPartly cloudy north a n d
cloudy with chance of rain Mary Jo Huth , three-year-old because there was so much ob- uation had become worse prior
lo the accident.
south Saturday. Lows lower 30s daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- viously damaged tissue."
to lower 40s and highs lower ert Huth , is a patient at St. Rather, he said , loosely apHE TOLD OF HIS discharge
50s to lower 60s. Sunday, partly Marys Hospital, Rochester. She plied bandages were used so
from
the Rochester hospital in
cloudy with chance of showers. had surgery on her right hip last they would not interfere with
October, 1969, said he was given
_
Low middle 30s to middle 40s Thursday and on her left hip circulation.
and highs middle 50s to middle Monday. She will be in a cast Questioned about what pain- homebound school instruction
killing drugs were administer- during his convalescent neriod
60s. Monday, partly cloudy and for six weeks.
cooler with chance of showers John Sheehan is a patient at ed , Dr . Tweedy said one nar- and that by January, 1970, he
south . Lows lower 30s to lower Community Memorial Hospital , cotic drug was used for be- was able to return to school
40s and higlis middle 40s to Winona , where he underwent tween three and four days, then but had not.
middle 50s.
another narcotic drug was used In reply to succeeding quesmajor surgery.
for about tlie same length of tions by Muir he told of places
time before a non-narcotic drug he had lived during the winter
was prescribed.
When Dr. tweedy had com- and spring.of 1970, that he had
pleted his testimony, Kocli, who returned to school in February
had begun his testimony Tues- or March but had made no efday afternoon when he was fort lo engage in school acti(Extracts from the files of thi* newspaper.)
called by Brosnahan , was re- vities.
\
called for cross-examination by
He
related
how
he
had
hitchMuir .
Ten years ago . . . 1962
hiked to various places in tlie
HE REPEATED earlier state- Midwest during the summer of
The average American family made $180 more last year,
ments that it was rain ing at
raising its annual income to $7,020. In 1947, the average family
the time of the accident and 1970, said he did not return to
income in the United States was $4,130.
when he was asked whether the school in the fall but did the
Vernon R. Zimmerman , who has been Green Bay & Westwindshield wipers on the car following January and remained
ern Railway operator-clerk 15 years , has been promoted lo
were operating he said he re- in school until late April.
agent , succeeding the late Raymond J. McDonough.
membered seeing them moving. Koch told of various places
Hans H. Behr, foreign exchange studen t from near HamMuir asked whether during
burg, Germany, is spending the next nine months working
the drive the car had fish-tailed he had lived during this time
at Edward Lcuhmann 's farm near Lewiston.
several times , Koch said he re- and Muir asked , referring to
membered one instance, In re- the youth's earlier testimony,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
sponse to another question , how- whether when he was appro
ever , he said he did not recall hended for selling marijuana
George Beif , Winona , is the 1947 winner of the Old Style
the car fish-tailing in passing
LaRer Bowling sweepstakes tournament at the Keglers Klub
had he established a business in
other vehicles.
alleys. Bell hit an 840 count and the score stood up after
Koch was asked whether he this traffic.
more than 200 keglers from Southeastern Minnesota and
had any knowledge that the
Western Wisconsin took shots at it over the weekend.
Koch said he had but only for
Gudmundson car would go into a brief period and •denied thnt
The first of three volumes of the genealogies of the Yena skid before il struck the dima ns-Yeomnns- Youmans families , compiled by Grant S.
vider between the westbound he had become addicted to
Youmans , Minneapolis , former Winona resident , has just been
and eastbound lanes and lie marijuana.
published. The material collected represents 21 years of work
snid he did not.
and an investment of $15,000.
HE SAID THAT he now plan"Did he hit tho divider at ned to work toward a high
about a 4!>-degree angle ," Muir
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
asked , and Koch replied , "I sup- school diploma when he is released from the Minnesota
pose. "
MLss Marie; Bowman , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
State
Training School ior Hoys
Bowman , 257 E. 3rd St., will have the leading role in a tlirceMUIH RKA1) from n depo- where he hns been confined for
nct comedy drama of Cathedral High .School.
sition taken from Koch in which the past 10 months and that he
The Rev, Webster II. Clement will bo installed as pastor
the youlh was quoted as saying now has adjusted lo use of his
of the Fnith English Evangelical Luthera n Church.
that when the convertible struck artificial limb.
Afte r saying that lie was
the divider he was thrown up
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
in tho air and struck his head thinking nboul obtaining work
on some part of the top, knock- as a radio announcer or some
The summer season is near at hand. The street railway
ing him unconscious — "just other occupation , Koch was
company put open cars into service today.
out enough lo be relaxed "—and asked whether he hnd "develEmil Lcicht (his morning launched his now gasoline
the witness snid that statement oped the drive to go on and
pleasure boat nt the foot of Cenler Street.
had been made.
got. schooling. "
Asked by Muir if it wasn 't
Me replied , "I believe I will.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
true that Koch had not seen the I don 'l have ns much drive
truck until after the accident , now as I might ."
There was a visible snow squall here this forenoon —
the witness nakl tlml wns innhniit 20 Ha kes to the nqunve mile.
He WHS questioned brjefly hy
correct.
MclCnchron before Judge Kelley
Harry Clnphnm , advertising agent of Colonel Wagner 's
"Weren 't you unconscious ?" called an afternoon adjournMinstrel s, was in thc city making tho final preparations for
Muir continued , Koch replying, ment.
the appearance of tho troupo here.
WEATKEH FORECAST .¦•' ¦ . . Rain or showers are forecast for most of the eastern half of the nation today. Rain is
also forecast for part of the Pacific Northwest. Warm weather
continues throughout the Southeast with cooler weather expected elsewhere. (AP Photofax)

..

In years gone by

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and mrglcal
patients: 1 to 4 nnd 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under IM
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 end 7 to
«:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
ona time.

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Thomas Kiinda , Cochrane
Wis. • ¦
Linda Hawley , 660 E. Mark
St.. ' - . .
Clinton Farr , 657 Sioux St.
Mrs. Gertrude VanVranken ,
77 E. King St.
Joseph Masyga, 717 E. 3rd
Si. . •
Mrs. John Waters , 328 E.
Howard St.
Discharges
Richard Paulson , Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Gerald Hempfner, 1780
Kraemer Drive.
Mrs. John Holland 7 and baby,
Rollingstone Rt. 1, Minn.
Mrs. Theodore Mart and baby, Altura , Minn .
Mrs. Robert Verdick and ba
by, 855 30th Ave., Goodview ,
Lewis Woychifc, 1022 W. 2nd
St. . .
T.amrai Lietha , Cochrane ,
Wis.
.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hemmelman , Minnesota City, Minn., a
daughter.
»
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona
No. 89 - Large black , white
and brawn male, mixed breed,
available .
No. 94 — Medium-sized , black
male , part Labrador and shepherd , available.
7 No. 96 - Small bla ck and
white male , mixed breed, no
license, available.
No. 97—Large reddish browh,
long haired male, no license,
available.
No. 10L — Small black female ,
mixed breed , available.
No. 102 - Small black ' and
tan male mixed breed , strictly
watchdog. Available.
Two-state funeral LEEK
WINONADAM LOCKAGE

THURSPAY
APRIL 20, 1972

Winona Deaths
Miss Anna. B. Frank
Miss Anna Bertha Frank , 83,
652 E. King St., died at 4:50
a.m. today at Sauer Memorial
Home where she had been a
resident li months.
She was born in Winona , Oct.
]4 , 1888, the. daughter of William and Emma Yackel Frank.
She retired about 13 years ago
after 50 years employment as
bookkeeper for Stott & Sons.
She was a member of Central
Lutheran Church, and Winona
Chapter 141, Order of the Eastern Star, in which she was past
treasurer and would have been
a 50-year member this month.
Survivors are : one sister ,
Mrs . Curt (Emma) Zeissler,
Winona , and several nieces.
Two brothers arid one sister
have died.
Funeral services will be at
2:30 p.m. Saturday at Central
Lutheran Church , the Rev. G.
H Huggenvik officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcelt
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. Friday and at the church Saturday
after ' 1:30 p.m. The . Eastern
Star will hold a . service at 8
p.m. Friday and a devotional
service will be held at 8:45 p.m.
A memorial is being arranged..
Mrs. George Bieber

Mrs. George (Marcella) Bieber, 46, 1002 E. Broadway, died
at 10 a.m. today at Community Memorial Hospital after
an illness of several months.
The former Marcella Guimont, she was born at Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 5, . 1925,
the daug hter of Napol eon and
Aurelia Frotin Guimont:. She
was married to George Bieber
at Luveme, Minn ., in May 1951.
She Had lived at Winona seven
years and was a member of
St . Matthew's Lutheran Church .
Survivors are: her husband;
two sons, George and James,
at home; four daughters, Charlene, Nancy , Barbara and Donna , at home, and two stepbrothers, Richard Guimont, Indianapolis, Ind., and Aldoma
Guimont, Chicago, 111.
Borzyskowski Mortuary is in
charge of funeral arrangements.

466 sign petition
on Highwa y 17
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning
was presented with a petition
signed by 466 county residents
asking that CSAH 17, Pleasant
Valley Road , be reconstructed.
The ' peti tion , presented by Arvin Fabian , Wilson . and several
other Wilson - Witoka - Pleasant
"Valley a r e a - i V . V ' . . ' . '
residents, was ¦—.". .'
in reaction to COUflty
county board
,
discussions in
DOarO
y
" y
March about
—
; '
s
\ h e ¦ road'
¦
"
late.
Bids were received this morning for a bituminous overlay on
a three-mile stretch of the road
through the valley , but several
commissioners had indicated
that the road must have eventual total reconstruction since
the base is poor.
COUNTY Highway Engineer
Myron Waldow has, said such

Municipa l Court
WINONA
LaVern R. Romberg, 37,
Minnesota City, Minn., changed
his previous plea to guilty to
a charge of drunk driving before Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
He was arrested at 2:55 a.m.
March 13 at West 4th and Junction streets.
He was fined $300.
FORFEITURES:
Bruce A. Stark , 853 E. Broadway, $49, speeding 52 in a 30mile zone, 10:27 p.m. Monday
at West Broadway and Grand
Street.
¦
Edwin ; E. ¦Waara , Hibbing,
Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 4:18 p.m. Jan. 17, on
3rd Street at meter 59.
GOODVIEW
The following cases were recently heard in Goodview justice
court before Justice of the
Peace lewis Albert.
Ralph J, Wehlage, 776 Gilmore Ave., Winona , $15, speeding 51 in a 35-mile zone, 12:22
p.m. Feb. 2 < 6th Street.
Douglas R. Bolduan, Minneiska Rt. 1, Minn.. $25, exhaust
not properly muffled , 8:05 p.m.
Feb. 4, Airport Road and 6th
Street.
Maxine R. Naber, Houston Rt.
1, Minn., $10, stop sign violation,
9:03 p.m. Feb. 10, 44th Avenue
and Highway 61.
Wilbur L. Helzer, 113% E.
Sarnia St.7, Winona, $10, speeding 42 in a 30-mile zone, 3:31
p.m. Feb. 14, Service Drive.
Johri F. Reed, 516 V7. 5th St.,
Winona, stop sign violation,
10:40 p.m. Feb. 17, 41st Avenue
and 6th Street.
Terence T. Bormann, Minnesota City Rt. 1, Minn., $10, failure to display current vehicle
registration, 6:30 p.m., March 2,
eth Street.
Omer E, Amundson, Galesville Rt. 1, Wis., $15, speeding
48 in a 35-mile zone, 6:10 p.m.
March 30, 6th Street.

complete reconstruction wo-iud
cost $90,000 per mile for the sixmile stretch of highway that
will need rebuilding. Costs like
that , commissioners agreed in
March ,, prohibit any work this
year other than stop-gap measures such as the overlay bid today.
Other area residents , particularly in the valley itself , have
vigorously opposed any rebuilding work , and County Board
Chairman Leo Borkowski said
today that the road -would have
been rebuilt two years ago if
it hadn 't b<ten for the opposition then.
"We said then that the read
would never last," Borkowski
said ,"'"and ' -there it Is."
Waldow told the board today
that his department has spent
$4,000 in the past month ju st
patching that road.
COMMISSIONERS
recei ved
bids today on several projects,
including thd overlay on CSAH
17, which was included on a
county-wide bituminous bid received.
Three, category bids were received for county-wide work,
and Dunn Blacktop Co., Goodview, was the apparent low "bidder and award winndr on all
' •*three. .
The firm drew the contract
award for bituminous mixture
production with a bid of 515,750. It was the only bid received, but Waldow said it was
below his estimate of $16,250
and could be awarded .
In bidding for county-wide
seal coating, Dunn drew the
award with a low bid of $7,965.
The only other bidder was Hector Construction Co. , Caledonia,
Minn., with a bid of $8,749-20.
COUNTY-WDDE bituminous
overlay bidding included Dunn,
Hector and Hardrives, Inc., Minneapolis, Dunn was again low,
with a bid of $118,790. Hector
bid $127,838.75 and Hardrives
bid $126,555.
The Hector firm -was the apparent low bidder and award
winner for surfacing of 1.04
miles of County Road 105, East
Burns Valley Road . That firm
bid $22,390.58. Duim Blacktop
bit $23,7.61.88 and Hardrives bid
$25,800.30.
The Dunn firm was again the
award winner and low bidder
for overlay surfacing of CSA
23 from Stockton to the entrance to the ZenTke landfill,
aimed at bringing the road up
to nine-ton standards.
Dunn 's bid was $24,590, while
Hardrives bid $26,813.
QuarVe and Anderson Construction Co., ^Rochester , was
the apparent tow bidder and
award winner for reconstruction
and aggregate base on CSAH
37 northeast of St. Charles. The
firm bid $37,365.85. "Winona Excavating Co., Winona , bid
$42,384.65, ' and Patterson Quaiv
ries, St. Charles , bid $38,828.

Wednesday
4:50 p.m. — Dennis Brown ,
five barges , up.
Winona Funerals
Today
Flow — 75,250 cubic feet per
Mrs. Peter Degna n
second at 8 a.m.
services for Mrs. PeFuneral
1:30 a.m. — Bill Gee, four
ter Degnan, Stewartville , Minn.,
barges, up.
¦
Winona resident, will
6:05 a.m. . ' — ' ; Prairie State; former.
be
at
9:30
a.m . Saturday at
nine barges, up.
Burke's Funeral Home, Winona,
and at the Cathedral cf the
Sacred Heart at 10, the Revi
Ci ty accidents
Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis ofWednesday
ficiating. Burial will be in Ss.
8:15 p.m. — Sandy's Restau- Peter and Paul Cemetery, Hart,
rant, parking lot , 505 Huff St., Minn .
hit-run accident: Edward P. Friends may call at the fuSnodgrass, Caledonia Rt. 3, 1963 neral home Friday after 2 p.m.
model sedan, rear , $30O.
where Msgr. McGinnis will lead
4:40 p.m . — Main Street 95 the wake service at 8.
feet north of West 4th Street,
backing accident: Dean L,
Two-Sfa fe Funerals
Boelter, 472 Ronald Ave., im
model convertible, left rear ,
Edgar Slinde
$15; Mrs. Pedro Molina , 1877
W. Mark St., 1953 model sedan, WHALAN, Minn. ( Special) left side, $350.
$L jtWlrrwrwI
Funeral services for Edgar
i
MYY ™Ifi'ifc&LLi^]
1
Slinde, Whalan , will be at 2
VaU*U7Si^4s~^?Sy
vt^^*#wf ^v--*as'
p.m. Saturday at Whalan LuPanty raid at
theran Church , the Rev. Stanley
Klemesrud officiating. Burial ,
CST fails to
.with military rites by members
of Erickson-Rose American Lematerialize
gion Post, Whalan , will be in
Whalan Cemetery.
$50,000 20-year
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)With the arrival of spring, He was a veteran of military Persons filing for openings on
decreasing term life
about 100 college boys staged service in World War 13.
insurance for about $11
Board of Education of Wa
the
the annual pan ty raid at 12:09 Friends may call at Johnson
a month , if you're 25.
School District 811 now
basha
a.m. today at Lourdes Hall, Funeral Home, Lanesboro , Frinumber four with the WednesCollege of Saint Teresa.
day afternoon and evening, and day afternoon filing of Mrs.
According to police Chief at the church Saturday Irom 1 Francis Suilman.
Life InntJfunce Co.
James McCabe , Patrolman Jo- p.m.
Mrs. Suilman , 42, a farm
seph Bronk noticed the group of
Pallbearers will be Clifford
is the current presiboys gathering near the college Iverson , Art Hillestad , Nervin housewife,
See or Phona
of tlie Wabasha Deanery
and notified CST of a "possible Shervin, George Zellcr , Arden dent
Catholic Women . A
Council
of
JERRY
SCRABECK
panty raid.
Pederson and Irven Sveen .
4-H Club leader, she is a forSEARS STORE
The boys did not force their
mer secretary of the Parent
57 on tho Plaz.o East
Clarence J. Davis
way inlo the girls ' residence
Teachers Association and forPhone 452- 7 720
hall and "shortl y dispersed on
PICKWICK , Minn . - Funeral mer president of the St. Felix
Res. Phone 689-2677
their own ," McCabe said. The services for Clarence J. Davis , Parish Council. She and her huspolice stood by in case the 79, Pickwick , who died Tuesday
band have four children .
situation got out of control.
at a La Crosse, Wis., hospital , The three other persons who
No charges were filed.
will be at 1 p.m. Friday at filed for the three-year terms
St. Luke 's Lutheran Church include the two incumbents ,
here, the Rev. Melvin Smith Ralph LLndgron and William
Pleasant Valley
officiating. Burial will be in Hawkins , nnd a newcomer , Dr.
Pickwick Cemetery .
Timm , a physician at
church schedules Friends may call at Martin Marvin
Community Clinic ,
Ihe
Wabasha
Funeral Home , Winona , this eveCandidates
may file through
special services
ning after 7 nnd at the church April 25 with Miss Eleanore
Friday afternoon.
Foley nt tho Wabasha Public
The Rev. Elmer Sandberg,
School.
Janal yn Leek
Loves Park , 111. , will speak nl
The election will be Mny lfi .
[
a series of special services
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special )
being sponsored at the Plea- — Funeral .services for Janasant Valley Evangelical Free lyn Audra Leek, 11-year-old
Churcli , 1303 Homer Road.
daughter of Mr. ami Mr.s. Paul
This Deeper Christian Life Leek, Eau Claire , will be at 2
series begins tonight at 7:30 p.m. Friday nt Our Saviour 's
p.m., and services will he hold Lutheran Church , Whitehall , the
Friday nnd Saturday at 7 p.m. Rev. Clifford Ritland officiatThe public is invited to at- ing. Burial will he ii» Lincoln
tend.
Cemetery, Whitehall .
The daughter of Paul and
Cheryl Nelson Leek , she was
Brakes fail ,, car
born ' at Enu Clnirc , Oct . !) , ire .
Survivors nre: her parents;
goes through wall
three brothers , Jeffrey, Jordan
40 <k. J Zenith' s smallest behind-the-ear
James
Dolacruz , Altura , and Jason , at home; maternal
7 I hearing aid,tho Westwood "D",RIVCS
I
Minn ,, reported to the Winona grandparents , Mr. and Mrs.
"directional" hearing. And , it you f ind thnt much of
you
ll ; paterCounty sheriff 's offi ce that nt Earl Nelson , Whiteha
the sound coming from around you is ma liy irritating back, Mr and
ground noise, this aid may be just riRht lor you, The new
7:10 p.m. Wednesday while his nal grandparents, Marion. , III.,
Lyle Leek
microphone- in tho Westwood "D" tunes dow n dist ractlng
wife wns drivin fl Into the gar- Mr.s. greal-gi
'fliKJmol lii'rs , Mr.s.
and
from the side and rear , letting you concentrate on
noise
age tlio brakes on the car failed Thea
KUiven , St rum , Wis ., and
the sound you want to bear.
causing the car to crash through Mrs. Amanda Nelson , Vancou*&&*•a>rtTAf
*XJFms!L£M£xComo In for a free demonstration.
the gnrnge wall.
ver , Wash,
belore
the
name
goes
cn,
^iUP'"* • ""
T' Quality goes In
According to Sheriff Helmer
Friends mny cull at .lohnson
Weinmnnn , Mrs . Delncruz wns Funeral Home , Whitehall , toQUALITY HEARING AID CENTER
uninjured hut <f«imnpe to (ho day from '!¦ (o 5 ami 7 In fl
Office Hours: 9:30 A.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 9:30 fo 12 Noorr Sat.
gnviiRo is listed nt $701) while p. m. nnd Krlda v morning, then
— Closrcl Durinn Noon Hour Dnlly —
damage to the front of the 106(1 nl the church from noon , until
Room 104 — Exchange Dulldinjj
f'homo 454-430-1
model nednn is "550,
services.
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STOP IN TOMORROW AND TAKE ADVANT AGE OF THIS
PREMIUM OFFER
==
¦
' • ¦ ¦;.¦ ' 7 .

We're giving away four different styles of bags to put your summer fun

It's our way of saying "thank you" for banking with us. These premiums are

things in ... plus comfortable , lightweight lawn chairs to let you enjoy sum-

quality made to give you liour upon hour of enjoyment. Stop in soon and see

mer at your ease ... plus sturdy, portable barbecue grills to make your picnics

how easy it is to carry home your choice of these premiums.. .

FREE! Men's Club Bog. Rugged,cloth bocked vinyl, ideal for fishing, camp ing garb.
Man-size handle, heavy-duty zipper. Opens
wide for eosy packing,

toSS*

FREE! ladyV Tartan Tote Bag. Vinyl combined with rich tartan plaid for the casual
look. Perfect take-along for picnics, sportIng events. Great for shopp ing, tool
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FREEI Portable Barbecue. Perfect for
picnics and boatings. Sturdy legs,as. . . . .
sembles in minutes.
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FREEI lady's Tote Bag. Durabl. vinyl. For
|
ast minute < MorgoMo-pack" odd,
a„ ,h
n ends. Can do double duty as « roomy
knitting bog.
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Now Instant Interest Savings Account of $5,000 or more
•
• Add $5,000 to present Instant Interest account
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DELUXE BAGS ALSO AVAILABLE . .more
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By opening a new checking account oft t$150
w .th Reddi^
© By opening a new Instant Interest Savings Account of $150
© B y adding $150 to your present Instant Interest account
© By depositing $200 in a new Savings Certificate
° By "dding $200 to a present Savings Certificate
000 or more
® 0btain an Imtallment Loan of $1,
© Free upon the approval of a Real Estate Loan
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FREE! Men
iSport Bag.
Pigskin finish viny .
Has a large clothes compartment , a small
accessory compartment. Seuff-proof, waterproof , tough but handsome!
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FREEH Acapu Ico lawn Chair. Webbed with 6 vertical and 8 horizontal,
weather resistant polypropylene. In
green,sold or tangerine.
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Whitehall
^
city park
plan discussed

Lena man
named Blair
superintendent

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Wil— Whitehall councilmen, in the
liam Urban , .Lena, Wis., win
April session, were read a letbecome the superintendent of
ter from Rep. Vernon Thomson
schools in Blair, effective July
stating that a Department of
1.
Interior
grant o£ $43,676 had
He will replace Keith Martin ,
been allocated for developing
who has served in that capacan 18-acre tract of land in the
ity the past four y^arsV Martin
city for park purposes.
has accepted a position as suThe grant will cover engineerperintendent of the Sparta
ing costs, site preparation, land•schools,
scaping/ roads, parking areas,
Urban, Ms wife, Winifred , 11walkways, fencing, picnic sheltyear-old son and nine-year-old
er, rest rooms and a tot-lot playtwin daughters will he moving
ground . Recreational facilities
here about July l;
will
include basketball and
¦
PRACTICE SESSION .: '." . -Alma (Wis.) Kathy ffuebner , alternates. Team memhers shuffle board courts, horseshoe
He has teen serving as superintendent of schools in Lena High School's High Quiz Bowl participants will be competing against Black River Falls areas, and volleyball equip(Wis.) High School, on the last telecast of ment . The park -will be locathave a practice session with Mrs. Milan
since 1968. During the past four
Che
season. The winner will start the pro- ed on Ellis Street .
Schultz,
school
librarian
who
acts
as
coach,
years he has been active in
Fred Gardner, president of
gram
when it resumes next fall., Vern Sevin
preparation
for
their
Sunday
6
p.m.
show
both church and civic affairs.
Whitehall Golfers , Inc., told
erson
will
coach
the
Black
River
Falls
team
:
on
Channel
8,
La
Crosse.
Seated
from
left,
Under his leadership a halfcouncilmen Mike DeBow had
million-dollar addition to the .are James Baecker, Gale Kreibich , captain, Miriam Rykken, Carolyn Woodruff ^ Lyn Lew- been employed as full-time
Lena High School will be corn- Mrs. Schultz, Joyce Dieraiier and ArMork. is and Kelly McCann, and Nona Hyytinen, club manager. Gardner requestplated this month. He also is Standing, from left, are Doug Martzke and alternate. (La Croix Johnson photo)
ed the city subsidize $40 a week
chairman of the Lena Housing
( $900), retroactive since June
Authority and was instrumental
1, 1971, towards DeBow's salary.
in orgaijizing the Lena Liofls
This was referred to the parks
Club.
committee. Councilmen apBefore going to Lena he spenl
proved the clubhouse lease.
five months with the CooperThe request of HutChins-Stenative Educational S e r v i c e s
dahi American Legion Post to
Agency 3 at Gillett. From 196ftsell beer at Geno's Center when
69 he was with the Camp Mcthey host the 10tb District ConCoy Youth Corps Center and
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Brown. Kathy Bunke, Mark Colbenson, ference here May «-7 was grantEngleliart, Janellrj Forsythe, ed. All city bars will be open
from 1959 to 1966 he served as
—The honor roll at Rushford Sandra
Rufh Haugen, Pam Hojf, Dorothy Laumb,
department head, teacher and
May 7, after 11 a.m., if ownHigh School for the third quar- Brenda
Lombard, Tim McManlmon, Jim
coach at Tomah; Wis.
ter of the 1971-72 school year Miller, Sharrle Pedersen, Wanda Scattum, ers desire.
Urban received his bachelor ST. PAUL, man. (AP) — has been announced.
The following committees
Joan Thompson and Jill Torgerson.
of science degree at River Falls
GrarJa » — Scott Anderson, Patty Aus- were named: Eyvind Peterson,
Students
are
as
follows:
The
Minnesota
Education
Asso'
to 1958 and his master's degree
Goodwin
Grade i
l — Nancy Burke, Tom Felne; «n, Cindy Bunke, Faith Erdman, Calvin Willie Johnson and
Felne, Lewis Fort, Lori Fort, Kathryn
at Winona State College in June c l a t i o n (MEA) announced Wes Fort, Bob Hanson, Susan Helleland, Frollend,
Anderson, finance; Peterson,
Ron
Gaskln,
Patricia
Hailing,
Hellerud, John Highum, Doug Htmof 1968.
Wednesday that it opposes a Phil
Johnson,
lie. Penny Holland, Ann Holger, Hans Judy Helleland, Louise Highum, Patty Stanley Nelsestuen,
Hosar,
Davis Hovland, Scott Jameson, Hlmlle, Howard Jacobson, Jacqueline property; Robert Guinn, Peterfederally-funded testing pro- Barry Johnson,
Johnson, Andrea Larson, Dave Laumb,
James Julsrud, Martin
Leuchfenberfi, Pam Moran, son, Nelsestuen, parks; Friske
gram of third ind sixth graders Kirchhof, Debbie Miller, Sandra JVIyhro, Marybefh
Scott Moran, Cynthia Peterson, Laurie
Brad Peterson, Brenda Van Hook, Sue
Anderson and wiinn, streets;
Rollefson,
Shelly
Sorum and Jan Torgeracross the state because the Vler and Bob Wilson.
- .¦ . - ¦
.. - :
Johnson, Guinn and Nelsestuen,
Cr»de 11 — Lynn Bakken, Dale Dunn, «on.
program "has tot been valid- Bruce Brunner, Melanre Felne, Bruce . Bride l — Mike Baker, Daw Brem- law enforcement; Johnson,
seth, Rochelle Felne, Joan Grover, Todd
Ferden, . Kris Hatlell, Roxanne . Hlml|e, Hlmlle,
ated." : ; ,
Holly Holland, Dick Johnson, Friske and Anderson, schools.
Mark Jameson, Connie Johnson, Jeff
Renae Kahoun, Rebecca Lombard, Patty
"
Eyvind Peterson was named
Karlson, BIKIe - Kllngamari, Cheryl Mel"We do not oppose evaluation dahl,
Olstad and Karl Schueler.
Steve Myhro, Susan Nielsen, Pat
Grade 7 — Keith Brltt. Terry Bunke, council president; A. E . Berg,
O'Donnell, Roger Olson, Tarrle Pedersen Steve Culhane, Jay Dahl, Kathy Drolvo|d,
Minnesota
education,"
MEA
of
ST. ( PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Auclerk-treasurer; George Fromm,
and Greg Peterson.
Mike Ebner, Diane Eide, Debbie Forthorities are investigating an President James J. Rosasco Orade 10 — Carol Antlnson, Russ sythe, Karen Halverson, Scott James, chief of police and weed comCraig Jameson, Debbie Johnson, Mark missioner; ; William A. Mattka,
explosion at the St. Paul city told a news conference, "But
Johnson, Tim Johnson, Paul Lombard,
asphalt plant which killed a we do oppose an evaluation
Kim McElmury, Robert Miller, Ruth city attorney; Claude Burkart
based on a testing program
Nordby, Teresa O'Donnell, Faye Torger- and Delmar Dahl, electrical inworkman Wednesday.
son, Dean Westby end JoAnn Westby.
spectors; Linus Berg, dog catchThe Ramsey County coro- that has not been validated. We
also
are
concerned
about
the
er; Stanley Nelsestuen, buildner's office identified the vicing inspector; the John O. Meltim as Dewey D. Danewood , 46, possible misuse of the data colMsnbers of Truman
by & Co., Bank, public deposian employe for 17 years. He lected."
administration to
tory; Whitehall Times, official
had multiple fractures , a Rosasco, a Red Wing guidance counselor on leave, con- MADISON, Wis, (AP)-Here meet at library
newspaper, and Richard Elling¦pokesman said .
i
son, health officer.
Another workman , George tended that the "results of is how the Wisconsin Senate
Gross, 62, complained of chest these untried tests could result voted Wednesday when it re- 7 INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) Ellingson was re-elected prespains and was taken to St. Paul in unsound educational deci- jected , 24-7, a move to kill a —¦ Several members of the ad- ident of the board of health,
reapportionment ministration of former Presi- Lester Brenhom, vice presiRamsey Hospital where he was sions based on inadequate in- legislative
bill:
formation."
treated and released.
dent Harry S Truman will gath- dent, and A. E. Berg, clerk.
Danewood reportedly was The program, to be adminis- Democrats for killing the er Saturday for the 15th annual
working atop a liquor asphalt tered by the State Education bill*. Frani, Peloquin (2)
meeting of the board of direcbin when the blast occurred, Department, consists of a Democrats against killing the tors of the Harry S Truman li- British theater
blowing him off the 2Moot-high series of tests to be given to bill: Dofman, Lipscomb, Louri- brary Institute of National and director replaced
bin. He landed on the ground random groups of third and gan, McKenna , Martin , Parys, International Affairs.
sixth graders across the state. Risser, Thompson Whitlow (9)
Participants will include Earl LONDON (AP) — Laurence
about 60 feet from the bin.
Republicans for killing the Warren, former TLS. chief jus- Olivier will be replaced as diAuthorities said the cause of Be said when these types of
the explosion was not known, tests are developed they must bill: Heinzen, Hollander, John- tice; former Ambassador W. rector of Britain 's National
nor was there a damage esti- be validated to insure their son, Lotto, Soik (5)
Averell Harriman and former Theater "when the company
Republicans against: Bidhvell, Secretary of the Treasury John moyes to its new site in 1974.
mate.
credibility.
The board of directors said
Busby, Chilsen, Cirlll, Devifct, W. Snyder.,
Keppler Knowles, Knutson, There will be a panel dis- Tuesday that Peter Hall, forKrueger, La Fave, Lorge Mur- cussion of research projects mer managing director of tbe
Steinhilber, funded by the institute in- Royal Shakespeare Company,
phy, Roseleip,
Swan (15)
cluding studies of civil rights will join National Theater next
Democrats a b s e n t : Kend and foreign aid during the Tru- year with the title of directorzh*oski, Schuele (2)
designate.
man years.

MEA tells of Rushford honor
opposition to roll announced
testing plan

St. Paul plant
explosion kills
one workman

How Wisconsin
Senate voted on
remapping plan

Jackson Go. Board
re-elects officers

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Jackson County Board Of Supervisors meeting Wednesday, re-elected as
chairman Louis Primus, who
represents the townships of
Cleveland and Garfield. Russell
Schroeder was unanimously reelected to serve as vice chairman. He represents the township of Garden Valley and village of Alma Center.
A resolution was passed
which provides that when the
chairman is absent from the
county, the vice chairman will
receive a salary of $50 a month.
Ah election for members of

Winona State College is sharing in $150,000 in grants awarded by the Minnesota State College Board's Educational Policies Committee for 10 pilot programs designed to stimulate innovative teaching and learning
in state colleges.

Fairmont denied
permission to
fill in sloug h
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Natural Resources Department has denied
the 7 City of Fairmont per?
mission to fill a nearby slough.
Deputy Commissioner Clarence Buckman, in a letter
Wednesday to Fairmont Mayor
Louis R. Donnelly, said the
Natural Resources Department
approves of a dredging plan to
improve Fairmont's chain of
lakes.
But, he added, "It is also the
unanimous opinion of the DNR
staff, that Luedtke Slough
"should be preserved to protect
the quality of Budd Lake water
and wildlife resources."
Buckman said the department will help the southern
Minnesota city find the financing needed to acquire other deposit sites.
The city had wanted to pump
silt from nearby Budd Lake
into the 52-acre marsh, an action which was recommended
by the state Water Resources
Board.

Zumbro flood plan bids asked
without considering any profit
for companies bidding. It the
bids received axe within 25 percent of the government's estimate, the Corps will have the
option of accepting them. Otherwise, they will be rejected, and
the project will not proceed.

BASICALLY, the work requires construction of about
15,900 feet of continuous channel modification and 23,500 feet
of improved and realigned
levees. The channel work will
start about 600 feet upstream
from the Milwaukee Railroad
bridge and will extend about
15,339 feet below the bridge,
The floodplaih below Kellogg

includes about 8,400 acres of
farmland of which 83 percent
is under cultivation. The mo&
flood damage occurred in 1951
at an estimated amount of
$324,000. Following the 1951
flood , local interests constructed at their own expense a system of low levees which served
to protect the area from the
more frequent smaller floods.
These were breached by the
March , 1965, flood and again
by a lesser flood in 1966. Spring
floods also occurred in 1967
and 1969.
THE PROJECT will change
or eliminate about 1,3 miles of
existing stream or river-typo

fic officer and for Increases
in the salaries o£ the traffic
officers and radio operators lost
with a 4 to 17 vote. Supervisors
who voted for the increases
were Primus, Milburh Easley,
Hayden and Lawrence Jones.
The matter of salaries in this
department was referred to the
law enforcement committee
which is to work with the personnel committee and to report
at the May meeting.
The board passed a resolution providing that when an
employe has reached maximum
salary on the county 's salary
schedule no further increase
can be made until the position
has been re-evaluated .
The following increases in
salaries were approved:.county
court reporter Thomas Racinowskij $300 a year; register in
probate Dorothy ; Langlois, $25
a month, and county forest administrator, Merlin Lambert,
$30 a month .
The county and state jointly
pay Racinowski's salary with
the country 's shard having been
$1,100 per year. Langlois will
be receiving $475 a month and
Lambert's monthly salary will
now be $580.

JAMES Hagen was elected
to fill a vacancy on the personnel committee which occurred with the recent death of
Leonard Kilian, former -tth
Ward supervisor from Black
River Falls.
A request from the sheriff's
office for the creation of a
new position, that of chief traf-

WSC shares in
grant programs

For area east of Kellogg

KELLOGG, Minn. - The
Corps of Engineers, St. Paul
District, today advertised for
bids for channel improvement
on. the Zumbro River in a flood
control project to protect the
area of farms and residences
downstream from Kellogg, In
the Sand Prairie area.
Authorization for the bids
was made following public
hearings at which residents in
the area testified to the need
of the project.
The Corps has estimated tho
cost at between $1 and $5 million, and have set the bid opening for MTay 23. The government estimates were made

the education and agriculture
committee : was held with the
incumbents being unanimously
re-elected: Schroeder, Charles
Hayden, M e r r i l l an; Victor
Erickson, township of Irving,
and Philip Merrill, township
and village of Hixton.

environment. About .3 mile of
the present river channel will
be eliminated by filling with
spoil, according to the environmental statement made by the
Corps.
About one mile will be cut
off and will then exist as a
pond or lake-type aquatic ecosystem. The proposed development will have an adverse effect on the existing ecosystem
evolved as the result of frequent flooding, It will also affect the existing forms of aquatic life, some of which are
important in the food chain of
the animals and birds familiar
to the area.

Winona State was allocated
$15,000 for the establishment of
internships in instructional media offering students direct experience in the planning and
production of teaching materials
while working with the professional staff.
The other grant, for $6,861, is
for a community - college program dealing with contemporary
problems of environmental land
human services faced by police
safety offices.
Bachelor of arts degrees in
computer science and anthropology were approved for Moorhead State College Wednesday.
Associate arts and bachelor of
science degrees in vocational
education were aproved at Bemidji State, along with the same
degrees in vocational technical
education at Mankato State.
Six out-state schools received
money in the second round of
awards from a $250,000 fund apr
propriated by the 1971 legislature.
M7oorhead received $34,500 for
two programs; Bemidji $29,000
for two; Mankato $27,350 for
two, and Winona State $21,864
for two.
Southwest State was awarded
$25,000 for one program and St.
Cloud got $12,500 for one program.

A RESOLUTION was passed
to join the Mississippi River
Regional Planning Commission,
Seven counties are involved ia
this organization which does
area wide planning. The supervisors agreed teat by joining the county will secure federal benefits far In excess of
membership costs which aro
hot to exceed $1,200. The action
was recommended by Chairman Primus.
TBy resolution the boajd now
has authorized the county
clerk's office to serve as an
issuing agent for sanitary permits which are channeled
through the office of the county sanitarian .
The board declined to increase the amount the county
pays : the Circuit Court Judge
Lowell Scboengarth from $400
to $1,200 a year. He is paid
$21,000 by the state. The request for an increase was referred back to the personnel
committee for more study.
Mrs. Toddy Porath, who has
covered the sessions since 1952,
was granted permission to use
her tape recorder at board
meetings.
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Iiobby Len's anils are for showing . . .
sunning and swimming. Check out this one\nocc sui t oi stretch Nylon with shirred
"Mnfiic Length" bottom . . . ideal for (nil
girls. Shrimp or Blnck. 10-16,

ThnL's the way it I H with this faslilon.y littlo
topper. It's short and snappy wilh plenty
of pocket npneo. Polyester and combed cotton in yellow or block, 8-14.

$22

$34
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WiAtrr. Personal Service
I * A B Important As
Thc Merchandise Itse lf

rilOFOSKl) CHANNEL IMl'ltOVEMKNT . . . The Corps
of Engineers , St. Paul District, today advertised for bids on
proposed channel improvements on tlie Zumbro River down-

stream from Kellogg, Minn . Rid opening hns been scliertulrd
for May 23. Pictured la a map of the area showing the proposed
work.
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St. Charles Jaycees
pkkoutsta ndingfarmer
ST. C H A . R L E S , Minn.
(Special ) — David Heim,
rural St. Charles, who with
his wife began a farming
operation Vt years ago, was
named 1972 outstanding
'. young farmer by St. Charles
Are.a Jaycees.
. Tbe Heim. farm , located
about five miles north of
here, consists of 229 acres.
Heirn also rents an additloiial 335 acres.
Tbe. Helms bego their
fanning career following
their marriage in 1960. Today only two of- the original farm buildings stand.
There has been an extenflive building program. In
the jears from 1968 through

1970, new structures included a . fertilizer shed, farm
home and barn.

three years where he received a degree in psychology.

ANIMALS presently include 45 cows, 75 heifers,
150 hogs and 40 sheep. Along
with his dairy operation,
Heim is a partner in South
Branch Dairy of which he
presently is serving as president.

"L didn't like living, in the
city. I like to farm," Heim
said , adding he likes working outside and watching
things grow.

He has spent most of his
life on the farm which was
previously owned by his
father, Lloyd Heim , now
living in St. Charles. Following bis graduation from
St. Charles High School, he
attended Rochester ; State
Junior College one year,
then studied at the University cf Minnesota, St. Paul,

Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
Dwight Miller, assistant director of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture Northern Research laboratory at Peoria, 111.,
says Detroit auto manufacturers might find their problem of
poisonous automotive emissions licked by the time of the 1873
federal deadline if they spent less -time sending delegation!
to Washington, D.C. and more time looking
toward
cornfields.
¦'¦ •'. He says the key to limiting air pollution
by reduction of emissions of carboh monoxide
and hydrocarbons from automobile exhausts
may well be in replacing the lead in gasoline
with alcohol (gasohol ) made from corn.
There la a push for lead-free gasoline
now — just a highly refined gasoline with no
metallic compounds, according to Miller. But
this, he says, would waste the limited petroleum supply since refiners can't get as much
high octane lead-free gasoline from crude oil
Kathy
as they can lower-octane gasoline.
If 10 percent corn alcohol is mixed with the normal base
material (lower-octane gasolines), it comes out about 9 octane. This, Miller says, Is about what's commonly used now.
The problem is that using alcohol instead of lead in gasoline is more expensive, Miller continues, but in view of the
concern about ecology today the picture has been changed.
Miller . estimates that at least 9 billion gallons of alcohol
would be required annually to replace lead-based additives at
the 1971 rate of domestic consumption of automobile fuel of
.
about 90 billion gallons.
Producing 9 billion gallons of alcohol would require some
3.4 billion bushels of cereal grains for fermentation into
alcohol, he said. About 5.5 billion bushels of corn were produced in the U.S. last year, but much more could have been
grown.
He says there is little question that lead will be phased
completely out of motor fuels or greatly reduced in the 1970s.
All new 1971 and later model cars have been designed to
operate on lead-free gasoline.

The farm has an extensive conservation program.
There are about 300 acres
of wooded forests as well
as complete terracing of
the land with contour plowing on all land used.
The new farm house was
constructed f r o m w o o d
which was nearly all cut
and finished from trees
grown on the farm. Heim
also sells some lumber for
smaller projects. The cutting has been accompanied
by a replanting project with
the l,OOo seedlings previously planted to be increased
by 500 this spring.
BESIDES THE LUMBER
business the farm also has
a large fertilizer storage
and mixing area, with the
final product called Heim
Fertilizer. "You have to
keep busy," Heim says of
his year around fanning
operation.
Heim has played a busy
role in community life in
the area. He has served as
a member of the St. Charles
Board of Education since
1969, is a charter member
of the Jaycee organization
and served as its president
in 1962 when the club took
first in the nation among
small towns competing in .
the community involvement
program. He has also served as regional secretary of
the organization.
There are three Heim children, Chris, Jill and Eric.

FARM TENTURE .' .,David Heim beside bags of feiv
tlllzer mixed and stared at his farm near St. Charles.

Buffalo Co.
4-H youth
fo plant frees

HAPPY WITH FARM LIFE . . . The
David Heim family like life on the farm. Pic-

tured from left are Mrs. Heim, Jill, Eric and
Heim. Not pictured is a son Chris.

Area Holsteins
hiqli producers
Registered Holsteins in the
Winona area ha^e completed
high production records according to the Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
In the Donald A Fort herd ,
Houston, Minn., Fortcrest Laura
Bullseye produced 18,980 pounds
of mild and 761 pounds of butterfat; Fortcrest Laura tfnice,
17,170 and 696; Fortcrest Laura
Luci, 19,990 and 670; Fortcrest
Piebe Cindy, 17,130 and 569, and
Fortcrest Laura Topaz, 15,330
and 561.
In the Alfred L*. and P. A.
Mueller, Mueller Farms herd,
Lewiston, Minn,, Mueller Piney
Geneva, 15,770 and 692; Mueller Piney Supreme, 17,290 and
680; Mueller Piney Peg, 16,570

Honeymooners and tourists
from Japan have turned the PRESTON, Minn. - A projlargest and most populous of ect n?e#tag for 4-H horse projthe Mariana 7 Islands into a ect members will be held in
booming vacation resort.
the Fillmore County courthouse,

Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Discussions will include records keeping, feeds and fedding,
discipline and conditioning.
They will be presented by
James Plank, Chatfield, Ralph
Larson and Edwin Wright, Preston, and Rog* Svebakken,
Spring Valley.
Plans for the county fair show
will be made.
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DISTRIBUTING
and 697; Mueller Count Adore ,
18,740 and 666, and Muellei
Magic Rhonda , 18,160 and 624.
In the Elmer Simon, Altura
South Side Farm, AJtura.Kfinn.,
Altura Piney Loreli Ordona , 18,
'¦
ISO and 825;: Altura Piney Ideal jj ^^^ ™
CORNER IND 4 40HNSOM
THURS. 8*5
-.
Iris, 22,370 and 750; and Altura
"
WINONA/MINN.
FRI. 8-» - SAT. M
.
,
"
W.
Piney¦¦Vicki
¦ Vanity, 17,370 amd
711. ' . , . .: ¦'
Sherri and Sonja Agrimson,
Peterson, Winn., have joined the
junior membership ranks of HToIstein-Friesian ; Association of
America. Any young person , under 21 years of age, who is
or has been a member of a
4-H or Future Farmers of America chapter is eligible for junior
ELECTRIC WELDERS
• HINGES
membership providing they own •
PAINT
0 FARM GATES
in their name , at least one reg- •
CONDUIT
istered Holstein.
« HOG & CATTLE PANELS
•
OUTLETS
• ELECTRIC SWITCHES &
• BARBED WIRE
• ELECTRIC WIRE
• ALL-SIZE T POSTS
ROPE
&
CABLE
0 PLASTIC & GALVANIZED
•
PLUMBING NEEDS
NUTS
&
BOLTS
•
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ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo CounM
ty 4-H youth are among several
thousand from Wisconsin doing
something about the state's natural resources instead b! just
talking about it
The result will be the addition
of more than two million tr&s
added to the Wisconsin landscape this spring.
Most of the trees will be planted for timber, according tb Rick
Deluge, Buffalo County 4-H and
youth agent. Some will go into
shelterbelt and windbreak planting and others will he planted
as wildlife cover.
The main idea of the program,
Daluge says, is to give young
people first-hand experience to
working with a natural resource. In the program , they
Warn to determine the best tree
CALEDONIA, Minn. - AnFriday
species to plant on a site for
nual 4-H Share-the-Fun festivals
Winona
—
8
p.m.
LEWISTON,
a given purpose. They also learn
will be held Monday at Houston
correct planting methods while County 4-H Share-the-Fun con* High School and Tuesday at
High
School.
Lewiston
KENDELL — VA"
test,
planting the trees.
Spring Grove High School. Both
Saturday
The Wisconsin Department of
events will beigin at 8 p.m.
Natural Resources provides the WINONA - Horseman's Clin- Each 4-H club presents a five
trees for the youth programs. ic, Big Valley Eanch, East to 10 minute act, the acts are
Burns Valley.
judged and one act is selected
Tuesday
to compete in the district con- m&^^^^S:^^^
PRESTON, Minn., 8 p.m. — test to be held later.
Fillmore County 4-H horse proj- According to Dale Roberson ,
ect meeting, courthouse
associate extension agent , acts
ETTRICK , Wis., 8:15 p.tn.- at Houston will Include presenFrench - Beaver Creek Water- tations by the Cushion Peak
%" SIZE - TOO FT. OR MORE
I• lATEX 'NTERIOH FLAT WALL
Ie LATEX EXTERIOR WHITE HOUSE
shed Association meeting, com- Echoes, the Yucatan Willing
munity hall.
Workers and tha Silver Crrfek
1 • LATEX EXTERIOR — FARM RED BARN
Wednesday
Rustlers.
At
Spring
7C
Grove,
WABASHA, Minn. - T h e
,
1972 Wabasha County Dairy Day DURAND Wis,, 8 p.m.-Bwsy clubs will include the Caledonia
JUST
will be held at Elgin , Minn., Badger 4-H club meeting open Rockets , Jefferson Jets , Eitzen
CAL
YES WE HAVE ALL THE
1
AmmU
'
May 20. All organizations are to public, Durand United Meth- Royals and the Black Hammer
Swift Scooters.
POPULAR CONDUIT FITTINGS
0UR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!
|
being asked to sponsor a dairy odist Church basement.
.princess , according to Matt
«~ ™, ~~
!^^&:&,.:*S£»^
l-r.
, jvwpw iiumnwi
^-~»
Metz , county extension agent.
^
^^
DROP IN ,
AMC
1
Qualification s for dairy princess Include: must be a MinneI
AND SEE OUR WIDE VARIETY OP
sota dairy farm girl; from 16
to 24 years of age; a high school
graduate; in normally good
physical health , and not engaged or married .
REGULAR OR SELF-PROPELLED
I
LLL1%
1
Girls wishing to partici pate
|COMPLETE WITH NEW SAFETY FEATURES
sho\ild contact the Wabasha
I
3Vi H.P. *— 22" CUT
County Exfension Office which
will provide sponsors , Metz
says. The office \, ill also assist
organizations in finding queen
candidates.
. Dairying is one of the largest
farm enterprises In the county ,
Met/, says. It brings in much
n
^ MMMm
of thd finances for purchasing
i f ^^m^ itezimmmmMms^^
food nnd supplies in the local
ssm^^mim;;;m^^ms3msi^^^Mwmm) 1
imma
Groat for kitchen table planning sessions! This free 32-page
communities nnd is a way of
i
WE HAVB
. „., ' " "," „ M
8-ROW —ADJUSTABLE
|
booklet brings you full detnlls on tho vnos1, complete lino of
lite for many of the rural
A WIDE VARIETY OP
1
harrows ant) related equipment In the world, All types. All
people.

Farm
calendar

FARMERS-THINK SPRING!
WE HAVE 0M HAND ALL YOUR HEEDS TO READY YOUR
EQUIPMENT ——HOME — BUILDINGS

Share-the-Fun
at Houston/
Spring Grove

YOU NAME IT - WE HAVE IT!
*
*
A
- WWW EVERYDAY LOW PRICE/w*v**v*

MILK FILTERS

Dairy Day
at Elgin
on May 20

T^O .OF A KIND , . . David Helm, St..Charles , with two
of his purebre d Corrledale sheep. (Roger Randall photos)

Horse project
meet set for
Preston
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THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
O F HAR ROWS IN THE WORLD

sizes. All proclsion-bullt.
All Lindsay Harrows fonture extrn-strona, high-enrbon tube
stool or onk tooth bnrs; oxtro-honvy formed steol clamps; suretrnilinn drnw-hooks; unitized connnctino links; and quick, easy
adjustment of toughest tooth mndo.

Tho ICO hi no scrawny unclorwelght, oven 11 il is b.iuii;.
H'a Just Hint If yoii nood power, traction, control imd corntoil , Iho 10O Dnalc doesn't nriftko you dig as deeply as Hio
rest io com-o up wild Kio dollars.
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Oak y Equipment
Also
Used Equipment

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, WU.
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Arcadia Co-op Asi 'n.
LowJufon Co-op An'n.
TrI County Co-op Oil,
Ruihford. Minn.
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PLASTIC BAGS
m Ail S,ZES F0R Y0UR
SPRING CLEAN-UP

Plan corn
test plot
at Caledonia

Pasture improvement prog ram
could increase productivity

Pastureland in Winona County
CALEDONIA, Minn. - A ol all types represents more
Houston County extension corn than 103,000 acres. Of this acretest plot will be set up on the age only 32,000 or less than
Merlin Hoschelt farm , Caledonia oni third is rated as improved
pasture according to the 197C
Rt. 1, according to Russ Krech , Census of Agriculture , says
county extension agent.
Harry B. Burcalow , County exThe plot.will make it possible tension agent.
to evaluate the performance of Productivity on many addipopular corn varieties and ma- tional acres could be greatly
increased
farmers through
turity ratings sold in the area , a pasture. byimprovement
proKrech says.
gram.. Pasture improvement
Seed corn dealers who wish would include fertilization, wedd
to participate in the project control, controlled grazing or
should furnish enough seed for mowing, using a suitable mixREGIONAL TROPHY WINNERS . , . Travis Nelson, chapter adviser, Marlon Haf- four 2o rod rows of the fol- ture of grasses
and legumes,
Members of the Winona High School Future
ner, Dennis Diekrager, Nick Redig, Curtis lowing maturity ratings: 95, 100, and periodic pasture renovation.
Farmers of America chapter were winners
Parpart , Gary Chadbourn , and Harold Buck, 105, 110 and 115 day hybrids. Pastures can be inexpensive
of the regional DeKalb contest. The trophy regional DeKalb manager, Members not pic- They should also furnish planter feed sources for most livestock
is awarded to the school with the best corn tured were Richard Hornberg, Jeffrey Erd- plates for a 4-row model 494A classes according to Burcalow.
growing analysis records submitted by each
mann , Gary Buhler, Rick Frickson and Rich- John Deere planter. The plates But many pastures supply little
will be returned, Krech says. feed because of weak bluegrass
student participating. Pictured from left are
ard Fick.
The plot space is open om stands and excessive w e e d
a first come first serve basis, growth. Although some pastures
Krech advises. The seed and can be Economically reclaimed
plates should be at the county with weed control and fertilizaextension office before May 1. tion, many need renovation. To
The 5.6 acre field will be man- renovate a pasture, you must
aged by Hoscheit and the ex- replace weak stands of shallow
tension staff . Tours, meetings, rooted grasses with deep.rooted,
and reports will be available productive grasses and legumes.
as the : plot progresses during IN MINNESOTA
an
the season. Each company may average of 140 poundstrials,
WABASHA, Minn . '.— Dennis MADISON,TWis. — Some 1,500 in contests included ;
more beef
post,
their
own
signs
to
identify
Croxyley, Wabasha County as- members of the Wisconsin Fu- Farm crops contest: Alma
per acre was produced each
sociate agent, advises 4-H mem- ture Farmers of America were Center, 5th, and Galesville, 9th . the hybrids in the plot , Krech year for 4 years on renovated
bers in horse project a;horse- in competition at Madison last In individual placements, Mike concluded.
pastures compared to unrenoman's seminar will be at Peters last Friday for the state judg- Barney, Alma Center, placed
vated pastures. In each year,
Hall, University of Minnesota, ing contests. V
renovation provided $18 addi5th, and Tim Benedict, Alma
St. Cloud packing tional return per acre over
St. Paul, May 6, from 9 a.m. The contest is sponsored an- Center, 8th.
to 4 p.m.
costs. You can expect comparanually by the' University of Wis- Poultry and egg contest: Taytive results with dairy cattle,
Included on the program will consin Extension and College lor , 3rd. Individual placements, firm ordered to
Basically, pasture improvebe discussions on teeth care, and of Agricultural a n d L i f e Steve Kling and Dean Rogstad,
fair
trade
meet
ment
means metre livestock or
disease
and
parasite
control
by
Sciences.
Taylor,
6th
and
7th
respectively.
¦'
livestock product produced per
Dr. V. S. Myers, College of Winona Daily News a r e a Farm' management contest: ST. CLOUD
_
, Minn. (AP) A acre. It requires first, the esVeterinary Medicine ; do's and schools named as top winners Arkansaw, 1st, and Black River
St. Cloud meat packing comdoa'ts for foahng, by Dr. John
Falls 7 3rd. Kenneth Keltbn, Ar- pany has been ordered to com- tablishment of a good mixture*
Ellery; how to control insects
kansaw , took 1st, and George ply with fair trade practices of of productive legumes a n d
affecting horses, John Lofgren,
Barber , Arkansaw, 4th, in in- the Packers and Stockyards grasses; secondly, annual ap"entomologist, and feeding horses
dividual placements, with Ron- Act by the U.S, Department of plications of fertilizer to provide adequate plant food for
for work, show or reproduction
ald Wyss arid Dennis Lander, Agriculture.
good
production ; third , control
by R. M. Jordan
animal
scien,
Black River Falls, taking 6th The Packers and Stockyards
¦
of pests such as weeds and
tist. • ' •
and 8th respectively.
Administration Tuesday said
Farm mechanics: Mondovi the order against Robel Beef sometimes insects to insure a
One of the highlights of the
placed 8th , with Dale K o t h- Packers, Inc., is the same as a maximum plant population of
session will be a demonstration
desired species; and finally conbauer , Mondovi, placing 9th in permanent injunction
by John Ddoley, showman and
.
trolled harvesting to ensure
individual listings.
trainer at Brandywine Farms,
The order prohibits the firm maximum utilization of producOsseo, Minn., on fitting, bit- BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Meat animal contest: Black from giving or offering money tion.
(Special) — Julie Huber , mem- River Falls, 9th.
ting and winning.
or gifts of more than a nominal
ber
of the Irving Sticktight 4-H Dairy cattle contest: David value to any* customer relating On land being rotationally
Registrations must be mailed
grazed, Burcalow says, annual
to TE. M. Jordan, University of club, was selected as winner Buttke, Alma Center, 7th, and to the purchase of meat or applications of 200 pounds of
Minnesota , St." Paul 55101 by in the Jackson County 4-H dem- John Speerstra, Whitehall 10th meat products.
nitrogen per acre are recomnext Tuesday. There will be a onstration contest held at Black in individual placements;
Ri-ver
Falls
last
Saturday.
_$!L_ per person fee.
Others named to the top five
in the senior division were Eon- Activities
Wyss, .Black Eiver Falls;
Busy Badger 4-H aid
Allan Bohac and Larry Capaul, planned for
Center, and Robert "Wb'gh",
open meeting set Alma
State Fair
Taylor. ..
-went
Senior
division
blues
to
DURAND, Wis. — The Busy
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Houston County Dairy Herd ImST. PAUL, Minn. — Activities
Badger 4-H club is sponsoring Patricia Holcomb, Robert and planned for the Minnesota State provement Association (DHIA) will go "Central Lab" , beginning
an open meeting at 8 p.m. Wed- Ricky Wyss, and Dean Rogstad, Fairgrounds between mid-April May 1, reports Russ Krech, county extension agent.
nesday in the Durand United Black River Falls; Lesa Petz- and early July include horse
This means all milk samples collected by DHIA supervisors
nick, Fairchild; Leif Olson,Tay- shows, fire fighter school, a rbMethodist Church basement.
will be forwarded to a laboratory, located at Zumbrota, for
Barbara Palombi, who was a lor, and Blake Heller, Patty and deo, Boy Scout exposition , col- butterfat
analysis. The
offers ah expansion in the
foreign exchange student in Cey- Margaret Laverty, Alma Cen- lege commencement exercises owner-sampler program change-over
without adding supervisor staff . Seclor, India , six months, will give ter.
and a circus.
ondly, it provides for more accurate butterfat analysis, Krech
a slide presentation on her ex- In the 11-13 age group, blues Fair buildings are not equip- stated .
'
periences while living with a went to : Charles Byrns, Wer- ped with heating plants which
rillan; Jeffrey Wensel, Diane restricts their use to warm
family there.
With the "Central Lab" program it will require the equivaOdeen, Beverly Mohns, Julie weather months, and prepara- lent of about 4 ounces of milk per day per cow for the service
Johnson, Sandra and Patty Ofte, tion for the state fair, Aug. 25- if milk is selling at $5.30 cwt . The owner-sampler program is a
Cindy Hanley and Pamela Sav- Sept. 4, makes it necessary to private record . In the standard-official DHIA program samples
age, Black River Falls; Susan restrict use of the grounds after are collected by the supervisor and records are published. The
Valvery, Alma Center; Beverly July 4.
standard program will, "cost" about 4/10 of a pound of milk per
and Michael Kutcher, Hixton, In spite o£ the building limi- cow per day. Both systems include feeding recommendations
and Debra Nandory and Ken- tations, off-season use of the plus 14 other management notes on each cow Jn the herd. neth Wogh , Taylor.
fairgrounds facilities is increasThe March report oh official "DHIA with herds averaging
Blues in the 9-10 year old ing. During 1971, a total of 46 1.5 pounds of butterfat per cow per
day or more ( dry cows
group: Mark Guy, Paul and Jef- special events were conducted averaged in) include:
frey Peterson , Thomas Odeen, with a combined attendance of
Portent
Daily
Days
Lbs, Production
Noel Radcliffe and Laureen Sav- 239,975 persons. This year,
Cow ljplti. In Milk MUM Butterfat
age, Black River Falls; Daniel more than 40 days of activity
Lester Beckman, Houston
;
M
91
42.5
1.6
Reuben Anderson, Sprlno Grove
...tl
91
«.l
1.7
***
^=^1 Kinning, Osseo; Kay Sather, are planned.
STARTS
Donald Schroeder,. Caledonia
32
85
40.1
1.5
¦
Carolyn
Holeton,
Taylor,
and
Lloyd
Schouble,
Caledonia
W
45.J
1.4
WED. - 7:30
... 31
*
Alden
Solum,
Spring
Grove
53
90
37.3
1.5
Robert Capaul , Alma Center.
James Todd, Houston
, ... ¦
37
84
41.9
1.6

Jackson County
demonstration
winners named

Houston Co. DHIA
to go Central Lab'
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Black & Decker 7W

CIRCULAR SAW

'.» amp, 1 HP , improved bum' out protected molor. Conibinulion hlade included,

BAGS

bushel size. P1;R . o( 4,
__

Willi swing out spit & motor,
Deep red steel bowl , chrome
(Jlaled grid.
"
ft*** '

DCBR,S

Plastic , mod design. Big 7-

Giant Cutter 19"

LAWN MOWER
3 IIP . 4-cycle Briggs & Strjitim cn & [ w - l ^V spin ' reeoil
st arlet: . Steel wheels with nyI" 11 henrinRs.

$49,95

$19.99

FAMOUS SC0TTS PRODUCTS

• Super Turf Bolldo r (5,000 sq. ft, )
• Turf Builder Plui 2 (5 ,000 tq, ft.)
• Quick Cov«r Seed, 5 Lbs.
• Family Seed (1 ,000 s<|. ft.) .

By True Temper. Heavy duly
pull type. Sprint* lirnced I IOJI I I.
22 teelh.

$2.99

17.45
$7.«
$2.95

GARDEN RAKE

$2.45

B;y True Temper. 15 curved
teeth , T loiig. Ideal lor farm
or home, 5' handle .

$4.29

26" Lady's Bicycle

%ff $39.99

rf$ft COAST-TO-COAST

IS*

•OAMMV-COAIf J

^-»

"""

-STORE-

109 IEVEE PLAZA EAST .'

Farmers redeem
76.2 million
bushels of corn

.
Orvel Treongen, Spring Grove .,.„..
Fremont Schuttemeier, Caledonia
Lester Wleo rote, Caledonia
Ralph 8. Mrs. Anita Lee, Houslon
Robert Hoschelt, Caledonia
Onricr Schlelch, Hokah
J. C. VanGundy, Houston
Gaylord Klein, Caledonia
Merlin Fruetche, Spring Grove
Robert Wlste, Spring Grove
Lloyd Johnson, Houslon
Ken & Ceroid Bratland, Sprint) Grov e
Robert Johnson, Spring Grove
Charles Albee & Nelson, Caledonia
Vernon Robte, Sprlno G rove
Germain Dsivlson,' Hokati
Allen Peterson, Spring Grove
Paul Solum, Spring Grove
Lester Beckman Jr., Houston
Phillip Nlesen, Houston
Ed Wagner, Hokah
Glen Schroeder, Caledonia
Guy Smith A R. Boldt, Houston . .,
Donald Fort. Houston

37
41
51
36
47
26
At
31
J5
54
33
4!
40
31
37
3«
1»
67
U
J<
2?
.-¦ 5'
27
31

89
87
90
8?
84
99
85
90
82
93
99
87
82
94
84
a5
78
B6
96

41.8
37.4
46.6
45.6
37.1
43.4
40.4
47.0
35.3
45.4
45.1
41.7
38.2
45.1
28.2
«.7
37.0
48.6
46.2
* ui
49.9

1.5
1.5
1.7
1.7
1.5
1.6
1.5
1.6
1.5
1.7
1.8
1.6
1.5
1.7
1.5
1.6
.5
.8
1.8

..

SIMULATES MOM . New farm equipment at the Chippewa Falls Fair Grounds show recently included an automatic
calf feeder . Gary Steiner , pictured at right, and Eddie Schaffner, Mondovi Rt. 3, watch as a calf tries the feeder . It is
hooked to water and electricity, and automatic timing allows
each calf to have a predetermined amount of food. There is
a time delay to prevent any calf from overeating. (La Croix j
Johnson photo)

Area farmers
score h igh in
corn y ields

| SEEDS # SEEDS • SEEDS \

I

FARMERS EXCHANGE

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
A "Report to the People," meeting will be held in the community hall, Ettrick , Tuesday at 8:15
p.m., sponsored by the FrenchBeaver Creek Watershed Association.
Pat Cavanaugh, River Basin
and Watershed staff leader,
Madison, will lead discussions.
Two proposed sites for floodwater retarding structures planned hy the association have
been rejected by a biological
team from the state department
of resources and soil conservation service. Alternate sites
have been selected by Department of Natural Resources, one
located near the Jackson-Trempealeau County line, the other
located on a trout stream in
the ar£a.
Also to be discussed will b«
the silt problem in Lake Marinuka , Galesville, and Lake Chapultepec, Ettrick. Both lakes are
now dry and need to beTestored
as recreational waters.

¦
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BLOOMINGTON, 111. - the
Producers of Funk's G-Hybrids
____ LS. {mmmmm\
have announced the* names of
I ,-;
seven Winona area farmers to -H JJJW^^^^^HI
receive special awards for productions of high corn yields. . _______________________________^_______ ^_____
S__\
They are*: Norman A. Kof
'
perud , Rushford, 171.1 bushels WMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmWmMMMMMW
per acre ; Orvin Hanson, Rush- MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMU ^ ^^mMMMMMMMMMMMMM
ford , 160.4; James Hoff , Hushford , 175.2; Paul Baer, Utica,
163.5; Robert Baer, Utica, 176.4
and 190.3; Marvin Brand, Peterson, 155.4, and Robert Brand ,
Peterson , 127.4.
The yelds will he entered in
the nationwide Project: 200. Under the national rules, a minimum of two acres must be
machine harvested from not
less that four adjacent rows
running the full Wngth of the
field , shelled and converted to
No. 2 corn.

^P^^^g^P^^^'

Tri-State Breeders
receive Dayments

^^M^Z^^
H ^ B i i^ ^ B J f i i i i S^ I
j ^R^Ji^^B^LLvJJ^B^^^^^B^B

BARABOO, Wis . — Two payments, thd largest ever made ,
were paid this week to members of the Tri-State Breeders
Cooperative , Baraboo , according to Alton Block, general manager .
The payments totaled $207,373
in 22,330 checks to members
of Tri-State Breeders Cooperative in Wisconsin , Iowa and Minnesota. The amount represents
the complete return of 1962 equity crddits , and is 35 percent
ot the 1971 net income.

CAP)
WASHINGTON
Farmers have redeemed nearly
76.2 million bushels of 1971-crop
corn they previously had put
under government price support loan, says the Agriculture
Department.
The redemptions , through
'•*
"
March 31, were a sign of im99
.8
n
'¦* ¦
n-'
proved market demand for
1.6
84
39.1
corn since the low prices last
86
54.2
2.0
fall when producers harvested
a record crop of 5.5 billion
programs are fairly similar ,"
FEED SILAGE
bushels.
he said.
Farmers can get a price-supAUTOMATICALLY
Russell commented after sevport loan and pay it off later
WITH A
eral persons expressed concern
when market prices improve or
that attempting to get increasif they need the grain for feed.
ed federal aids to reduce the
According to tho Agricultural
local property tax burden wou ld
Stabilization and Conservation
result In communities losing
Service, farmers still had a
control of their school system .
stockpile of (129.3 million bushA mdmber of tho Governor 's BOTTOIM-UMLOADING SYSTEM «
els tied up under price-support MILWAUKEE (AP) - Local Task Force on Educational Filoan nt tho end of March , down public school control is a myth, nancing and Property Tax Reonly 13.0 million from the n state Department of Public form , Mrs. Herman Drath of
record set in February.
Instruction official told the Wis- Kenosha , told delegates that
•BOTTOMconsin PTA convention Wednes- the panel appeared to be
UNLOADING
against increasing income taxes
Two Minneapolis day.
Victor Russell said state and to meet school costs,
• CONTROUEDbrothers indicted federal laws give states tho au- "A stntd income tax -would be
ATM
OS PHERE
thority to control Public school tho fairest ," she said, "but
education.
most of tho other members
in Edina killing
• PUSH BUTTON
"Local control is a popular have been shying away from
OPERATION
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP) myth because, nil In all , school It, "
— Two Minneapolis brothers
• HANDLES ALL
have been indicted for first-deTYPE S OF FEED
greo murder in connection with
(
the death of a 16-year-old Edina
youth.
Order Now — Bottom Unloading
Complete Selection Of All
i or Conventional Silos.
The Hennepin County Grand )
Jury Tuesday indicted Edwin I
For Flr»t-Crop Haylatje
Farm Seeds At Low Prices!
Mcnncy, 19, and Leslie Mcaney,
[
•
CERTIFIED
VERNAL
ALFAIFA
Ib.
57>
" '
•
17.
Phone 454-3040
Leslie Mcaney wns certified
O , MEDIUM RID CLOVER
lb. 48? (
If no answer,or offer
to stand trial ns nn adult at a J\
Seed Groin Cleaning nnd Treating
hour* call 454.1712
healing Monday before Judge
Lindsay O. Arthur .
MADISON SILO CO.
Tliomns Pedicini , Kdinn , wun
Phont 452-2030 '
Wlnono , Minnesot a ,
shot April 7 and died in a hospi- i 58 Main St.
tal (ho next day.

Official: local
school control
simply a myth

in Southeastern Minnesota. Be
careful in selecting the herbicide. Select it on the basis of
weeds it will kill, limits on use
of the herbicide, cattle to be
utilizing the forage , waiting periods and location of the treated
areas to other crops and to
water courses. In other words
"follo-w directions on thd label,"
Burcalow says.
Several publications are available from Minnesota County Extension offices to help farmers
improve their pastures, they
a r e : E x t e n s i o n Folder
182, "Foragd Mixtures; Agronomy Fact Sheet No. 18, "Pasture Renovation",; and Extension Folder 212, "Cultural and
Chemical Weed Control in Field
Crops—1972."

Wa tershed
group to
hear report

FFA state judging
results listed

Horseman
seminar set
tor May 6

BROOM RAKE

demanding a n n u a l pest pro1
blem . Broadleaf weeds generally are more serious than grassy
weeds. Spraying early with 2,
4-D or 2,4,5-T or MCPA can
effectively control many broadleaf weeds. Broadleaf perennials
may need repeat spraying several times during the season.
Spray weeds when the plant
is young and actively growing.
This means .between May 25
WEED CONTROL is the most and June 10 for best results

mended, 100 pounds m the
spring and 50 pounds after each
grazing period. Pastureland not
as intensively managed needs
70-100 pounds of nitrogen &ch
spring. Now is a good time
to apply the spring application.
In addition , annual applications
of phosphorus and potassium
fertilizer should be applied in
accordance with needs as determined by a soil test.:

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph. 534-2001

LEWISTON GO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTOf-i-Ph. 3141

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH-Ph. 894-3500

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 689.2312

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-3916

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 498-5579

MABEL

Ph. 493-5132

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD-Ph. 8M-7722

HOUSTON—Ph. 896*3755

WINONA Dial 452-9345

IF BANKING . . .
ia earning emotional,physical, financial — or an/ of a
host of problomi — for you or «omoone In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tlio phone number l» -154-4410 — lt'» in your
phono book. The Winona chapter ot AA WANTS to
assist you In oettlng a now ourtook on IHel Remember
— oil calls lo Alcoholics Anonymous are kopt strictly
confidential.

Cowens, Celtics
gobble up Knicks

Maniago
11-hit
mounts
Cotter
agrees
to pact attack/ routs Logan

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Wren Blair
says that goalie Cesare Maniago
verbally agreed to a new National Hockey League contract
with the Minnesota North Stars
and expects him to sign.
"We feel we definitely have a
contract with . Cesare, by his
own admission ," said Blair ,
general manager of the North
Stars. "I believe with a complete verbal agreement that
what we've got is a contract.
So does the court ."
The 33-year-old Maniago reportedly received a four-year ,
$600,000 contract offer from the
Los Angeles Sharks, of the new
World Hockey Association.
Maniago said he would listen
to any offers from the Sharks
but said he had not been in direct contact with any represcn
tatives from the new rival
league.
"Cesare has given me his
Irooclad word that he had a
contract," said Blair. "He fold
me directly, 'you and I have a
contract. ' If Cesare would in(Continued on next page)
MANIAGO

LA CROSSE, Wis. -. Cotter
High's baseball team put together an "ll-hit assault here Wednesday afternoon and went on
to post its third straight win at
the expense of the defending
Wisconsin state high school
champions.
The Ramblers scored four
runs in both the fourth and seventh innings en route to a 9-2
triumph over La Crosse Logan.
Terry Stolpa came on in relief of starter Mike Smith for
Cotter in the bottom of the third
inning and tossed four and onethird innings of shutout ball to
receive credit for the victory,
his first against one loss.

SMITH AND Jim Kaiser of
Logan were engaged in a scoreless pitcher 's duel until the bottom of the third when the Bangers mounted a two-run rally
with two outs. Jeff Stuhr reached on a single and scored on a
double by Kaiser giving the
host team a 1-0 edge.
Smith issued a -walk to Tom
Dockham , and after Gary Weber rioped a double to drive in
Dockham, Stolpa was called on

for relief duty. The slender
southpaw fanned Bill Hogden for
the third out , his first Of six
strike outs.
The visitors leaped back in
front in their half of the fourth
innig as Kaiser got himself into
hot water with a mental mistake and control trouble. Rick
Rohn led 7. off for the Ramblers
with a single and went to second when Mick Kaehler drew
a walk.
¦' Then TRick Schultz laid down
what was intended to be a sacrifice bunt , but Kaiser fielded
the ball and threw to third " in

fected by it. His speed made it
a long-range light most ot the
time.
"I think I hurt Mm in every
round," said O 'Connor. "I
thought he was going to go
about five times, but he's, really
tough , he can really take a
punch.":
Referee Mert Herrick scored
it 100-92 while jud ges Barney
Neff and Denny Nelson marked
it 100-98 and 99-91 respectively.
O'Connor entered the bout as
the No. 8-ramked light heavy by
Ring Magazine "while Buck ,
now 26-4-3, was ranked No. 9.
In a preliminary bout, No. 4
rated Andy Kend all of Portland, Ore., posted a unanimous
decision over Cipriano Hernandez of Hermosillo, Mexico, in a
10-rounder.

Kendall, who weighed 116 to
Hernandez' 174, said he hoped

an effort to force out Rohn. The
throw was late and runners
were safe at every base. Smith
delivered a single to knock in
one run , and Mike Rodgers
worked Kaiser for a free pass
to force in another.

A SACRIFICE fly by Al Gora
and a single by Bruce LeVasseur produced two more runs.
Cotter picked up a single run
in the fifth inning with Rohn
again getting it started with a
single. Kaehler sacrificed the
Ramblers ' catcher down to second, Schultz stroked a single
to move him over to tlird, and
fie scored on a squeeze bunt by
Smith.'
Coach Don Joseph's squad
put it put of reach in the last
inning by bolstering its lead
with four more runs. Kaiser
started the inning but eventually Gave way to Weber.
Hugh Joswick ignited the
tally with a single and went to
third on Rohn 's third straight
hit of the game. Rohn promntty
swiped second, and both runREBOUNDING ACTION . ... Dave Cowens (18) , Boston,
ners came in on a single by
Denny Lvnch. Schultz drew a and Jerry Lucas (32) , New York , leap for position to grab
base on balls, Smith was safe a rebound in their NBA Eastern Division playoff game in
on an error , and Rodgers knock- Boston Wednesday night .'. The Knicks' Dave DeBusschere
ed in Cotter's, eighth run of the (22 ) and Celtics' John Havlicek (17) are also; shown. Boston .
game with a sacrifice fly to left . won 115-109. (AP Photofax)
THE PAMBLERS' final tally '
came across when Weber issued
successive walks to LeVasseur
and Stolpa.
Cotter , now 3-1 for the season,
will travel to Lansing, Iowa,
Saturday to take .on Key High
to get a bout with O'Conn or in School, in a doubleheader beginning at roon. Key is coached
the near Mure.
Informed of Kendall's state- by Gene ¦ •Schultz, ' ' a graduate cf ANAHEIM (AP ) — "I only 15 hits and routed the Angels,
ment, O'Connor replied , "I Cotter and Winona State.
wish," Bobby Darwin mused, 12-3,
think I'm ready now for any- cotter (»)
Uogsn (2)
"that I had started my career "He is a guy who doesn 't say
body in the light heavyweight
ab r h
ab rh
Rodgers.st
3 0 1 Eggon.lf
3 0 1 as an outfielder instead of a boo," Twins Manager Bill Rigdivision."
GOro^b
4 0 0 Happcl,r*J
4 01
ney remarked , "but I'll tell you
4 1 J pitcher. "
The Rochester boxer made LeVsur,c,cf,lb A o 1 Stutir.cf
Stolpa.lb.n
4 0 1 'Kai;er,p,t
4 11
this. He has learned to become
You
can
understand
Darwin's
free 7 use of his right hand JoswlcK.cf .il S i r Dockham,c,2b 1 0 0
a player. Two years ago he
2 1 1 Weber ,lta,o
A 0 7 reasoning.:^
Wednesday night , landing nu- LyncMl.rl
Rohn.c
3 3 3 Hegden
3 01
For eight years he labored in couldn't play the outfield , slide
Kaehler.rf
1 1 0 Tlrchcr,! t
100
merous solid punches with it. Schulli.35
2 5 1 v-Graborne.ph 1 0 0 the minor leagues as: an aspir- or break up a double play. But
¦
2 1 l Kohlwey.lb * 3 0 1 ing pitcher, failing to achieve he's learned more in two years
O'Connor has had surgery on smllti.p.lt
"
the hand twice.
Totals 58 » 11 - . ¦ ¦. Totals 30 2 B any acclaim in brief stints with than some guys do in a lifelor Tlseber In both the California Angels and time."
;".My hand is real sore," he '"v-Graborna ' struck ¦ out
¦
• «'"• . .
.
.7
saia afterward , "but that is COTTER
Los
Angeles
Dodgers.
;
the
Darwin
credits
Dodger
short; . . ,. . : . : . . . . : . : . . toe 410 *-^t
natural considering the amount LOGAN:
Two years ago he was con- stop Maury Wills for helping
002 000. 0—2
of work it did for me tonight. E—Schultz, Smilh, Kaiser, Weber. RBI verted into an outfielder and him to become a hitter when he
— Rodgers 7, Gora , LeVasseur, Lynch
"There's nothing wrong with it 2, Stolpa 2, Kaiser, Webber. 2B—Kaiser, last winter ;he was drafted out played for Wills at Hermosillo,
Weber, Hogden. 3B—Stuhr. SB—Stolpa, of the Dodger organization by Mexico, in the winter of 1970.
except normal soreness.'
S—Smith, Kaehler, SF—Rodgers,
In the only other professional Rohn.
the Minnesota Twins. Score one "He taught me how to make
Gora , LOB—cotter 8, Logan 6.
fight on the card , Rodney Bobfor Minnesota.
PITCHING SUMMARY
contact consistently," Darwin
IP
H R ER BB . SO
ick , 246, B o w 1u s, Minn.. Smith . .
Darwin unloaded! his third said . "I always thought of my.. . . . . 3>/i 4 1 2
2
3
knocked out Ken Hayden , 207, Stolpa (W, 1-1) . . A M 4 0 0 1 t homer in four games Wednes- self as a better pitcher than a
Kaiser (L> .. . . . . . . t 11 t
» 3 2 day night and contributed five
Oklahoma, City, Okla., at 1:25 Weber
hitter but I guess I might have
............. l
I 1 1 J o
of the second round.
WP-Smith.
RBIs as the Twins exploded for been wrong."

O Connor impressive
in TO-round victory

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP ) Pat O'Connor used lightning
speed and a strong right hand
Wednesday to win an easy
unanimous decision over Larry
Buck of Seattle , Wash., in a
battle of ranked light heavyweights at Mayo Civic Auditorium.
O'Connor, fighting before a
hometown crowd of 3,900 which
paid $23,000, built up . a steady
lead and was never in trouble
as he took his 28th victory without a loss as a professional.
Tom Van Hoof of Winona ,
scheduled for a five-round special event with Jessie Smith of
Minneapolis, never did get in the
ring.
Smith failed to show for the
weigh-in earlier in the day and
never made an appearance in
the auditorium.
Although outweighed 175 to
171, O'Connor did not seem af-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dave Cov/ens had that hungry look. He gobbled up
refcounds. He gobbled up loose
balls. He gobbled up points.
Most important, he helped
gobble up the New York
Knicks.
The Boston Celtics' center did
everything in his team's important 115-109 victory over the
Knicks in the National Basketball Association's Eastern Conference finals Wednesday night.
The Celtics / down 2-0 in the
best-of-sevett series, needed the
victory and Cowens provided
the spark .
In the American Basketball
Association , Indiana defeated
Ut ah 11&-111 in the Western Division final playoff series. Utah
leads the series, 2-1.
New York entertains Boston
Friday night V and Milwaukee is
home against.Los Angeles Saturday afternoon in the NBA's
Western Conference
series,
which the Lakers lead 3-2.
Utah is at Indiana on Saturday night, while Virginia plays
the New York Nets at Uniondale, N.Y., on Monday night in
game three of. their AJBA Eastern Division series. The Squires
lead 2-0.
Jo Jo White scored 29 points
and John Havlicek had 26 but it
was Cowens who made the dif-

Batter Angels 12-3

Dorwin ignites Twins
Darwin had a homerV double
and single in four trips Wednesday and his iive RBI gave him
eight for the season. The 15 hits
by the Twins were two more
than they could muster in their
first three games.
Danny Thompson and Rod
Carew contributed to the bomb-;
ardment against four Angel
pitchers, Thompson driving in
three runs with a double and
single while Carew ripped four
singles.
Bert Blyleven went 5% innings to register his first victory of the year but needed help
from Dave LaRbche in the
sixth when California scored
twice to slice Minnesota 's lead
to 4-3.

Westfield's addi t ion
relieves congestion

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
If you ever tried to call the Westfield
Golf Club iri recent years to arrange a tee
time, you probably felt it was like trying to
get through to the Pentagon .
With only one,**-flnd sometimes two people operating a combined bar and pro shop
in the clubhouse , there were simply too
many distractions for the manager to concern himself with a telephone that rang almost incessantly during thc day .
But that situation has been remedied
this season at Westfield with the completion of a new West-wing addition that houses
a separate pro shop and snack bar , The
area that was formerly used for both the bar
and pro shop has now been converted into a
considerably more-spacious clubhouse lounge.
The new pro shop-snack bar combination ,
which will officially open for public use
with the serving of breakfast Saturday morning, is under the management of Harry Kowalczyk and his wife Marcella . The Kowalczyks used to manage the old Westfield clubhouse located at Third and McBride streets
during World War II .
"Now the pro shop is entirely isolated
from the bar , and it makes it easier for all
of us out here," noted Mrs. Kowalczyk ,

"We 're only responsible for taking care of
the things that pertain to golf , liTke arranging tee times and handling green fees and
registrations."
Kowalczyk, who was an assistant vice
president at the Merchants National Bank
for over 44 years and a member at Westfield for nearly as long, was given the opportunity to retire from his position at the
bank two years ahead of schedule at the age
of 63 when hired by Westfield in February.
Tlie holder of several City Open Tournament titles, Kowalczyk point ed out that the
.b eautiful weather last weekend caused business to skyrocket , and nearl y every available tee time up until 5:30 p.m. was filled
both Saturday and Sunday. But he hastened
to add that there still were no problems with
congestion as a result of the new arrangement.
The lounge area is now under tho management of Carl Wiemer , a former sales department representative for Bay State Milling Company. He -replaced >Iim Englerth ,
who announced his resignation after last season .
The bar il.seIf has now been moved so
that it fa ces (lie north wall of the clubhouse
(Continued on next page)
\yESTFIELD

NEW ACCOMMODATION S . . . Harry
Kowalczyk mans his post behind thc counter
of the newly-completed pro shop-snack bar
addition to the Westfield Golf Club. Kowalczyk , a retired banker , and his wife Mar-

cella , operate
tirel y isolated
enable golfers
of registering
so desire.

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL W) — General Manager Jim Finks is awaiting
word from the federal Pay
Board before pursuing negotiations with eight Minnesota Vikings who will become National
Football League free agents if
they haven 't signed new contracts by May l.
Quarterback Gary Cuozzo ;
wide receivers Al Denson , Gene
Washington and John Henderson ; running back Clint Jones ;
defensive ba cks Nate Wright
and Charlie West , and tight
end Bob Brown played out their
options during the 1971 season.
"I've had contact with them
and indicated to them that
we'd like to have them back
and that I will be in touch with
tliern as soon as I get some
guidelines from the Pay Board
on just what we can do," said
Finks .
However , the Vikings have
said they would trade Denson
after he refused to report to tlie
taxi squad last December and
was suspended from tho team
for (he rest of the season.

the pro shop that is now enfrom the clubhouse lounge to
to tend solely to the business
and paying green fees if they

ENIIIDE
H OTOIS
1 hp to IIS hp . . . .
Easy Bank Financing

.tX,'?

ElfiriaiiMarin©
addition also Includes a snack shop, and
another (lour on I lie nort h side of the building i.s snon to be installed. (Daily News Sports
photos hy .Jim (Jalewski )
_
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Finks awa its worcl
from Pay Board

AND THR Viking.-* also have
been trying to trade Cuozzo
ever since they reacquired
scrambling quarterback Fran
Tarfcenton from the New York
Giants.
Finks said signings of other
veteran players also vim being
delayed until the Pay Hoard
ruled on tho size increases professional athletes could receive. Some veterans already
are under contract.
"Our hands are virtually tied
until wo lcnrn what the guidelines are," said Finks. "We expected something early this
month , but w« haven 't heard a

HANDSOME EXTERIOR . . . This view
• of* the new weat-winfl addition to the Westfield
' (iolf Club shows tha entrance to thc pro shm>
that lends directly W to the first tee. The

ference for the Celtics.
Cowens got 16 rebounds and
scored; 23 points, including
some timely baskets down the
stretch when the Knickvhad
pulled into the lead.
"Cowens stood out," said Red
Holzm an, Knicks' coach. "He
played very well, his best game
against us, for sure,"
The Celtics had a 5547 lead
at halftime but the Knicks rallied behind Bill Bradley'r 14
points in the thiid quarter. Midway through the final period
Boston got hot as Cowens and
White tied the game with consecutive field goals, then Cowens put the Celtics ahead 99-98
with a hook shot and a free
throw:
Bradley finished with 729
points, Walt Frazier with 28
and Earl . Monroe 17 for the
TKnicks, "
Indiana went ahead of Utah
in the third quarter but needed
four free throws by Freddie
Lewis in the final 29 seconds to
wrap up the game.
Roger Brown scored 13 of his
30 points in the third period. Indiana built its lead to 12 points
in the final period but Utah
fought back behind Willie Wise,
who finished with 19 points , and
Ron Boone, who had 18. Wise
and JLmmy Jon es ran into foul
trouble and sat out long portions of the ganae.

SNACK UAIt . , . Mrs. Harry Kowalczyk
prepare s sandwiches for a threesome of golf<TS In the new snack bur facility just completed at Westfield. The snack bar will be official-

•*-\ (. ON WM CAUIIWAV ) j - ^

ly opened to the public Saturday morning
when breakfast is served , and Mrs . Kowalczyk
has staled it will remain open until the last
golfer Wmcs in each night.

XV fM*7ei-nie / y
^

I

L* CroiM, Wlitotnin
.J

word. I understand the full
board meets next week, and
hopefully something will come
out of that meeting."
If not , it's likely there will
be eight free agents .
A player who has used up his
option is free to negotiate st
contract with any of the other
NFL teams.
(Continued on next page)
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Pcdalpower : a new way to
see tlie world . , . Americans
of all ages have discovered
the bicycle . . . According
lo tlie Bureau of Outdoor Recreation , bicycling has grown
faster than any other sport
. . , About M million Americans, or nearly one out o(
three, go bicycling, and six
and u half million bikes arc
bough t each yenr . . . So
phenomenal is tlie sport' s
growth that both national and
local povernmeni s have recognized it . . . The Departinput of Interior has plans for
nearly 100,000 miles of bicycle
trails and paths to he built
in tho next, ten years . . ,
People nre discovering that
the host way to see thing!
is slowly . . ,
Now Hint Spring is really
here, let all of us here in
Winon a, as automobile drivers, he especially careful
wlicn driving on our Bicycle.
Routes, And cyclists ho mindful too, thai oven though you
may he riding on a bicycJo
route thero is still auto traffic to wntcli for,
Chooso your luncheon or dinner from n wide selection o(
exctfllnnt food on the menu at
SIIOHTVS - "expertly served. " And remember our Sunday specials! Planning n private (unction? Facilities available — social or business affairs.
SHORTY'S RE STAURANT
nnd D. J. LOUNGE

Mnrk

A Canter SU.

45M6 22

O|)on Mon, -Sat. 1 a.m.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-B p m.

Finks

(Continued from page 4h)
MINNESOTA'S l a s t free
agent was quarterback Joe
Kapp, who later was traded to
the New England Patriots and
since has filed an antitrust suit
against the NFL.
Before Xapp, running back
Bill Brown played out his option — at a 10 percent cut in
salary — became a free -agent
and did not sign until ju st before the Vikings opened their
1969 training camp.
Finks is concentrating now on
signing rookie prospects. He
was to complete a three-day
session with Cornell running
back Ed Marinareo, a No. 2
choice, this morning.
Linebacker Jeff Siemon of
Stanford , ihe No. 1 choice, is
expected , in the Twin Cities
next week to talk contract and
appear 7at the annual spring
football banquet at a Minneapolis hotelAmong o t h e r head table
guests at the affair will be
Gjeen Bay running back John
Brockington , Vikinj ? defensive
ta ckle Alan Page, Miami Co?ch
Don Shula, Miami owner Joe
Robbie, Dallas defensive end
Larry Cole and snorts commentator Curt -Rowdy."

RUSHFORD, Minn- - Rushford continued its unbeaten
ways, winning its second
straight game, here Wednesday as the Trojans put together a six-run , come-from-behind
rally in the bottom of the fifth
inning to stop Preston 8-6,
Rushford trailed 6-2, but winning pitcher John Christiansen,
who came in for starter Duane
Himlie , stroked two singles in
the fifth , driving in the team 's
eighth run with the second.
The deciding run was scored
by Roger Johnson, who crossed
home on Bruce Ferden's fielder's choice.
Pitchers from both teams had
t h e 'i' .r troubles , Rushford's
mound crew issuing 13 walks
and Preston's seven .
Rushford was to host Mabel-Canton today and will be
at Soring Grove Tuesday.
PRESTON . . . . . . . . . . Mi .210 , 0-i I J
RUSHFORD . . . . . . . . 110 0(0 x-4 I 4
Tom Larson, Jerry Himpel (4), L»mmers (5) ind Paul Slostad ; Omni Himlie, John Christiansen (5) »nd Davi Overland (5).

Cougars squeak
by Galedortia i
MSC blanks thinclads 70-62
WSC netmen

MANKATO, Minn . ¦- Winona
State was shut out in an intercollegiate tennis match here
Wednesday, W[ a n k a t o State
sweeping to a 9-0 triumph—just
a day after the Indians lost a
match to Gustavus Adolphus,
The Mankato victories went:
Carlos Proano over Ron Koerlei* 6-2, 6-1; Jim Farnham over
Dave Reithel 6-1, 6-2 Tom Reber over Ted Kopren 8-6, 6-0;
S teve Valenta over Bruce Zeien
6-4, 6-0; Jun Salzedel over Steve
Kline 6-1, 6-2; Doug Babb over
John Parrott 6-1, 6-0;
Proano ajid Farnham ever
Koehler and Reithel 7-5, 7-5;
Reber and Dave Maday over
Kopren and Zeien 6-1, 6-1; and
Valenta and Ted Somerville
over Kline and Parrott 6-0, 6-2.
The Warriors will next host
UWrStevens Point Monday al
8:30 p.m.

EUer to speak
at Lewiston fete
LEWlSrON, Minn. - The
Lewiston High School athletic
banquet will be held at the high
school May l at 8 p.m.
The main speaker will be
Carl EUer of the Minnesota
Vikings.
Eller was an All-American
at the University of Minnesota. A regular since his rookie
season with the Vikings, he has
been All-Pro for- four straight
years and has played in the
last four Pro Bowl games.

Stock prices
nose lower;
trading slow

Rushford rally
stumps Preston

MABEL,' Minn. — MabelCanton won its first dual meet
of the season here Wednesday
—but just barely. .
The Cougars, led by senior
Jeff Williams who won three
events by himself and anchored the winning mile relay team ,
nipped Caledonia 70>-62.
It was all decided in the last
event, the mile relay, with Mabel - Canton 's B r e n t Martin.
Brett Hyter, Merle Mathison
and Williams clocked at 4:19
—less thin a tenth ot a second
ahead of Caledonia's quartet.
Williams earlier had won the
pole vault with : a leap of 10-0,
the 120-yard high hurdles in
18.5 and the 120-yard lows in
15.5. ' .; '
Teammate Randy Wennes
aided the .cause by winning the
high jump in 5-6 and the discus
in 112-0. The only other double
winner was Tom Garnes of Cal
edonia who won ihe long jump
in 16-7 and the 220-yard dash
in 27.4.
Ma el-Canton was to host
North Winnieshiek, Iowa , today
and will travel to Lanesboro
for a triangular with Lanesboro and Grand Meadow Monday.

BOWLING
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ARCADM AWARD WINNERS V . . Arcadia High School held its annual Athletic
banquet Tuesday, and among: those receiving awards were, from left : Gabriel Pehler
^

Smith named Arcadia
Senior Athlete of Year

AECADIA, Wis. (Special) Bobby Joe Smith, All - Coulee
Conference halfback, was named Senior Athlete of the Year
at the Arcadia High School Ath-.
letic banquet here Tuesday
night/ .
The banquet , held in the Arcadia High School gymnasium ,
was attended by 210 fathers
and sons, special guests and
cheterldaders.
Smith, football co-captain
along with Bernard Hesch, rushed for 249 yards, snared 74
yards in pass receptions and
scored 50 points in leading the
Raiders to an 8-1 season.
Smith also captained the basketball Warn. On the hardcourt ,
he scored 225 points and set
a season re cford for most assists, 109, In addition , Smith
starred for the track t e a r n,
helping set records in the mile
relay and 880-yard relay.
In summer baseball last year,
Smith was the team's leading
hitter , batting at a .490 clip,
and chalking up a 1.01 ERA
on the mound.
Coach Dick Fredrickson also
presented awards to All-Coulee
football players Mark Arnold ,
WaynC Bisdc, Gabriel Pehler,
Gary Kulig and Hesch.
Wresting Coach Jim Crowley
presented La Crosse" Logan Invitational championship trophies
to Jim HainesV Dennis 'Waietzko
and Herm Wiersgalla; a Crowley rward to Larry Ituff for
compiling a 28-6 record in 197172 and a career mark of 45*
11-3; and a Crowley award to
Haines, state champion at 105
pounds, who compiled a 32-0
record this past season and an
84-4 car&r record .
The wrestling team "was also
presented trophies for captur-

Westfield's addition
(Continued from page 4b)

which is entirely glassed in . With the bar
in its new position there is ample space for
seating and special parties.
"I think the new setup out here will make
for better relations between the patrons , "
Wj emer explained . "They certainly won't be
getting in each other 's way now ."
"This is one of the busiest nine-hole courses in the state , '' hs continued , "And it's going
to require a full-time bartender . Now I won 't
have to worry about fixing any food or being a
policeman for all the under-21 golfers who

Taylor stymied
by, Loyal pitcher

TAYLOR , Wis. - Taylor suffered its first loss of the baseball season Wednesday as Loyal pitcher Tom Stumpner hurled a four-hitter and drove
in the decisive runs tux Loyal
won 3-i .
Stumpner stroked a twoout single to drive in two runs
in tho second inning. Both
teams had scored one apiece In
the first inning,
Stumpner also struck out nine
and walked five in collecting
the mound victory. Jeff Benedict suffered the loss, fanning
ten nnd walking four, .
Taylor , now 2-1, will next he
at Eau Clalro Immanuel Lutheran Tuesday.
LOYAL
TAYLOR
Tom Stumpner ana
Benedict and Randy

130 000 0—J 7 0
IO0 000 O—l A 0
Fred Prober); Jill
Joten.

Rushford banquet
set for May 4
RUSHFORD , Minn. — Tlio
Rushford Honti Club will sponsor tho first annual athletic banquet nt ftuslifonl Ili fili School
May 4 nt 7:30 p.m.
King Block , assistant football
coach nt Iowa State , will .be thc
guest speaker.
Special gucnts will be Donn
Carlson , former Rushford High
star who qunilcrbncked Iowa
State lust sensor , mid Jeff
Iiunktf , another Huahford Illfih
standout who holds (ho Wlnonn
State College long ju mp record.

used to have access to the bar area."
This year 's club president , Dr. Cal Hopf ,
is optimistic about the effect the new addition has had on membership at Westfield,
"I think our membership has gone up
quite dramatically so far this season ," remarked Dr. Hopf. "The quota for all of our
men 's leagues was filled within three days
which gives us a total of 160 men competing
on a league basis."
The club's season-opening part y was attended by 142 members and guests , and a
total of 60 new members have joined already
since the course was first opened on April 11.
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 0,
Loi An*jtlei 4, Atlanta o. , .
Plttiburgh 5. Chicago 3.
Houiton 1, Cincinnati I.
San Diego A, San Frenches l,
New Yo rk at Monlrail, rain.
TODAY'S OAMES
Lo» Angtlea (Oitetn 0-4) at Atlanta
CO . Slona 1-01, night.
Chicago (Jenkins 01)
at Plttiburgh
(Ellis o-l), night.
San Francisco (McDowell ]-0) nl San
Dlcgo (Arlln 0 1), night.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Chicago it Naw York,
Plttiburgh at Philadelphia, night.
St. Louli at Montreal, night.
Cincinnati at Atlanta , night.
San Diego at Loi Angles, nlalit.
Houiton at San Francisco, nlnht.
AMERICAN L.EA01JS
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland J. Boiton I.
New York J. Milwaukee I.
Chicago 3, Texni 1.
Bnl'lmere S- Petro 't J,
M'nnoinll 12 , OIHrrtll" 3,
Oakland M K-* rr. r" v 0 1,
TODAY'S O»M0S
I'
MI/waukM CPariom 10) ¦! New York
(Mtnton 0 0).

National W. Club; Charlie Kern , guest speaker; Bobby Joe Smith , Senior Athlete of the
Year; and Jim Haines, athletic achievement
award ; (Mrs . Franklin Sobotta photo)

Detroit (Tlmmorman o 0) al Baltimore
(Dcbson 1-0), night.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Cleveland, twilight,
New Yor k at Boiton , night. .
Detroit at Milwaukee, night.
California at Texas, night,
Kamai City at Chicago , night.

Hockey

NHL
Wednesday 's Results
Ho garnet ictiedulcd.
Today 's Onmii
St. Louli «| Boston/ Botlon leads peilof-r icrlea, 10 .
Chicago al New York, New York leadi
best-ol -7 sorloi , 3 0 .
Friday 's Gomel
No gamer, scheduled,

Basketball

NBA
Conference, Flnlli
Wcdneiday 's Result I
Entarn Conference
Boiton ll), Mew York lot , New York
leads boit-of.) «rlei, 3-1.
Today 's domes
No gomes scheduled,
Friday's dames
Eastern Conference
Boston at New York,
ABA
Division Semifinals

Wednesday 's Result!

West Division
Indiana 111, Utah 111, Utah leads bei|.
Ol-J* series, 3-1.
Today 's Games
Ho games 'chrduted,
Fr/dav 'i Garnet
No games schidulr-d,

¦

Wa rmath to spea k
at Arkansaw fete
ARKANSAW , Wis. - Murray
Warmath , former University of
Minnesota football conch , will
hi* tbe guest speaker at the
Arknn.smv High School Athlctlc.Senior Banquet lo be held here
in the hi gh school gymnasium
Tuesday at ft p.m.

ing tlie Coulee Conference
championship for the seventh
straight year, for winning the
Dajryland Invitational for the
third straight ydar, the Logan
Invitational championship, t h e
UW - La Crosse Invitational
championship, and the WIAA
regional title for the fourth year
in a row . The wrestlers were
13-0 in dual meets.
Coach Don Smith presented
his basketball team , which went
10-4 to win a share of the Coulee crown , with the loop tiophy.
The track team was presented
the Trempealeau County meet
championship trophy.
Charlie K*n, WKTY Radio
Sports Director , was the guest
speaker.
Ricardo Schock was cited as
Fan of the Year .
Following are the letter winners:
SENIORS: Mark Arnold, Wayne Bisek ,
Alvln Boborg, Charles GleHel, Ed Haines,
Jim Haines, Bernard Hesch, Stev« Kaldurskl, Dan Kamla, Gary Klonecki, Randy Kioneckl , Scolt Koetting, Ron Konsela, Gary Kulig, Paul LaLHberte, Kim
Nclton, Kent Nllseslucn , Gabby Pehler,
John Pronschinske, Roger Pronschinske,
Ron Pronschinske, Roger Reuter, Larry
lull, Terry Sehollmeier, Martin Seller,
Dean Servais, stove Severson, Bobby Joe
Smllh, David Waldera, Dennis Waietzko,
Herm Wiersgalla, Rudy Womey.
JUNIORS: Bill Gamoke, Randy Gilbertson, Randy Hoesley, Jon Kostner, Scolt
Lambert, Jim Lisowskl, Ed Schmidt,
Mike Slaby, Russ Wellzleft , Wayne Rothering.
SOPHOMORES:
Mike Kampa, Mike
Klonecki, James Korpal, Dean Sobotta,
Ron Waldera.
FRESHMEN; Dean Boland.

Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Cotter »/ La Crosse Logan 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Red Wing al Wlnone HifjH, A p.m.
FRIDAVS GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Mihn.-Morrls at Winona St., 3 p.m.
NICBemldji St. at %1, Cloud St. "
Moorhead St. at Southwest St.

TRACK

FRIDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Logan at Cottar, 3:30 p.m.
Winona High, Red Wing at John Marshall,- 4:W p.m.

GOLF

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona St., UW-Eau Claire at stout St.
Red Wing at Winona High, 3:30 p.m.
Colter at SI. Charles, 3:45 p.m.

TENNIS

¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' - . WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Mankato St. 9, Winona St. O.
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS
'
Red Wing at Winona High, 3:30 p.m.
Cotter at Onalaska, 4 p.m.

¦

Badgers sweep
2 from Loras

MADISON , Wis. (AP) — ¦Wisconsin completed its exhibition
baseball season with a 7-12
record Wednesday on a pair of
sparkling pitching performances for 2-0 and 8-2 triumphs
over boras.

Wednesday pin
honors shared

Carol Firsching and Keith
Walters shared the bowling
honors in Wednesday night' s
action , the former notching her
first 600 ever , a 613.
Mrs. Firsching tallied a 218
game in leading Oasis Bar and
Cafe to a 955—2,654 in the Westgate Mixers League. Her 613
was the 25th €00 rolled by Winona distaff bowlers this season.
Recording 600's in the Mixers loop were Ann Lilla, 548 ;
Mary Lou Hazeiton , 535; Hope
Dennis, 526; Jean Polus, 516;
Judy Przytarski, 504 , and Carole Gunderson , 503.
Walters chalked up a 243—675
in leading Ernil's Mens Wear
to a 2,981 in the Hal-Rod Retail League. Ed Kauphusma*n
also had a 243 , and finished with
a 020. Warner-Swasey had a
1,019 team game.
Oilier COO' s in that league
were John Schreiber , 614 , and
Jerry Palmer 610.
HAL-ROD:
Commercial —
Lloyd Tomten put together a
255—025 to lead Mississipp i
elders to a 1,019—2,974 in the
final night of action . Kupielz
Auto Service Cenler won the
league title. Robert .landt also
had a C07.
Park-Rec. Classic — Sally
Kreuzer had s 164—324, Mod
Squad a 901, Honey Buns a 1,74C, Joe Schaefer a 244-453 ,
Good Guys an 888, ami Pinhnll
Wizards n 1,35*4. lloneyiiuns won
the girls title and Wild Cats the
boys a.s tho Classic loop also
concluded.
Lucky Ladies — Millie DanielHon had a 181, Grace Orlowsko a 404 and Coca-Cola a 015—¦
2 ,592.
WESTGATE : Major - Paul
Gardner , in the final night of
second-half action , tallied a 2M
-600, Rob Kratz a 210— 608, Bil l
Richter a 204—580, and Ferris '
Rookies a 1,035-2 ,fM!> . Ferris '
Rookies won the second-half title.
Westgate Mons — Mylcs
Vaughn tallied a 247—579 and
Happy Chef , (lie second half
champion , lind a 1,007—2 ,875.
Suasctter'H — Pat Ellinglmy-sen hnd a 204—557 to pacci Roland' s. to a 2\ 624 , True Oil had
a 919, Donna Cockrarn a 511 ,
Esther Kelm a 503, Helen Seiko
a 530, I^conore Klnggo n 521 ,
Eleanore Loshek a 50O , Margaret Ilnrdcrs a 508 . Donna Rnah
a 520 i\M Ellie Hansen a 529.
Alley 4]ntii — Donna Miller

notched a 202—553 to pace the
747's to a 701—2,054.
Coffee — Bonnie Vogelsang
had a 180, Ul Bunke a 301,
Offbeats a 681 and Lollypops a
1,311.
Senior Citi2en — Dorothy
Smelzer had a 145, Nellie Nowicki a 4(H and Howard Bradley a 201—532.

Maniago
(Continued from page 4b)

volve himself in anything of
that nature CWHA) , he would
have to break his word to me.
And Cesare has always kept his
word. "
Maniago said , "I'm always
willing to listen to what they
have to say. The story of thd
offer is basically true , othei
than the fi gures mentioned, I'm
in the process now of talking
wllh my attorney."
Ron Simoii is representing
(he 3S-year-oId goaltender in his
negotiations with Blair and the
Sharks , although Blair said he
has not heard about tho con
tract that Cesaro took with him
for a month.
Maningo ,
who
with Bill
Goldsworthy is one of the two
original North Stars from Minnesota 's expansion draft in 1907
still with the club , had his best
NHL season In 1971-72 with a
2.G4 goals against average , 20
Victories and three shutouts.
Mnniii go is on (> of eigh t North
Stars not yet signed for next
season. The others are Charlies
Burns , Craig Cameron , Ted
HnmiMon , Ted Harris , Bob Nevin , Dean Prentice ami Bob
Paradise.
Blair , said Prentice , who hns
scored 3(13 career goals in regular season play, has retired,
Harris , the rugged defenscmnn who serves as team captain , i.s also mulling over nn offer from the WH/\ Winnipeg
Jots. His off-season homo is
Winnipeg,
"I'd be a fool if I didn 't listen ," said Harris , "I'm still
thinking about it , but I'm in no
hurry to make a decision."
Harris did not elaborate further , -oilier than to say he hnd
no immediate contract talks
p lanned at this time wit h Blair.

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
market prices nosed lower today in dull trading, continuing
Wednesday's slide, as investors
expressed their jitters over the
escalating Vietnam situation
and reports of price inflation.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 4.29
at 960.49. On Wednesday the
Dow dipped a little over 4
points.
Declines led advances on the*
New "York Stock Exchange by 3
to 1.
In the news background, the
Commerce Department reported Wednesday that inflation
surged sharply during the first
quarter but that gross national
product also registered strong
gains.
Sonne analysts attributed today's decline to technical factors, saying the market was engaged in typical consolidation
after its general advance of the
past several months.
Chdtaicals, aircraft^ , utilities,
mail order-retail, and rubber
issues were mixed. Most other
stock groups were lower.

1 P.M. - New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 34V* Honeywl 148
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 46% I B Mach 389%
Am Brnd 45 Intl Harv 30%
Am Can 307/8 Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
17%
34
AT&T
43V4 Jostens
Anconda 19Vi Kencott
23%
45%
Arch Dn 36% Kraft
Armco SI 23 Kresge SS 116*/4
58
Armour
—— Loew 's
SOVi
Avco Cp 17-14 Ma'rcor
Beth Stl
32V8 Minn MM 141%
Boein g
23 Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 18% Mobil Oil 50
Brunswk 54% Mn Chm 54%
Brl North 477/s Moct Dak 31%
Camp Sp 28% N Am R 34%
Catpillar 54% N N Gas 44*/8
No St Pw 25%
Ch MSPP
49%
Chrysler 35-Vs Nw Air
Cities Svc 39V4 Nw Banc 45
79%
Com Ed 34% Penney
84%
ComSat 62Vi Pepsi
25% Pips Dge 42%
Cor Ed
29
Cont Can 32% Phillips
Cont Oil 25% Polaroid 127%
35%
Cnti Data 62 RCA
24%
Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl
76%
65 Rey Ind
Deere
Dow Cm 91% Sears R 114%
du Pont 171% Shdl Oil 44
34%
East Kod 116% Sp Rand
Firestone 26% St Brands 49%
Ford Mtr .76 St Oil Cal 55%
Gen Elec 67% St Oil Ind 64%
Gen Food 27V8 St Oil NJ 70%
Z2 3A
Gen Wills 49% Swift
30%
Gen Mtr 81% Texaco
29% Texar Ins 143
Gen Tel
45% Union Oil 29Va
Gillette
59V4
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
Goodyear 32V4 U S Steel 32%
53
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El
53
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
41%
Hom^stk 22 Wlworth

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
— Wheat receipts Wednesday
312; year ago 101; spring wheal
cash trading basis unchanged
to lVs lower.
No . 1dark northern 11-17 protein 1.50%-1.89Mi.
Test weight pr&niuias *. one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 1.50M>-1.54te;
12, 1.54^-1.56%;
13, 1.56^-1.58%;
14, J.60%-1.61%;
15, 1.71%-1.73% ;
1G, 1.83>,£-1.84%;
17, 1.88^-1,89%.
No. 1 hard Montan a winter 1,49%-1.66%.
Minn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter
1,49 JA-1.C6%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
1.72-1.73; discounts , amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Com No. 2 yellow 1.18-ys1.19V«.
Oats No. 2 extra ht'avy wliite
6G.
Barley, cars 03, year ago 36;
Larker 1.05-1.22; Blue Malting
1.05-1.16;
1.05-1.14 ; Dickson
Feed 90-1.04 .
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.02-1.06.
Fi ax No. 1-2 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. i yellow 3,42%.

Winona markets

Frociltcrt Malt Corporation

Hours I i.tn. to A p.m.
Submit oomplo before loading,
florloy purchased al prices subject to
change.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,

Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prices
I northern sprlno wheat .. '. , 1 .53

2
3
A
1
3
3
4
I
2

northern spring wheel
norlhern sprlno wheel
northern iprlnn wheat
hi)rd wlnler wheel
herd winter wheel
herd winter wheel
herd winter wheel
ry«
ryo

Elg in banquet
set April 28

. , , . 1 ,51
.... 1. 4*
.... I ,*3
1 .51
1. 49
1. 45
1 .41
' -OS
I.M

KLfilN , Minn. (Special) —
The Klgin-Millvllle High School
Athlet ic Banquet has been set
for April 28 nt 7:30 p.m. in the
high chool cafeteria here .
The Klgln Lions Club will be
sponsoring tbrf event , nnd -varsity award s -will lie given out in
football , cross country , hnsketball . and track.
Marv Helling, Associate Esccutivo Director of the Minnesota
State High School League , will
lie the featured speaker for^tlit!
evening.

Livestock
SOUTH ST

PAUL .

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattle 3,000; calves 500; all
slauohler classes Including vealers generally steady; few loads and lots choice
950-1250 lb slaughter steers 34.00-35.00;
mixed high good and choice 33.5O-34.0O;
few toads and lots choice 050-1050 lb
slaughter hellers 33.00-34.00; mixed high
good and choice 3J.25-33.00; ulllity and
commercial slaughter cows 25.50-26.50;
cutter 23.00-24.00; canner 20.OO-23.OO; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 28.0031.50; lew commercial 32.0O-32.S0; cutter
25.00-2B.0O; choice vealers 50.OO-55.00;
prime up to 58.00; good 45.0O-51.OO.
Hogs 5.500; barrows and gilts trading
very active, 25-50 higher; 1-2 190-240 Ibs
23.75 — a lew loads 24.00; 1-3 190-240 lbs
23.50-2375; 2-4 240-240 lbs 23.00-23:50; 2-4
260-280 lbs 22.75-23.25; 24 2BO-300 lbs
22.25-22.75; sows steady 16 strong; 1-3
270-400 lbs 20.75-21.50: 2-3 4O0-400 lbs
20.25-20.75; boars steady. .
Sheep 400; slaughter lambs steady to
25 lower; decline on shorn offerings;
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs steady;
choice and prime 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 29.00-29.50; good and choice
28.00-29.00; choice and prime 90-110 lb
shorn slaughter lambs with No. 1-2 pells
30.00-31.00; utility and good slaughter
ewes 4.5O-6.50; choice and fancy 40-85 lb
feeder iambs 29.50-30.50; 85-100 Ibs 27.0029.50.
.
y
H

Eggs
CHICAGO WKOLESM-H
EGO MARKET
Grade A large white
.....31
Grade A medium white
.26
(FIrtt Pub. Thursday, April 20, 1972)
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona
)

ss.
In Probate Court

NO. 17,47V

In Ri Estate Ol
Bdna M. Schewe, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account ef
Special Administrator ind Petition
for Distribution,
The representative cl the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , That th« hearing
thereol be had on May 16, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., belore this Court . In thr*
probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, end that notice
hereof -be given by publication of this
order In the Winona, Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 18, 1972.
5. A. Sawyer
Probate" Judoe
(Probate Court Seal)
Murphy,
Streater,
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE ' .
This newspaper win pe responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of in/
clessillK) advertisement published ln
the Want Ads section. Check yeor «d
and call 452-3321 If • correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-24, 34, 35, 36, 38, 51, 54, J7, St.

In Mvmorlam
IN LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
father, David Boynton, who pasted
away 2 years ago today.
Gone, dear father, Bone forever*.
How w*e miss your smiling face.
But you lett us to remember
None on earth can lake your place.
A happy home we once enjoyed,
How sweet the memory still.
But: death has left a loneliness
The world cen never fill.
Missed by Sons t Daughter! .

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader!,
free found ads will be published when
a person tinting an artlcla call* the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder end loser
together. ¦ ¦ ¦ : . '¦

(First Pub. Thursday, April a, 197J)

RESOLUTION

LOST-silyer tie clasp with 9 blrthstones,
at Legion Club, Frl. evening. Sentimental value. Rewardl Tel. 689-2202.
KITTEN-—Mostly black, white on stomach and tall tip; -found vicinity - 413-E.
7th. Tel. 452-7966.
LOST—small
face, breast,
ward l T-el.

tiger cat; partly white
Iront paws. Female. Re452-4209.

FOUND—small temaie puppy, looks like
a Husky, black, white end brown markings. Tel. 454-4196.
LOST In Twin Bluffs area. Black Gen.
man Shepherd with tan markings,
male, answers to name Shannon. Last
seen with smaller flrey dog. Rewardl
Tel. 643-4405.
FOUND—friendly male cat, brown longhaired, possibly Persian. Astray In
east central vicinity several months.
Tel. 454-3532,

On motion of Commissioner Charles
E. Williams, seconded by Cornmlssloner
James Papenfuss, the following resolution was unanimously adopted In meeting TWO-WHEEL hand cart lost vicinity of
E, «th or Mankato Ave! Reward. Tel.
duly assembled this 13th day March ,
. 454-2441. .
1972.
WHEREAS, the representation of the
presently existing 5 Commltsloner Dis- FRIENDLY MALE . Siamese cat. Lorlna
A.F.B rabies tag, blue collar, lost w.
tricts of Winona Qcunty on tlie Winona
of Holzlnjer Lodge. Reward. Tel. 454County Board of Commissioners Is deem. 2054.
ed to bo Inequitable by reason of the
existence of greater population within
certain of the present districts than with- Personals
7
in certain other districts within said
county; and,
HAVE YOU VISITED Ihe Safari Lounge
WHEREAS, It Is necessary and proper
lately? They are serving complimentary
that Winona County be redlslricted In
hors d'oeuvres Mon. through Frl. from
order that Its residents be granted equi4:30
to 4:30. Stop today and say "HI"
table representation on said County
to Innkepeer Ray Meyer at the WILBoard of Commissioners;
LIAMS
MOTEL. Tell him Friday sent
NOW
THEREFORE, 86 . IT REyou.
SOLVED: That a meeting shall be held
by the Winona County Board of Commissioners at the Court House In the PICTURE windows let you see iprlnj
blossom. Leo Prochowlh, Building Con-.
City of Winona, M innesota, on the 'si
tractor. Tel. 452-7641.
day of May, 1972, at 2:30 o'clock P.M.
for the purpose of re-delermlnlng the
4th.
areas to* be Included In the County Com- BETSINGER Tailor Shop, M7 E.
now open dally 9 to 1.
mlssloner Districts of Winona County.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thai
three weeks notice of said meetlnp, be WANTED: Usable furniture to be given
to The Salvation Army Family Store.
published In the Winona Dally News.
For pick-up Tel. 452-4W3 or 452-5014.
Leo R. Borkowski
Chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners
DOES ONE el your loved ones have a
ATTEST:
drinking problem? If to, contact the
. Alois J. Wkiek
Winona Alanon Family Croup. Write
Counly Auditor
IWs W. 3rd.
. (First Pub. Thursday, April I, 1972)
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona )

ss,
In . Probate Court

No. 17,520

In Re Estate Of
Joseph P. Kalmes, Decedent.
Order fo r Hearing on Petition for
Probale ol Will, Limiting .Tlmt lo File
Claims and (or Hearing Thereon.
Barnette Scherbrihg having -filed a petition for the probate of the -Will of »aW
decedent and for -the appointment ot
Bernette Scherbrlng as Executrix, which
Will Is on file In this Court end open to
Insoection;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereol be had on May A, 1972, at 10:JO
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ectlor»s
1o the allowance of said villi. If anv, *»
filed belore said time ol hearings fhot
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited to sixty days from the date hereol
and that the claims so filed be heard on
June 6, 1972, at 10:0O o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the probate court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In Ihe Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
pated March 31, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Peterson, Challeen,
Delano 8< Thompson, Ltd.
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Date Thura., April 13, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17.5J5
In Re Estate Of
Mathilda Oaulke, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Augusta Mullen having filed herein a
petition (or goneral administration statmo 1ha1 said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Mary E. Pettlf be appointed
administratrix;
It Is Ordered, That the hearing thereof
be had on May 9, 1972, at 10:00 o'clock
A.M., before this Ceurt In the probate
court room in the court (louse In the
City of Winona , AMnnesota; that the
' time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to 60 days from the dale hereof, ond
that the claims so filed be heard on
June 15, 1972, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.
belore this Court In Ihe probate court
room in Ihe court house in City ol
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order
in the Winona Dnlly News and by mailed
notice «• provided by law.
Doled April 11, 1972.
S. A, Sawyer
Probate Judge
Seal)
(Probate Court
Goldberg & Torgerson
Attorneys lor Petitioner

Auto Service), Repairing
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CAR SHAKE and shlntmy? Tire wear
uneven? AHonment neededl tt-SO most
cars. Toggart Tire Service. Tel. 4522772.

iTOufS
Front-End
Alignment

Cut tire wear. Improve
your steering. Get

Guaranteed
Wheel Alignment
by

LeRoy Greenwood
—featuring—

Bear Equipment
$8.50
Call for an appointment
today !

TEL. 454-4301
-MIRACLE MALL-

BETTER TRAINED,
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE VETERAN

___________________ nme,^

AUTO

V »J'
I
TA fl i
IJA
Vm\ td MM
RJ WxLL
Hisa

SERVICE

OUR lOOTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

r klT r D
r
-LrtlN I tK

COMPLET E . , . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB DELUXE $43.88
*Cars With Disc Brakes.
Complete Brake Job $83.88

Here is what we do:

1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels,
'>.. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder.
.
:i. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete nnd safe braking .
4. Bleed Brake Lines and ndd New Brake fluid .
!>. Clean , Inspect nnd repack front wheel bearings.
•American Made

Montgomery Ward

MIRA CLE MALL

- TEL. 454-4300

CU Winona Daily N«v/t
"
ll Winona, Mlniie»ota
THURSDAY, APRIL 10,1*773
Busineti Service*
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CEMENT and concrete work et reasonable rales. "No lob Is too smalll" Free
estimate. Tel. Arnold 454-4680.
TRADE FOR Schick Flex-O-Matlc shaver; electric shaver repair . Yarolimek
Berber Shop, 415 E. 3rd. Tel .' 451-3709.
PIANO
TECHNICIAN-local references
upon request . Reasonable rates, Write
P.O. Box 441. . Winona Tel. 507-382-1136.
Bill Olseen.
I.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Hornet, re
mode ling, . additions, garages or (ust annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
.
NEED SOME fixing done? McNally
Builders have the time and skilled
craftsmen to do It. . Tel . 454-i05».
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, ' sews sharpened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front Sf.
POWER
MOWER,
tiller
end
other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota Clly Road. Tel, 454-148?.

Painting, Decorating

20

TIME lo think about re-palnllng. Have
an experienced man do your work . Will
• provide references If wanted. Tel. 4527307.
EXTER IOR PAINTING-Need your house
painted? Retes very very reasonable ,
Tel. 454-4030 tor free estimates , I do
houseboats too.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL-Mechln.
Ing or electrical experience necessary
end required. Apply In person, Fiberlie Corp., 501 W- 3rd.

JUNIOR CHECKER
Must be capable of complete checking of working
drawings before issuance to
shop. Must liave checking
experience or 5 years as
Senior Draftsman. Excellent benefits including medical coverage, insurance,
vacation and pension. We
are an aggressive growing
company in a small Midwest town.
WRITE E-59 DAILY NEWS.
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KENWA.Y
electric yeewc r and drain
cleaning ; service.
Weekend
service
available t to S. Tel. 453-9394.

ELECTRIC POTO ROOTER
tor clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel . «2-«M or 412-6434 1-year guarantee
PERPLEXED? In a quandary about what
fo do with trash In our ecology-minded
world? THE COMPACTOR Is the . answer! In absolute safety. It compresses
melal cans, glass containers, paper cartons, «lc to about i their bulk, right
In your own kitchen. For further details stop at

Frank O'Laughlin

PtUMBJNG & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-4340

Female—Jobs of Interest- -26
WAITRESSES WANTED-For steady employments Night shifts. Above average
. wages and tips. Apply In person; Country Kltctien, 161 1 Service Drive.
BABYSITTER WANTED-*:30 a.m. to t
p.m.. East location. Tel, 454-5239.
ONE PHONE CALL can fl«t vou started
toward o profitable spare time moneymaking opportunity as en Avon Representative. You can meet new people,
make friends, win prizes! Coll now for
details. Mn, Sonya King, Rochester
¦ 507-288-3333.
MONEY AND FU N selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 80O-62T-4005 toll free anytime.;

Manager Recruite r
50% starting commission,
expense allowance, weekly
bonus . Lisa Jewelry parties.
Paid weekly. No kit charge.
Tel collect 201-678-3377 :
any hour; :

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
WATCHMAN—Clear record, good health.
. V.75 hour. Tel. 1-411-7M-3468.
MARRIED MAN, general year around
farmwork. Separate house. Experience
and references required, Donald Behnken, Elaln. Tel. S74-2729.
SALES. Do you need a JI.0O0 a month?
Must be legal age and have a car, Tel.
Mr. Arthur, Mpls. 937-2S19.
ARMY JOBS FOR ARMY VETERANS
You may be eligible to come beck to
the Army. You will be dolns the lob
you know best and your prior service
time will count toward early retiremenl. Talk to your local Army recruiter to see II y6u are eligible. Tel.
454-5267.

42 Farm Implement!

Dogs, Patt, Supplies

AKC REGISTERED St. Bernard puppies.
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2705.
AKC REGISTERED Miniature Schnauzers. tcmele, 10 -weeks old, shots. Excellent family do». Mrs. Nell Haugerud,
Preston, Minn. T«l. , 76S-24?<.
KITTENS
452-4797.

free

for

good

homes.

Tel.

YEAR OLD part Black Lab, part Irish
Setter dog free for good home. Tel.
452-2.476. .

"We Are An Equal
Opportunity Employer ".

PRETZEL, housebroken Dachshund, Is
looking for a' boarding home. For
more Information, Tel. 452-1932.
MIXED BREED puppies, males $3, females $2. Tel.' Rollingstone 689-233-4
any time.
ST BERNARD-^14 months old, male, registered, well marked , housebroken. Tel.
452-4795 ' after. 5:30 p.m. (or appointment .

We have an outstanding
opportunity in our QUALITY CONTROL and INS P E C T I O N DEPARTMENT for an experienced supervisor.

120O West Gale Ave.
Galesville, Wis.

57
*' ' -

INTERNATIONAL M, flood condition, AUTOMATIC Speed Queen washer; used
excellent rubber; tarm wagon with
6 months. TeL 452-2768 Thurs, or Frl.
hoist and rack, Tel. Dakota 643-6237.
nluht between 4 and 7.

IH No. 450 planter with -fertilizer and BRAND NEW single bed and vanity. Tel.
insecticide attachments; No. 290 John
452-M77.Deere planter with fertilizer and Insecticide attachments; 8 row, narrow, FOUR FAMILY Sale. Buggy, stroller,
draw bar planter with Insecticide atwardrobe, tools, vinyl chair, counter
tachment andl transport attachment;
stools, white enameled rubbish burner,
used Oliver 4-bottom 16" plow; 5coffee fables, - formals, lanja amount
bottom 16" Oliver plow, semi-mounted.
Infants' to adults' clothing and other
Kalmes Implement Co., . Altura, Minn.
miscellaneous, 104 E. Mark.
Tel. 6741.
RUMMAGE SALE-at Winona Art CenCUSTOM PLOWING and planting. Tel.
ter, 51h and Franklin. Frl. Apr. 21,
, Rushford 864-?313. . - - . .'
12 p.m.-9 p.rn. clothing, sit down
.
easels, old clock, elc. .
.
THREE 10' grain drills, all steel with
grass; one wHh power tut and grass, RUMMAGE SALE—8 families. Clothes,
only. $120. Planters, IHC 4 row 450A,
furniture, appliances, drapes. 9-5. Fri.
plastic
fertilizer
boxes,
discs
all
& Sat. 74 Fairfax.
around, insecticide and herbicide, real
clean. Three 290 John Deere fertilizer IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean
and discs; IHC 240 plastic fertilizer.
It right and watch It glow. Use Blue
Will have various drags. Christ Moen,
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
':- Beaches. Corner, Etlrlclt, Wis.
Robb Bros. Store.

:
BEAUTIFUL PUREBRED Persian (tittens , i weeks old, 2 white, 1 silver, 'HO.
Tel. Rushford 864-9589.:

FORD TRACTOR, scoop, plow, cultivator, GARAGE SALE—Safi, 103 Fairfax St.
disc. Sell as unit. Also 8' drill. Bernard
Baby equipment i, Infants', girls', boys'
Jacobson, Rushford. Tel. 864-7121.
clothing; beds; stove ; bicycle; . lawn
mowers; miscellaneous.
PUPPIES FREE (or good homes. Tel. WHEEL DISCS , Kewanee 10' and Oliver
10', sealed bearings, big blades, both ELECTRIC STOVE, refrigerator , up' 454-4129.
: ..
'
.- '
like new; 2 IHC No. 37 10'; 2 John
right freezer, davenport aiid chair, bedDeere RW I
! 10's; IHC wheel disc,
room set , glider, etc. Tel. 454-1926.
SIX PUPPIES-5 weeks old; part collie,
A-l
condition,
only
S165;
3
other
v
&
'
some hound, shorthalr, free for good
10' discs,. 2 Ford tractors, 1 with load- HARD TO FIND books available at
homes. Tel. Rollingstone ^89-2321.
er; 333 Massey Harris, . power . steerMARY TWYC E Antiques & Books,
ing, live PTO, power shift wheels, with
920 W. 5th. Will searcls for your wants.
or without loader; ' >48 A John Deere,
Tel. 454-4412.
overhauled ; '60 John Deere, power
steering, A-I condition. 4-boftom Oliver BE SURE to take advantage , of G.E.'s
4340 plow; 3-boltom 650A John Deere,
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy that G.E.
like new ; two '66 John Deeres and 10
appliance, now at huge savlngsl B . 'b'B
others. Christ Jrtoen, Beaches Comer,
ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd. .
Ettrick, Wis.
SOFA BEDS, S44.50; dinette sets, $48.50;
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
bedroom sets, $69.88; desks, $19.95; bedSilo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
spreads, drapes. Bargain Center, 253
Liquid /Manure Systems. .
E. 3rd.
Everett Rupprecht
, •
Lewlston, Minn. . Tel. 507-523-2720
BRACE yourself for a thrill the first time
you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Rent electric shampooer M. H. Cfhoate
¦
' 8 , CO. REGISTERED 5-year-old purebred polled
Hereford bull. Melvin L. Berg, Rt. 1,
PRE-SEASON Sale on G.E. air condiArcadia, Wis. Tel. .608-323-3836.
tioners. Buy now and stvel B t, B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
'
TWO HEREFORD bulls, one 3Vi and one
2. Joe Kramer, near Elba. Tel. SI.
ZENITH
portable or console TV's, In
Charles '' 932-3111.
color or black and white. FRANK
'

Our division is rapidly expanding and the individual
selected for this position
will have an' opportunity lo
grow with the organization
in our new modern plant.
Wages commensurate with
experience. Complete employe benefits including
group insurance, paid vacations, holidays and others.
Contact the General Manager —

Northern Flexible
Products Co;

48 ArricfBi for Sale

'

Going To The Dogs ..
In order to serve you and
your dog more conveniently,
starting Apr . 22, we will be
open 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
weekdays, 9-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun.

CUP JOINT

. Tel. 454-3645 Mankato & 7th

NEW & USED

FARM EQUIPMENT

7

ALL PRICES ,NETNO TRADE
F.O.B7 DeliveryBreezy Acres -

TWO-YEAR-OLP -Appaloosa sfud, registered, bay, roan over loin and hlns, KEWANEE 9 ft.
model
180 chisel
star on forehead . Tel. 4i4-5294, y
plow . Regular $995, NOW S775.
MINNESOTA
8-1on
76"
tread
Help—Male or Femal*
28 HOLSTEIN SPRINGER-fresh Vvlthln 2 wilh 8, 81' wliecis (less t'res). wagon
R egweeks. Degnan Bros., Rushford, Minn.
ular $335, NOW 5275. y
CASHI ER-WAITRfj SS & Bus Boy. Apply
Tel. 844-9314.
.
MINNESOTA model 5 bar -tongue rake.
In p«rson between 9 & 10:30 a.m. .or
Regular $655, NOW $.r 25.
3 t. 4:30 p.m. Hel Fish Shop.
PUREBRED and percentage Charolals (2) LINDSAY 6-ton wagons. Regular
¦
bulls, breeding age and younger. Rem$255, NOW S19i each. ¦ ¦ ¦ - . .
BARTENDER WANTED—Tel. 408-348-2325,
, model 83 snap
ington and Fuyard breeding. 1, Ve 18 ALLIS
CHALMERS,
¦
: elk -lor Ethel. . .' . . • . .
month old bull ready for heavy breedcoupler trip beam plow. Regular $695,
ing. Duncanson Charolals Farm, LewNOW $550.
RETAIL SALES-Need person with mulston, Minn. Tel. .4872.
.
(1) SNOWCO. two Utility trailer. Regsical background for permanent |ob In
ular $395, NOW $250.y
complete music store. Apply In person, RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
ALLIS CHALMERS D 17 tractor, NarHARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Park, Apr. 52, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
row . front, clean, excellent mechanCasper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 864-74 63
ical condition, wide front could be
added. Was 31995, MAKE US AN
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 for Information.
OFFER.
NEW AND USED Charolals . breeding ALLIS CHALMERS 3-bottom high clearWILL BABYSIT In my home. Ttl. ASAstock. Schmanskl 6D Charolals Ranch,
ance plow, snap coupler plow will fit
2614 after 5:30.
Tel. 60M87-W9..
WD 45 or D .17 tractors. Was $225,
NOW
$175.
MOTHERLY
BABVSITTER
avalleble,
SADDLE HORSES—1 Strawberry Roan OWATONNA hay conditioner, fully regood references. Tel. 452-3066. ' - . .
gelding,
Appaloosa
gelding,
black
conditioned. Was $125, NOW $75.
~
mare, registered Appaloosa mare, both GEHL hay conditioner, reconditioned. SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and
WILL BABYSIT
¦¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ In my home. Te'. 452mares
are
to
foel
In
June.
Yearling
: Was $150, NOW $100.
. .
walls, Brooks & Associates. Tel. 454. 7278.
colts. Robert Irish, Kellogg, Minn, KELLY-RYAN 36 ft. elevator with drag
S38I.
Tel. 747-4417.
hopper. Was S195, NOW $150.
Situations Wanted—M»U 30
KEWANEE 9 ft. wheel disc with H"- FREE! 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, InFEEDER PIGS-25, 8 weeks old. Charles
blades. Was $625, NOW $525.
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
R. Young, Canton, . Minn., 55922.
PARTS— 1 |unk AWs Chalmers
FOR
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
FINANCIAL end credit manager, B.A.
model combine, $50. 1 lunk model POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
In business administration, 3 years FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
Holland
baler,
$50.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
77
New
experience with national firm, wishes
Tel. Mlondovl 926 3669 or 926-5231. '
to relocate in Winona area and seeks
OUR MONEY
position with locql firm. For complete PUREBRED ANGUS-25 head. Located
wants to' be "A-L.oan"l
resume and Information write E-53
13 miles S. of Rushford on 43. Raymond
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Dally News.
Hill, Tel. 875-2540.
Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 E.
NEW GAS RANGES
YOUNC? MARRIED couple willing to do HOG
PRODUCERS!
30,000
satisfied
At Reasonable Prices.'
Cleaning or" odd lobs Inside or ouf .
49
users can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's Fertilizer, Sod
AUTOCRAT
& HARDWICK
Tel. 454-4062.
successful tree stall farrowing gates
20-in., 24-ln., 30-tn. fc 36-ln. ¦
SO D—delivered
or laid.
and pens. Write nr call lor free litera- CULTURED
All colors, natural,or bottle gas.
Tel . 454-1494.
end plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Businesi Opportunities
37 ture
GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215 E. 3rd
Lewlston. Minn.. S5932. Tel. 3765.
shrubbery,
seed
SOD, LAWN fertilizing,
and general landscaping. Robert Roralf NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp
CORNING Range. If you want 1 NEW
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Rana« buy Corning.
Dealers wanted tor top quelll/ EnUvCo
2657 efter 8 p.m.
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-3717.
WINONA
FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.
modular homes In Winona.La Crosse
Tel. 452-5065
54-56
E. 2nd
trade area. Man with average ambition PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
SO
mjy earn $50,000 yearly. Limited InWhite tall boars now available. Merlin Hay, Grain, Feed
vestment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel 472-5711. .
GOOD QUALITY hay, can deliver. Mike
507-288-0230 for details.
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
Olan, Peterson. Tel. 875.2421.
HORSE BOARDING-New Insulated, venestimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealtilated, environment controlled born,
ers welcome, fel. 454-5837.
LA CROSSE AREA BUSINESSES
tie stalls, box stalls, Indoor arena, 2O0 DRY SHELLED CORN-15,000 bu. Lloyd
A&W Drive-In. Inside seating for 3D
Engrav, Rushford, Minn.
miles
trail rides.
ROLLINGSTONE
customers, car canopy, black top.
STABLES,
Rollingstone, AAlnn. Tel.
HAY—500 boles . Paul Kleffer , Allura,
Busy every season for past 18 years .
689-231 1 and reserve your spot now.
Minn. Tel. 672).
One acre of land at Centerville, WI
on 3 Jnlflhways. )| miles Irom Winona,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
MN., 25 miles from La Crosse, WI. A REAL GOOD auction market tot your GOOD QUALITY hay, 40c bale or $20
ton. Bernard Jacobson , Rushtord, Minn.
Can be purchased wllh 70' mobile
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
Tel. 864-7121.
home. Health reason lor sale.
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Minnesota Beer Ber with set-up license,
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 452-7814 . HAY-Tel. Rushford 864-9216 .
dancing, end light lunches . Long estabGOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
lished next to Mississippi River , near
hay, delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake
La Crosse, WI. Includes real estate
Clly. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
and owners living quarters.
Free Horsemen's Clinic
Sal. 12:30 p.m.
Income property. Seven duluxe units plus
Free Refreshments
Seeds, Nurse ry Stock
53
owners smart , lath lonable, apartment.
Winona Youth Horse Show
Waterfront location near Lo Crojse ,
Sun. 9 a.m.
ONION SETS , ,2 lbs. 59c; onion plants,
WI, $135,000.
Big Vallny Ranch Inc.,
canna bulbs, glad bulbs , seed potatoes,
Enst Burns Valley Road.
garden seeds. Winona Potato Market.
Thor
p
Sales
CorEd Rwe, Broker ,
Tel . 454-3305 or 452-97-44
poration, 2331 Main St., La Crosse,
PORTAL
OATS-good germination, bin
608-704-3157
or
WI . S4601, Phone
Poultry, Eggs, Suppliers 44 run, Harold Neumann, Rldgeway ,
784-5157.
Minn.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

MODULAR HOMES

He's learned team-work.
Put him on your team.

50c ea.

Elks Club
BARTENDER
NEEDED
Appl y In Person
at Elks Club ,
65 E. 4th
between 2 & 4 p .m.

Hire the VetT
fC

75 8-Lite Casement
Sash

"~AL L

WELCOME

-"

$10 each

Odd Lots
Aluminum Siding

$10 sq.

Dogs, Pet* , Supplies
AKC
MINIATURE
Dachshunds
road/ , 140, Ready tor May ¦ 13 —
glei, black blankets , $25t Toy
chester, J2J) Poodles, $25: Fluffy
rlpoodlcs. $20. Perry Frosch' s
nels, Houslon, Minn.

, v
"*j
f 1- -*— <* *!*^wrir^^'*T "p ""'i
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now
BenManTerKen-

CAPON AND Roaster outlook is good.
Growers are really needed. We have
complete program, markets,_ caponliers
and service. Slorlcd Babcock pulletj
available now. Geese available Anrll 19,
ducklings available April 21, W-52 mates,
Wlnono Chick
available
April
27 .
Hatchery, Box 283, Winona , Minn. 55987.
Tel. 4545070.
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Wanted— Livestock

HOLSTEIN bull cnlvta wanlrd 3-4 ri»y»
old. Norbert Grerten, Allura. Minn.
Tel. 1701

Farm Implement!

48

ALLIS CHALMERS WD tructor , Dominic
Womcy. Fountain Clly. Tel. 68/-4036.

\!W^^
SELE CT FROM
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF HARROWS IN THE WORLD
Great for Miction table plnnninfj sessions! This (reo 32-pngo
bo o klet brin QS you lull tl ot oil s on t he mo st complete lin e o f

Itnrrows and related equipment in thn world. All typos. All
s iz e s . All proci S lon-bull t,
All Lindsay Harrows feature extra-strong, hifl h-enrbon tuho
stoel or oak tooth bars; extra-heavy formed stool clamps; suretrnilino draw-hooks; unitized connoctina links; and quick, easy
adjustment of fougliait teeth made.

wOf/V
SgLt
¦

.4

fpr^iiP^-,

I Hf^rffTVI LINDSAY ll/IOS . INC.
H

^

Odd Aluminum
Combination Doors

mymt, »WMh*l \m«\iUI _ \

Loerch Implement Co.

WILL SELL ONE-BN Ford tractor , manure loader and s.now bucket , i'OO or
International H tractor , loader and dozer hlnde, »450| also 1 dual wheel 15,5
x 38 complete , good tires , siofl, International wide tront with 6-ply tires, S150.
tlh M through 450) also International
No. 8, 3-14 plow , on rubber, SI 35. Gaylord r-rIt, Fountain Clly, Wis.
DISC SHARITNINO hy rolling . On farm
service anywhere . Diamond K Enlcrprises, Fred Kranr , St. Char lea , Minn.
Tel. 937 4300.
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, a to 16
h.p,, rum nn batteries. Nn a*" of oil
needed. Free mower v/llli purchase nl
tractor. llit-STATE MOBIIE HOMES,
3930 6lh SI. tol. 454-3741 ,

scii/vunrs

SALES

&

SERVICE

So . nt 1-90 .nl Wilson ,
Tel. -45-4-561B

(SOU MATIC MILKERS
(tucket, pipeline or milking parlor .
I d ' s Rrgrlgeralor 4 Dnlry Supplies
Tel. 4525532
155 E. 411.
f=ifZr ,l:RAL D 5URGG
Sates 8. Service
lei Lewlston 6201

l'/i " Vac uum Line
Like Mew

vOCIIKNDK HFEIt & SONS
4 Fo untain City, Wis .

Paint
?1.75 gal.

TIMOTHY SEED—1971 crop. He Ib. El
nwr C. PtocU, LtviWon , Tel. 3H8,

50c qt.

1071 Crop
TIMOTHY SEED
89.78 pure seed , flG% germination . 15c lb .
PAUL J. KIEFFER
Altu m, Minn. Tel. 6721.
Article*,for Sain

ROLLINGSTONE
LUMBER YARD
Rollingstone, Minn.

FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIG ERATOR ^
gia
slove, sofa and chair , bed , dresser,
kllchen table and chairs, r"0, chest,
dry sink, drapes . Ttl . 4M-6363.
" ~
WHEEL HORSn i»7) |„ wn |r7c |o
7
h.p. Renti er, elec trtc sta rt, 3<5" mower.
Rest oiler over NOO. Tol. 454-2454 ,
TWO WHEEL trnller, box completely
enclosed, In exce llent condition. Tel.
nialr, Wis. 909?I34.
ALUMINUM COMBINATION porch window , In very fjncxl condlllon. 138 Fairlax alter 1.
RltMMACi: 5AI.IT—printe rs, vases, picture Ir atrial, lam pi, old |ars, enamelware, etc, Much miscellaneous. Beds ,
wringer
wnsher,
small slnnds and
tables , Thurs. Frl, anil Sat. 5>-7. 222
OlniMend.

~"~ NE TDTE'S

1 970 Rupp Sprint
Trail Bike

Less than 20 hours on this
bike . Can be used on trail
or street.

$225

Jacobson reel-type
riding lawn mowe r
Commercial or residential
use . . . excellent condition
and sold ntw for 750.00.

$200

Semi-automatic
car-wash

For A l l Makes
ol Record I'lnyeri

Hardt 's Music Store
114118 l'l«» E

with two large drying fans ,
soaps and rinses In one motion . Can he seen in operation .
ideal for service
station or gnrj ige ,

WARDS Slrinah;re ' 1 h.p, electric shallow wnlrr pump Willi 40 gal. Iar>k , 4
yiw s old. Id. '¦.-HCOV

..

M A Il7
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

$250

NYSTROM'S

May Ro Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Ord ers
Will Be Taken

HELP ! v

We are moving.
Household and antiques for
sale.. Afternoons and evenings.

1209 W. HOWARD
Building Materials
Rent our Remington Stud Gun.
Tel. -454-2181. ¦ y.

~~~~
l j__ BOB

ALL A/IODERN — " furnished room and
bath, carpeting, air conditioning. Tel.
454-3426.

iW-StCM:
1 ii R6AIT0R

FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649.
STUDENT APARTMENTS n«w available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, 8
a;rn. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

|l20<eNTER»

"NEW "

6.1

Nailing Into Concrete

1-Bec' *nn Apartments

AND an excellent income.
Spacious owner's apartment
has two bedrooms. Second
and third floors completely
furnished to accommodate
student housing. Newly carpeted and remodeled.

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

Quiet Convenience

OFFICE SPAC E with phone answering
service available, In Protesslonal BuildIng. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 434BURN MOBIL FUEL - OIL . and en|oy
5870, 8 a.m. to * p.m. Mon. through
the comfort of automatic personal
Frl..
:
care. Keep-full service. Burner service, repair and tune-up extended 1o WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50X00 aq.
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
fl. Parking, heat and loading dock.
!, OIL CO., 901 E. 8»h. Tel. 452-3402.
Tel, 454-4942.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel €3

THREE bedroom home near
the river:. Living room, very
large kitchen and dining
area completely carpeted. .
Office or bedroom on lower level. Just ten ; minutes
from downtown.

FOR RENT on the Pleza.
64 OFFICES
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 4524347.
'
BEIGE CARPETING—wool, 12'x 22>,. with WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.
pad, ?25. Ted . Harris, Tel. Centerft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W
vlile 53*2409.- .
: Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Possibilities Unlimited
FOR this sturdy brick building in central location.

$15 FOR YOUR old chair on $69 swivel
93
rocker In gold or green Scotchgard Farm * for Rent
print.- BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. 240 ACRES farm land for rent. Write
evenings- Perk behind the slore. :
P.O. Box 291, Winona, Minn.

|

Musical Merchandise

105 W , 2nd

Tel. 452-4000

70

GIBSON J50 acoustic guitar and hardtop case, excellent condition, Tel,
452-2661 after I p.m.
.

The Good Life
COMES with this three bedroom split foyer home.
Ceramic bath and threequarters , kitchen has double
sink, disposal, and dishwasher. Panelled rec room,
central air, redwood deck, ,
AND playhouse and dog
kennel in fenced back yard!.
Five Acres
AND A beautiful view. Four
bedrooms in this Pleasant
Valley home. Living room,
den, dining
room and kitch¦
en; ¦ '¦' ;. ' ¦.
¦¦

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment-

WANTED TO RENT-homt izr military
officer 's family of 8, July occupancy,
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.

Farms, Land for Sale

Office Te3. 452-5351
AFTER HCKJRS CALL:

98

Jan Allen ....... . 452-5139
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Laura Fisk .. ..... 452-2118
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

RENT MUSICAL INST R UMENTS from JUST MINUTES from Winona, beautiful
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
valley acreage, trout pond with springs
and stream through property. Tel. Jim
trumpets, elc. Rental payments apply
towa rd
purchase
price.
Mohan 454-2367 or TOWN J. COUNTRY
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, lie Levee Plaze E.
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
MUST SELL-Vox "ultrasonic" guitar. FARM FOR SALE or rent, H0 acres.
Book of Popular Science (10 volumes) .
TeL Rushfo rd 8(54-9315.
For details, Mon. through Thurs. after
5:30 p.m., Tel, 454-301?.
40 ACRES In city limits. Beautiful setting for above average homes- Sewer
water In at property line. This Is
Sewing Machines
73 and
prime land at a down-to-earth price.
Tel. Jerry or Mark at TOWN «• COUNALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
TRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741
during
Spring Clearance.
WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
IF YOU ARE In the markel for a farm
or home, or are planning 1o sell real
AN AUTHORIZED Singer sewing repreeslate ot any type contact NORTH
sentative Is in the Winona area every
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Tues. We service all mokes. Let 1he
Estate Broker, Independence, Wii.. or
professionals repair your sewing maEldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
chine. Contact Singer Co., -41? Main St.,
Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
Arcadia,
La Crosse, Wis. or Tel. 784-3876.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try u»
for all your office supplies, desks,
flies or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525223.

Wanted to Buy

81

OLD AND MODERN guns, war relics,
gold coins. Tel. 452-5383. 1626 W. 9in.
CHICKEN WIRE, 50', about 1" on bottom to 4-6" on top, JO' fine meslr
chicken wire. 2 motal tubs on stand.
Tel. 454-4851,
WANTEO-Steel cabinets. 6' or 7' tall,
l(i or 2 ff, wide wllh swing out doors .
Contact Jr. at Walr Bulck-Olds GMC,
225 W. 3rd.
USED BICYCLE—Girl's 71" wanted, Tel.
452-3036 afler I.
WM. AAILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
metals end rsw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. ind
Tel. 452-2067
GARDEN TILLER or dlsger wanted, In
oood condlllon. Tel. 608-248-2929 .

~WA¥TED TCTBUY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. Ird
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Moals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working mon or
students. Inquire 253 Fronklln. Tel.
454-10OS.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV , kitchen, lounge , Everything
furnished. $10 per week . Tel. 454-3323.

Apartments , Flats

90

LARGE
UNFURNISHED
2-bedroom
opnrlmonl, utilities paid, downtown location, rensonnblo renl. Tol, 454-2365
niter 5 p.m.
AVAILABLE MAY 15 In W . end, 1 bedroom upr.talrs, light, pnnelled apartment. Stove «nd refrigerator. Adults.
Tel, 452-5519 after 5.
COZY UPSTAIRS nparlmcnl, furnished
r>r unfurnished, panelled and carpeted,
1 l»rgu nnd 1 smnll bedroom. "1140 per
month Includes hret, soft water, on*
and electricity. Tel . 452-1967,
DELUXE
2-hcdrMnn apartment
near
downtown Wlnonn , available May 1J.
S150. Hent, water furnish ed, For appointment . Tel. 6B9-2309. apartment
ONE-I1EDROOM
furnished
available Immediately, 11IO, utilities Included, 2-bodroom unfurnished apartmonl, *90 plus utilities, Tel, 454-394 1
for appointment.
flrsf-tloo r
3-bcdrooiri
LARGE
VERY
flpnrlmunt wllh beautiful yard nnd oarage. Located In Rushford . »135. Tol452 J207 for appointment.

E' 2Dd vWff "™*
m

Multiple Listing Service

YOUR HOUSE
IS TOO GOOD
TO G IVE AWAY

Don 't be discouraged if a
deal has fa llen through .
Sometimes without expert
help you don 't spot problems that can arise. Get
professional assistance. Let
us handle the entire matter
of appraising , advertising,
showing, arranging, mortgages. The costs are small
and the benefits big.
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OPEN HOUSE Bt McNally Townhouses.
See 2-bcdroom Lark and 3-bcdroonn
For
further
Information
Aberdeen.
Tel, 4541059.
Buffalo City, new home by
2 bedrooms, full basement,
garane. l block to river. Tel.
609-248-2239.

NEW HOMES ready tor occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. 521,500
on up. Wilmer Lprson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
location,

THREE-BEDROOM
home
In
Spring
Grove, nearly new with attached onraoe. Vacant. 118,900. Will conilder
trade..MLS 55S . Plus 3 other homos In
Spring Grove, vacant. CORNFORTH
REALTY , LB Crescent , Minn. *T»I. B952104,
GOODVIEW—3-4 be<troomi, central air,
rec room wllh bar, patio , carpeted,
2-car oarage, corner lot, Tel, 452-2544.
NO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
FIDELITY SAVINGS k LOAN, 172
Main. Tel. 452-5203.
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom rambler, 1279 E.
Wlncrest Drive. Tet. 452-597'a or 452383a,

l-<mm*_fis\

XSlfSsj/ MsmS *

QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
113,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction esslstanse available. Con
tlnental Homes, Tel 454-188S | evenings,
452-1645 .

MOVE TO
builder.
attached
Cochrane

102

¦Hw^^^iiJHi

I»ARM - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Tel. Office 597-3659
Tel, Res. 695-3157
"Wo buy, we sell, wo trade."

NEW 3-bedroom homo, Ideal
middle 20'». Tel. 452-58J8.

Indian arrow honds, axes , elc. Cash.
P.O. Box 874, Wlnono.

Wanted—Real Estate

LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 180O acres within 25 miles of Winona. Many hobby (arms, Twalten
Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500 ;
after hours, 896-3101.

Houses for Sale

,

Near Everything

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decora-ted

DISCOUNTS GALORE during our April
1752 W. eth
Tel. 454:4909 '
Grand Opening Sale. West Coast Plrra
and Fir reduced. Many close-ogt bargains on building materials. Greater Business; Places for Rent 92
quantities receive greater discounts at
'
Iverson's Building
Center,
Dakota, OFFICE SPACE for rent , Levee Plaia
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Minn.

"

57

99

bedroom, 2'Js
foOW RENTING new l-Bedroom «nd «• BY OWNER. Year old 5
baths, sunken rec room with fireplace,
tldency apartments. Heal and water
room and
large
living
room,
utility
laundry
furnished. Air condltlonlno,
dining room, snack bar in kitchen,
end recreation room facilities. Furnishlandscaped.
Well
**3,«
fully carpeted.
ed or unfurnished: Valll View Apart' ¦ . -¦
500.. Tel. 454-5844.
ments, (Winona's newesil. South of
Community Hospital Tel. 452-W90.
THREE-BEDROOM house In vaj ley, 6
miles W. of Winona, on blacktop road.
91 With
Apartments, Furnished
garage end recreation room. Will
consider trades. S950O. Tel. 454-52B7»
"¦
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1-bedrootn
¦; ;
evenings 4SIS3IS.
apartment for summer months, Tel.
454-3184 aofter 5.
NEW 3-BEDROOM- Homes on BTuffVleW
Circle, with doufcle attached oeraaei.
FURNISHED apartment available May 1
Also duple*. Reasonably priced. T«l.
and one available June 1. 'These are
Orval Hllke, 452-4137;
city approved apartments. Private entrances, baths and pordies. 1 block THREE-BEDROOM country home. All
from WSC. Air conditioning. Tel. 452modern, with oil furnace, on blacktop,
7307. .
6 miles S. of Rushford on tchool bu»
and mall route. Clarence Ruitad, P«tVERY CUTE furnished 1-bedroom aparterson/MInn,' T«l. 844-7831.
ment, 1 block from McVey's. Quiet
neighborhood. Ideal for couple. $125.
TWO BLOCKS to river at Buffalo City,
Articles for Sale
57 Tel. 454-4389.
24'x36' Marshflelet home, full basement
foundation, large living room, 3 bedCENTER ST.-2 rooms wllh private bath,
RUMMAGE and Mlscelloneout Sale berooms, kitchen-dinette area, balh. Fair
suitable for one adult, air conditioning,
ginning Thurs, morning until sold out.
price. Tel. Cochrane 248-2852.
5105. Tel. 452-4790.
217 E- 9th.
In Ollmore
home
efficiency apart- THREE-BEDROOM wllh oil furnace, full
GARAGE SALE-blcycle,
Ice skates, CENTER ST.—1-room
Valley, all modem
only. 185- Tel. 452-4790.
ment
for
lady
toys, miscellaneous items. All sizes of
basement, , attached oarase- On *W-acrt
men's/ " women's and children's cloth- THREE-ROOM cottage. 1120 per month.
lot. Te!. 452-9443 weekday! after I
¦ y
ing. Thurs. evening, 5-8. Frl. and Sat.
p .m.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
9-8. 4025 8th. S».,' Goodview.
City. Tel. 489-2150.

SEVEN PIECE living, room group In95
cluding sola bed and matching chair, Houses for Rent
2 step, 1 cocktail table and 2 table
lamps. J142.60. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR- VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine panelled
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8lh.
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
bungalow on secluded property, overlooking the river. Utilities furtlshed. 1 or
TRY US for hand-built Formica kllchen
working adults. Indoor pets only.
cabinets. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454- Good Things to Eat
65 2References
end lease. Please Tel, JIM
5382. . ' ' . ' ¦ '. .
ROBB 454-5870,
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Steamed FinUSED APPLIANCES-Matchlng automanan Haddie. Open at 11:30- a.m. HillALL NEW large 2-bedroom at 573 E. 4th.
tlc washer & electric dryer; Air Conside Fish House.
Available Immediately. Mutt be seen.
ditioner; oil
and gas combination
No pets. Tel. 454-1059.
range; apartment size gas range;
Guns,
Sporting
Goods
66
built-in dishwa sher; electric drop-In
range. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
96
GOLF CLUBS — Woods 2-4; Irons, 2 Wanted to Rent
3rd. ' :' '. ' . "
throug h pitching , wedge; bag and
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlston
cart , . In good condition, reasonable . FAMILY OF 4 want home In the country,
reasonably priced. 2 or 3 bedrooms.
May be seen at 655 Huff St. after A
. 5701 ' . "
Tel. 454-3365, .
. p.m. y
DRESSES, 25c up; pants 50c; blouses,
WANTED — In country,
shirts, skirts, 15c; shoes, 10c pair. The
Machinery and Tools . 69 FARMHOUSE
either Wabasha or Winona County. Tel.
Salvation Army Family Store, 112 W.
:
Plainview 534-3371.-'.
3rd. Open Fri. 9-4:30. . . ¦
AIR COMPRESSOR-Servlce station size,
Tel. 452-3266.
CLERGYAAAN WANTS apartnunt, house,
ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
or
replaced.
river cabin. Winona area . Attending
Guaranteed work. 478 W. Slh after
school. June 19-July 31. Write E:56
1 dally or Tel. Mrs, Cady 454-5342 any- JOHN DEERE 350 cat diesej, bucket
loader, good condition, May be seen
Dally News.
time.
. at Westgate Gardens.

ANTIQUE

THE VET:

90 Houses for Sale

Apartments,Flats

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

HELP NEEDED to haul turkeys. Some
truck drivers needed. Early morning
hours. Non-workers need not apply.
Hubbard Milling Co., Altura, Minn.
Tel. 6601. . Ask for Chuck.

QUALITY
CONTROL

HOUSE PAINTIN G
Interior k Exterior
Roof Coating
AH Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2135
Plumbing, Roofing

Mal«—Jobs of interest— 27

WINONA REALTY
Tel, 454-5141.

Accessories,Tiros,Parti 104
TWO TIRES-1S.5K30 wllh tube). Arls
Stuove , Rt. 3, Winona, Tel, 452-1M9.

Boats,Motors, Etc.

106

PENYAN 17' canoe . "Tel. 455-9585.
JOHNSON IW 20 h.p. outboard motor,
oood condition! 1250. 6li n. 4lh .
LARSON 1971 15' runabout with 1971 Johneon SO h.p. motor, 1971 trailer, acceeeorles. *ll excellent condition. Tel. 4525691.
RUNABOUT. 1«'| 40 hyp. Mercury motor;
tip-up trailer. Lllo v/osts and ikli . Se«
at 624 E. 7th. Tel, Rushtord 864-9597.
INBOARD-oulbonrd CMC, 1964, 17' Teaeonobly priced, Tel, 454-5865 otter 5.
FOR 5ALn~15 ft. Flbcrolnsi Stercralt.
Windshield, sleorlna wheel, convertible
top end side curlelns , 75 h.p, Johnion
electric start, ons (.inks, dllly 2 wheel
trailer -nil (or J12O0 . Contact Jr. at
Wall Buick. Tel. 452-3660 .

0^_m%

IliwiNON ^Z:
*

For
PROMPT-COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us ANYTIME
Day or Night
or Weekends
Office Hours fi A.M. to G P.M.
ft <I(iyn n wcfllc ,
GICME KARASCH , REALTOR
, :
•7)1 Mftln St.
454-4106
Tei.
'

POLARCR AFT 16' alurn^um boat, 20
h.p. Sen Klna molar. Motor 1 yeort
old, boat 3 vee rs . Polh oood condlllon
Includlna onre end floo r bonrde In boat.
Harvey Pulkc , Rondi Landing, Minn.
Tel. 565-47M.
qVINRUDE-M h.p., oood conttitio nTllOO.
Tel, Conlorvlllo 539-3141 .
PONTOON
IIOUSl- tlOAT7To)<30' Carrl
Crall, trailed and 20 h.p, motor, All In
perfect condition , J7. 000 value, aacrlllca
tor »40O, Tel. 711-304 .3049 aflor 3 p.m.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

107

(ISA , 650,
recont
overhaul ,
chrom*
shocKs', 10" ban, elssy bar, fJ" extension. 5/3 W, nrniKlw ay,
RUPP--197I Mini fllkn Ro»dsTe7~
HToeraid Relstlorl, SI, Chorlcs , Tel, P02-49JII.
HONDA 3O0-I2O0 mll<-s on enulno, »00
or host olfer. Tel. 454-4) 20 after 5,
HONDA CB 350 -mi. Tol. 4)2 6?T« aller
3.

Aoforcycles, Bicycle*

CHEVROLET—1950 tt-ton pickup, good
condition. Karrol Boyum, Utlci, Minn.
T«l.- P(t«r»on S7J.2433.

IONDA CB160 - 19M. tlectrle starter,
very good condition. 3260. Tel. 453.1344,
ask for Mark Smith. .

CHEVROLET — 1957 Mon. (Itlbcd end
side racks,
medi work. (350. tei. 454*
¦
' 2161. : ; •

YAMAHA!

Quality Sport Center
. Tel. 452-33M
•rd !¦ Harriet

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales/ Parta Jt Service
WINONA FIRE J, POWER EQUIP . CO.
J4-56 E. and
Tel. 4S2-5065
"
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HER ET
Many models. -. to choose from,
lee ui first for a great deal on ¦
areat machine.
ROBB BROS. INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.

New Cars

. . ..

SAVE
.

109 Used Can

107 Trucks,Tract's, TraHera 108 Used Cars

irANTBD-l«(M9M Harley "Cycte 174)
In any condition. Call or Have note for
M Seharmnr, Ttl. 457-277J.

I . -

FORD PICKUP-196J Camper Special,
IA ton, F-5S0, low mlleatjt. Excellent
condition. T«l. 452-3105.

Used Cars

109

OODGE-19M Charrjer, 381, bucket «e«tt.
console automatic. Excellent condition.
J1650. Tel. St. Charles W-W7B.
FORD-1964 Fairlane SOO, 2», V-J, Uttidard transmission, 6-cyllndir, very good
tires, veiy little ru«t- A good runner.
Thurl. or Frl., Tel. 454-1075; Sun. 4544076.
JEEPSTER, IW convertible, excellent
condition, 20,000 miles; 1964 Chevrolet
convertible, clean; 1966 Ford 4-door, t
cylinder, standard transmission. Tel.
days 452-1116; alter 6, 4&62I9.
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala Super Sport,
Hurst 4-sp«ed, buckets, new lace paint
lob. Excellent condlllon. 7»l. 687-4778,

¦

•»

Demonstrator
Driven Only 625 miles

1972 PONTIAC
Catalina
2-Door Hardtop

• Cordova Top
• Regular Gas Engine
. - '¦• Safe-T-Track Differential
• AM Radio
• Rear Seat Speaker
• Remote Mirror
• Vanity Mirror
• Custom Seat Belts
• Deluxe "Wheel Covers
• Body Side Moulding
• Floor Mats
• Soft Bay Windows
• Power Windows
• Air Conditioning
• Heavy Duty Battery
• Protective Rubber
Bumper Strips
• Underseal
• Whitewall tires ¦
¦
' SAVE • . ' •'•

NYSTROM

PONTIAC RTO-1967, 400 ai .' In., 2 barret carb, automatic console, 4 new polyglas plus J snow*. See, 1515 W. Jib,
Apt. 108, 5:15 to 6 p.m.
OVER 40 HEW 1917 Pottls, Mercury"
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
volume tolas means we won't be
undersold- - No brag, lull fact. Keenan
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall. Wit. Tel.
' .
". " ' .
'
1-715-S38-4517.
CORVAIR—1966 4-door, 6 jood tires, n«»ds
some work. S29S. losi % m.
CHRYSLER. 1968 "300" 2-door hardtop,
power steering and brakes, factory air,
excellent shape. 1971 Volkswagen Super
Beetle, low mileage, cheap, i960 Chevrolet, 6-cyllnder, standard.transmission,
runs gotfi, $100. Larry'* Body ShoPi
Rushford. Tel. Business 864-9390, Residence : 864-7652.
.
DODGE—1969, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, air shocks,
Tel. 452-9S94 between 9 end I.

1966 CHRYSLER
Newport Custom

4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission, ¦
power s t e e r i n g, power '
brakes, radio. All for only

¦
Jzz

$895

VEGA—1973, greani lUi Fairlane. Will
takt bnt ofttr. Tel. 452-1076.
AMX 3M—1H9 Sport CoufHv fuit overhauled. Barsilnl Tal. .52-7010 or 45<-Wl
after 4.
CHEVROLET-19W Impala -Moor hardbrakes,
top, power steering, power
vinyl root. Good condition. Best offer
¦
over WOO. Tal. ASA-2AU.
PONTIAC—1W4 Bonnavllle 4-door hardtop. aytomaHc transmission, power
brakes, power elearlnSr mw fires and
battery. Ruiis oood. Nlutt tell, «2J or
best offer. Tel. 8tM!71 . Rldgaway,
Minn.
VOLKSWAGEN—19M, good ninner, " second englra. ««. TO. 452-9210 between
'
. - ' ¦ "- .
3:30 and 5:30. . . ;y.
DESIGN of the year; 1971 Pontiac . Grand
Prix, Model J; mint condition with all
the extrot one expects to find on a
luxury sport car, such . as climate control, stereo tope deck, cruise control
By owner. Tel.
and many more extras.
¦• • ; ¦ ¦ . - ' . " ¦
454-1164.
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL-1968, «6,OW
miles (etierry). Dewayne Skewlsen, Sugar Loaf Trailer Court. Tef. -4M-J843.
MERCURY—1947 Monlclalr 4-door herdtop, less than 1*,WW miles, power
brakes, power steering. Tel. -454-2454.

1966 CHEVELLE
'." ' ;./ Malibu
'

Sport Coupe. V-8 engine, 3
speed transmission with
overdrive, R a d i o , New
paint job, SHARP!

1972 PONTIAC
Grand Ville
4 door Hardtop /

• Regular Gas Engine
• Cordova Top
• Whitewall Tires
• AM Radio
• Rear Seat Speaker
• Remote Deck lid
. • Vanity Mirror
• Remote Mirror
• Custom Seat Belts
• Door Edge Guards
• Body Side Mouldings
• Tilt Steering Wheel
• Floor Mats
• Soft Kay Glass
• Rear Window Defogger
• Power Windows
• 6-way Power Seat
• AIR CONDITIONING
• Heavy Duty Battery
• Cruise Control
o Custom Trim Group
• Bumper Guards
• Protective Rubber
• Bumper Strips
• Underseal

1968 PLYMOUTH
Satellite
4 door sedan, V-8 engine,
Autom a t i c transmission,
Radio, Power steering. Buy
this car NOW for only

$1395

FI SHERMAN
SPECIALS
1961 FORD t door. V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Radio . . .. . . . . . . $150
1960 CHEVROLET 4 door.
6 cylinder engine, Automatic transmission,
Radio ............., ,.. $125

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Tel . 452-4738

71 DATSUN
Station Wagon

MOTORS, INC.

Trucks,Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1970 Vt Camper Special
pickup with 12-ft . sotf-contalned camper.
Will Jell together or separate. Tel.
Houston 696-2054.
CMC—1967, V-6, 3 and 14 ton ! ipeed
axis with 10' refrigerated van, excellent condition. Tel. -454-1005.
FORD-1W3 pickup, Vi-lon, -4-specd, Excellent condlllon. Tel. 689-2007 .
INTERNATIONAL—1964, In flood thape,
posltractlon,
heavy
duty
4_speed ,
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
INTERNATIONAL. 1»7I 1600 truck with
box and hydraulic endoate. InquireMERCHANTS NATIONAL DANK.
CHEVROLET-1970 1-ton truck, 3S<T7-B
enolne, 4-speed transmission, dual rear
whoolti heavy duly sprlnos with overloads, 11-foot bed wllh 2-foot sideboards, excellent condition, loss than
20,000 miles, $3200. Tol. 452-5413 or 4544160,
1960 GMC 750O Series wllh 401 enolnt,
100 cal) to axle , 5 end 3-speed transmls»ton, power alnorlno, new combination
box nnd holsl.
1967 FORD N700 Willi 10' vnn, 361 onolne ,
5-speed trnnwsmlsslon, 150 cab to axle.
1967 FORD C600 tilt cab , cab and chassis ,
108 cab to axle, 361 englno, 5-speed
transmission.
1954 CHEVROLET 2-l°n wllh 18' flat bsd,
mission.
4-cyllndor englno , 4 nnd 2-ipeed transmission.
Gunderson Motor*,. Preston, Minn,
Tol,765-30I7

1 964
INTERNATIONAL
Loadstar 1 600
2 Ton , V-fi engine , 4 speed
with a 2 .speed rear axle,
7!">0x2O 10 ply tires, 14 ft .
van typo body, side nnd
rear doors.

THIS TRUCK IS IN GOOD
SHAPE AND READY TO
GO TO WORK.

$1500

4 door. All 7 leather interior,
Autom a t i c transmission,
power steering, Power diso
brakes front and rear, Orthopedic designed f r o n t
bucket seats, reclining front ,
seats, Radial tires, AM-FM
Radio, 12,000 actual miles,
anti-locking and rear brake
system . A Cream Puff .
Owner even waxed engine
compartment.

$3695

;

rmmim
MERCURY

¦»V Local one owner
*k Driven only . 16,865 miles
itV 4 speed transmission
•Ar Radial whitewall tires
•A* Deluxe wheel covers
•k Bumper guards
' ¦ ' ¦'
*Radio ' .

"Your Country Style Dealer"
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

$1995

V-8 engine, Standard transmission, Radio, P o w e r
steering, EXTRA NICE.
Special Only

••V Immaculate condition

1967 CHEVROLET
Super Sport

$1395

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE AT

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Nights

1971 VOLVO
model 164

4 door sedaa. 6 cylinder
engine, standard transmission, Very economical transportation, EXTRA CLEAN.

1968 CHRYSLER
Newport

4 door sedan. Black in color , Power steering, Power
brakes, Radio , heater , White
sidewall tires, AIR CONDITIONING. A real nice car
for ONLY
$1695

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorke r

4 door Hardtop, Cream with
a Black Vinyl top, Power
steering, Power brakes,
Power windows, Power seat ,
FACTORY AIR , Radio,
heater , white sidewall tires.
This is a local car that lias
really been cared for. Price
Is Right
, . . , , . . . $1500

1967 DODGE
Charger

2 door Hardtop. White in
color , black bucket seats,
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission , console unit , Power
steering, Power brakes , radio ,- heater , white sidewall
tires and MANY OTHER
EXTRAS. ONLY
$1000

1966 MERCU RY
Cornet

2 door Hardtop. White in
color , Red vinyl bucket
seats , newly overhauled 6
cylinder engine , Automatic
transmission with console
unit , radio , healer , white
sidewall tires. A R E A L
SHARP CAR FOR .... $095

BlSS/fSffi^
MSB
[
Open Friday Nights

Auction Saint

ONLY $695

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and Kinds of
•actions.
Ttl Dakota 6AS4143

II

«».

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service '
Everart J. Kohner

Winona, Tel. 4J3-76U
.Jim Papenfuu, Dakota Tel. ASS-W1

the

2 BEDROOMS

12x50 -front kitchen
Savs
This week only, $3995
Regularly S4495 ^- —

MAVERICKS

TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES

TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES
¦

1971 Maverick 2-door, 6cylinder, automatic transmission, radio. 9,800 miles,
white, vinyl roof .
¦
1970 Maverick 2-door, 6cylinder, automatic transmission, radio. 30,000 miles.
Yello-w, black stripes.
1970 Maverick 2-door, 6cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, red finish.

3930 6th St.

~~
OPEN HOUSE

Frl.-Sat. -Suh., APRIL 21-22-53
FREE DOOR PRIZES
Showing COACHMEN travel trailers,
truck Campers, 5th Wheelers and
Motorfiome. Check tor SHOW SPECIALS. Special Drawing for a Portable TV for PURCHASERS during
Open House.
COFFEE-DOUGHNUTS-COOKIBS
Hours: Fri . -8, Sat. 9:30 to 9:00
Sun. 1:00 to 6:00
Indoor Showroom—Bank Financing

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breety Acres*

1966 Mustang 2-door, V-8
engine, completely overhauled, 3-speed stick transmission, radio.
1965 Mustang 2-door, V-8
engine, radio, 4-spee<! transmission.
1967 Mustang 2^ioor, V-8
engine, radio, 3-speed stick
transmission.

THE BEST FOR LESS

~

All New 1972 Models On Display Featuring the Top Lines In lh» Industry.
No. 1 Buddy By Skyline
No. 2 Star By Boise -Casc-ade
Conesfoga By Champion Homes
¦ ¦. ¦ Hlghllne V By Movllla
Manchester By Hilton
Cardinal Cralt
Award Homes
Vernco . Add-A-Rooms
- Rollohome Add-A-Rooms
24' Wide Hilton Houses
' 22' Wide . CeUar Chalets

FORDS

OTJR LARGER VOLUME
MEANS GREATER
DISCOUNTS. BUY OR
TRADE AND YOU
WILL SAVE!

1971 Ford Galaxie 4^door,
autom a ti c 7 transmission,
power steering, radio, V-8
engine.
1970 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
autom a ti c transmission,
radio, V-8 engine, power
steering.
1969 Ford LTD 4moor hardtop, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes,
radio, automatic "transmission.
1967 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
radio, V-8 engine, power
steering, automatic transmission.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hvjy . 43 & Sugar Loaf,. Winona
Tel. Office 454-32B7; evenings- 454-3368.

Starcraft Carnper

OPEN HOUSE
Fri., Sat., Sun.
OUR LARGE
DISCOUNTS
END SUNDAY!

PICKUPS - TRUCKS

1970 Ford F350 1-ton chassis-cab, 159" wheelbaSe,
. duals, radio, V-8 engine,
ideal for 12' body.
1969 Ford F350 1-ton, duals,
159" wheelbase, radio, V-8
engine, 12' Fuerhelm livestock body.
1964 Ford F100 %-ton, 6cylinder, reconditioned engine, Fuerh elm rack.

We ordered 4 semi loads,
we have 3 semi loads left.
Large early order buying
means mo-re discount for
you.
Free Coffee & Donuts
Register For Door Prizes

Town & Country
Mobile Homes

PETERSON
MOTO RS, INC.

Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf , Winona
Tel . 454-52(17

¦
. clerk. .

. .

^m^^m^s^i^^^^M^^msismz^m^m^^ 's^m!^^^
^i
Li

APR- 25-Tuei. 11 a.m. 1 mile I.E. o(
Mlndoro, Wis. on Hwy. 108 and 1st
farm E. off 106 on Co. Trunk T. William Koss, owner ; Russell Schroeder,
¦
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., dark.

|
|

REMINDER
MRS. WM. CORTES

AUCTION'

Located 7 miles S.E. of
Lewiston on Co. Rd, 25 to
then iVa. nailes
Wyattville,
¦¦

;-W;

¦

SAT , APR. 22

Starting at 12 Noon.
Lunch on Grounds
Feed, hogs, machinery,
miscellaneous and household goods.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
|

REMINDER
ZORA TROUTEN ESTATE

. AUCTION'
Located 2nd St. N.E.,
Harmony, Minn.

^ro
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16

1 ri8ht 7 7 -

¦ ; MmM ' April 24
J Sale. starts at 11:0OjA.M.t Lunch will be served. %

P
I
51 HEAD HI-GRADE CATTLE: 32 Cows: 8 Holstein
1 cows, close springers; 7 Guernsey cows, close> springers;
1 5 Holstein cows, fresh Calf at side; 1 Guernsey cow,
fl fresh calf at side; 2 Holstetn oows, fresh 3 weeks; 2
|Guernsey cows, fresh 3 weeks; 3 Guernsey cows, fresh
|December and bred back; 4 Holstein cows, fresh November* and December and bred back ; 6 Holstein heifers,
|
|
close springers; 7 Holstein . heifers, yearlings,
^
A young home raised herd of quality cows, have
fj
used artificial breeding for past 10 years. Most all
|
|
J| vaccinated.
V DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 5 Surge buckets; J David
|
ft Bradley buckets; Sunset 415 gallon bulk tank; double
i stainless wash tanks; can rack; Step Saver with 100' hose.
I
GRAIN AND FEED: 30O bu. ear corn ; 2000 balei
alfalfa
hay; 700 bales straw.
H
d
POULTRY: 200 hens, one year, laying good.
1
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: J.D. S010 Diesel,
1 like new; DC Case tractor; Case tractor cultivator; Case
i 2-14" tractor plow; Ford 2-14" tractor plow; 12 ft, wheel
1 disc; Ford field cultivator; Kelly Ryan PTO manure
1 spreader ; Ford 3 point power mower; JD 350 4 bar side
1 delivery; NI power mower; JD No. 45 seli propelled
I combine; Gehl grinder-mixer ; Ford back scoop; DaVid
|Bradley com sheller; JD 50 ft. elevator with drag and
i" down spout, hew; JD 12A combine tor parts; 5 T wagon
|and gravity box; 28 ft. grain elevator; MH No. 50 comI J bine ; JD 10 ft. spring tooth; -walking plow; Urne spreader; 22" grain separator with long feeder ; corn planter;
:||
|sulky cultivator ; steel wheel -wagon; bobsled.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: David Bradley hammerI
i mill; fanning mill ; pump jaclk; 2 electric fencers; cart;
1 gunny sacks; 3 electric motors; 60' endless belt ; Sunbeam
i clipper; a pile of 3" oak bridge planks; pony saddle;
H gas barrels; 30 cow trainers ; 12 used stanchions; circle
U saw; lots of misc. 1962 Chevrolet car and 1953 Chevrolet
§7 % ton truck, both for parts.

12:30 p.m.

Household Goods. Antique
rockers, writing desk, organ, brass bed, dishes, «tc.
Many other household articles.
Terms: Cash.

f ^^^^rs^smmmmm 'mi^ !:mmwmmsmmmssss^^

Auctioneer: Howard Knudsen,
Lie. No. 23-12.
Clerk : Harmony State B ank

Ij Hj . S NORTHERN

INVESTMENT

c^ ^Mj

j,

I
I

SUN., APRIL 23
12 NOON

|

i Located 6 miles South of Black River Falls on 27 to I
I Fall Hall Glen then 3 miles West on black top road.

-Tuesday, April 25
i:g

Time: 12:00

Lunch: Pine Hill Shamrock Ladies Aid

Not Many Small Items.
50
Head
Beef
Cattle: 5 Hereford cows with calf at
I
> < SALE SITE: Located on Madison St. at the corner of |
C Hobart and Madison in EAU CLAIRE, WI. in warehouse . |
i side ; 10 Hereford cows, springing; 2 Angus cows with
Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds . |
I calf at side; 8 Angus cows, springing ; 6 Hereford heifers,
|
|
yearling; 3 Angus heifers, yearling; 6 Hereford steers,
II
ANTIQUES
!<
I yearling ; 2 Angus steers, yearling; 1 Hereford bull , VA
$ years, very gentle . A very fine herd of beef cattle. All
Edison
cylinder
plionograph
with
large
morning
glory
|
\
|records ; |
|eligible are vaccinated .
, horn , plays two and four minute records; 22 cyl.
30 Hogs : 15 brood sows, bred to Yorkshire bonr , 5
; round oak table, 6 matching carved back chairs; square I if:
* oak table; 5 ice cream chairs; walnut dropleaf , odd |
§1 due in May; 18 feeder pigs, average wt.. 30 Ibs, Several
chairs ; antique bed ; dresser witli mirror ; fainting couch- |
I hog troughs ; cast bot tom steel hog feeder .
es; mahogany gateway; walnut table, commode; walnut ||
Horse: » yr. old Pinto gelding; saddle and bridle.
I
j!* chest ; tables, roelcer ; spinning wheel ; bowl and pitcher |
Feed: 1200 bu . ear corn ; 850 bu , oafs ; 3,000 bales
f§
set; cradle; coffee grinder ; wood food safe ; copper 1 gj mixed hay, 1st crop; 540 bales straw.
boiler; lanterns; lantern and lamp chimneys; tools; p
Tractors and Machinery : J.D . :tO10 PS-PB tractor ,
clocks; books; small iron stove ; glasses: china; lamps. II
|; good condition; Oliver 88 Diesel tractor , overhauled one
1 NOTE: Tremendous amount of other antiques , furniture , |
1 dishes, etc . not mentioned on list, Some items subject
0 year ago; 1952 Ford tractor , overhauled last year; Ford
|
I 1 tractor cultivator; Case 3-l«" Hyd . tractor plow with
? a to sale before sale date.
I' throw-away lays; IHC 3-14" clutch tractor plow with
1 now mold boards and bottoms; Oliver 12' wheel tractor
FUR NITURE
|
1
| disc ; J.D. 8' field cultivator ; N.I. No 17 tractor
i Large davenport , used ; sectional davenport; Duncan i| S;i spreader; N.I. 5 bar side delivery; .Nil, 288 haymanure
baler ,
chairs;
beds;
Phyfo table and 4 chairs; stereos; TV sets;
|
2
years
old;
A.C
fiO
combine;
J.D.
290
tractor
.
corn '
$
Y rec. room bamboo set hns table and 4 chairs ; 2 lounge ^ j | planter ; N.H. *1fi0 hnybine; AlMs Chalmers tractor culti„ chairs; sewing machines; small new metal stands; metal |
y| vator ; John Deere 45 loader "with snow bucket; 8 section
shelves; counters ; lawn furniture; folding chairs ; rakes; | steel drag with folding bar ; 10' Oliver grain drill with
jp
shovels; hoes; axes, etc; garden hose; grinders ; sm all |
|l grass ; Kewanoe "500" 42 ft . hay and grain elevator ;
compressors; electric motors; electric adding machine , | M .D. $ bar side del ivery rake; 2—14' hay rack ; 3 rubber
about
2-3
Master
good
condition
;
Cash
Register
Cash
§j •S| tired wagons , one Lindsay ; 2 wheel trailer; 185 bu
\r
.
p
years old,
\\
gravity box ; 2—Hyd. 2-wny cylinder ; 13x2fl chains.
' NEW ITEMS : Balance of stock of gift shop ; mugs, cups j | ii
Misoellanoons Hems; Rubber tired wheelbarrow;
' and saucers; wicker items ; pottery; glass decanters; j | f| Weed
Burner electric fencer ; one platform scale; two
| \-I
glasses; cocktail mixers; picture albums; music boxes ; ;
:j| steel tanks; weed sprayer; cattle oiler; .100 ft. aluminum
|
[' perfumes ; bark paintings; fixtures : shelving For more |
«]
( information call B32-4fi0| or the Thorp office fn Eau | electrica l cable ; nir compressor; Hyd, hoses; 7.60x24
? Claire, WI . 715-8,14-1501.
j
| implement tiro; two—24x24 canvas; 3 IOR chains; roof
|
ventilator; cream separator , good condition:
lawn
1 f;l| mowers, one ridlnp, ono pusih type ; 200 ft I-lnch2 pipe;
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CRE DIT
I
.
l.j Sale ma naged by Gone Pederson , Rock Fulls, WI. 7K- [| IV; 15 sheets steel roofing, 10' ; corn sheller with electric
Vj motor.
I 075-4502. Auctioneers Wcnzel Humpnl and George Farmer. |
Some Hnuselioid Goods: Including Ap t. size gas range;
|1
I
V & L USED FURNITURE & | ||wood burning kitchen stove .

I

iaUhLCtlWlf tDWJTL H
\^^V
Tel . 452-2;tM
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. EvetilngB

r *t

I? liocation : 3 miles North of Osseo, Wis. on "NN," then
P 2 miles West . on town road/ —OR— 5 miles East of
fl Foster, Wis. on "HH" to tows hall — first farm on the

You 'll Like Us i
"fit Beautijn l Domnloiun Winona "

i ' \

I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|a
|
CARL IVES, Owner
Walt Zeck and Jim Heike, Auctioneers
i
1
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Repr. by Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wis.
I

SAT , APR. 22

ANQTHEi
rf THOrlPfAUCTHlN

REASONS TO fl
BUY AT
I
CHEVYTOWN |

' 121 Huff

¦
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I
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IJy |. NORTHERN INVESTiVlENT COV ] iffil

'

'
APR- 25-Tues. .15 noon. » miles V of
Black Rive r Falls on 27 to Fall Hall
Glen, then 3 miles *W. on blacktop road.
Mehlon Slegel, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .

11
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Ford - Mercury
Lanesboro . Tel. 467-2195, 2196

TRY US...

Winona/ Minn.

APR. 24—Mon. 11 a.m. 3 miles N. ol
Osseo, Wis. on NN, then 2 miles W. on
' town road. Carl Ives, owner; Zeck 4
Helke, auctioneers; Norlhern Irsv. Co.,

Tel. 454-3741.

P

APR. 22—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Mellon,
ill- Zumbro St., Winona, Minn. Ralph
Meyer, owner; HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis, 'clerk. .
APR- 23—Sun. 12 noon. On Madison St.
at corner of Hobart and Madiso n In
Eau Claire, Wli. If> warehouse. V . 4 ' 1
: Used Furniture & Antiques, owners;
Humpal & Farmer , auclloneers; Thorp
y
.
Sales ' Corp.'< clerk.

I

;S.ee.vthe _ ELeet^
12' and 14' wide homes.

GLUE YOUH
HAT ON

or If will fly right off with
excitement of seeing this:

OPEN
HOUSE

SATURDAY ALL DAY
SUNDAY 1-4
AT OUH SALES LOT
4160 5TH
IN GOODVIEW

WE WI LL fakt ¦ anylhlno In trede cn f APR. 55-Sat. 12 noon, 7 miles S.E. of
moblla home, .- ¦ - •
Lewlston on Co. Rd. 2J fo Wyaltvllle,
Fleetwood
then TA 'miles' .W. tArs. Wm. Cordei,
auctioneer;
Rlfacraft
Kohner,
owner;
Alvln
Utterly
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
Check eur Sprlns Discount prices,
T Rl-STATE MOBILE HOMES
APR- 52-Sat. 12:30 P.m. 2 miles W. of
1930 6th St., Winona
Tel. 454-37-tt,
Cadolf, Wis., on X (old 29), llien J
miles I. Loula Witt, owner; Zeck &
Many hemes to choose trom at
Hetke, eucKoneert; Northern <nv. Co.,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
clerk.
Hwy. 1*61 E. Winona Tel «52-427«
APR. 22—Sat. 11 a.tr>, 5 miles W. of
Rushtord, Minn, pn Hwy. 30, at rne Big
Martin SJiool. Edliar S. Evenson, owner; Bertram Boyum, auctioneer; First
—' .
national pank, Ruirtford, clerk.

BANK FINANCING

RELIABLE
USED CARS

] 11

STEURf TRAVEU trailers (rent type) APR. a-Sat. 11 em. 12 mllti M,W. of
for sale. On display at Wabash a Skelly
La Crescent, Minn., on Co. Rd. 6- HerService, Hwy, 61, every day, ? a.m. to
bert Herald, owner; Beckman Bros.,
9 p.m. Tel. 612-545-9938.
auctioneer*! Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

MUSTANGS

SAVE

NYSTROM

1966 FORD
Gustom^y_ ___:

Tel. 452-4738

MOTORS, ING.

DEMONSTRATOR
Driven Only 275 miles

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. «
»t Galesville has lots available for Immediate occupancy. Come see us or
Tel. Galesville -582-4009.
CHEVROLET—1970 Impala 4-door, powe r
steering, vinyl lop, factory air. Good
MOBILE
HOME TOWING-ICC license.
condition. See at 118 W. Mark.
Minn., Wil. Dale Bubllti, Tel. 45J-941B.

BUICK — 1942 LeSabre, , V-8, automatic,
J150 or best offer. Tel. 452-1508.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

109 Mobile Homes,Trailers

JEEP— WO, 4-wheel drive, V-6, hubs, DELUXE 14x70 1972 3-bedroom mobile
full canvas cab, 8,500 miles, like new.
home, loaded with many extras. ' Only
Tel. St. Charles 932-3289 alter- 5.
J6990. TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, Hwy. « & Sugar Loaf, WiCHEV ROLET—1947 El Csmlno, 4 speed, CHEVROLET-1962 4-door , 283. Jim 01nona. Tel. 454-5287.
V-8, bucket seats. Good condition. David
Inger, 578 E. 51h. Tel. 452-4262.
Rolbiecki, Cenlerville, Wis. Tel. 53M20S.
TRAVEL TRAILER-1M9, like now, U',
MUSTANG—1947, t, automatic,
light
sell-contained, sleeps B, extra larpe reOLDSMOBILE—1943 Super 88 4 door,
turquoise color. Excellent condition.
frigerator. 163 E. 5th.
power steering,, power brakes. Best
To settle ««tate, will sill reasonably.
offer over $200. Tel. 452-31U after <5
Tel. Cochrane 248-2369.
MOBILE
HOME-10X55, 1 bedrooms, fully
: p.m.
tarpet«l ami appliances. Til. 4JX-49M
or
Lewlston
, 3611 after 6.
Mobile Homes,Trailers
111
RAMBLER—1944, new tires, naw barter/.
Leaving . state, must sell, Tel. FourtAuction Soles
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales, jervlce,
tain Clly 487-9731.
rentals. Used IW? Sfarmeiter t. New
FOR
YOUR
AUCTION, u»e <tie Boyum
tent
-trailers
automatic,
1J.0OO
starting
FORD PINTO-3 speed
at 1334. Dick's
Syittm. BERTRAM BOYUM Mictionsport! no Ooodii Ourand, Wli. Tal, 715miles, 2,000 engine. $1,795. Tel. 452eer,
Rushford.
T«l. M4-WJ1.
672-8873 or OT-5199.
- 3424.
~
ALVIN KOHN8R
RAAABLER—1«1 *door sedan, runs well. TR COURT in Lewlston hai space for AUCTIONEER-Clty and Mate It«nM<4
mobile
homes.
One new )ix60 home
Needt body work. J125 or bait offer.
¦nd bonded. Rt. X Winona. Tel, 432for sale. Tel, Lewlston 2175 er 2451.
Tel. 452-7157.

$895

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd V Tel; 452*4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

SAVE!

109 Used Cars

DODGE, 1944 Coronet 2-door-hardtop,
383, automatic; 19IA Pontiac Catalina.
Tel. X52-M88.
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ANTIQUES, Owner

Tmp SAlESI THORPI

CORPORATIONUJZJIU
World's
Auctbn end Rett Estate Servlca
Lertrost
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Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit.

„

MAHLON SLEGEL , Owner
Alvin Kohner. Auctioneer
Nortlioni Investmen t Company, Clerk
Hep. by Jos . and Dave Norganr d
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BUZZ SAWY ER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess
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STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Korzky

RBX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtis

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

By Fred Laswell

By Bod Blake

THE WIZARD OP ID

B<y Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

—r

By Roy Crant

DENNIS THB MENACE

By Ernio Bushmillcr

"I Mippow you'd like to b« poid in small unmarked .
bJBt?"

'ANO THfc WOOR'SAid THATCHAS/N3 THE UTTLB
COY NEXT DOOR WAS JUST WHATHE HBBOED.
'

